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IBM turns on the power 
IBM 's new PC duly appeared last 
week but so far !here have been no 
reports of compe titors jumping 
from high windows in des pair. 

J\t long last. t he Torc h Graduate 
made its debut at O lympia - but 
wilh a few teething proble ms. 

For one. the syste m is supposed 
to run all IBM PC softwa re. but a 
demons1ration at the show pro ved 
that the popular Lotus 1-2·3 would 
be rest ricted wi1hout the e ii:tra 
graphics board to slot in. And if 
you 're t hinking of playing the Flight 
Simu lato r program fro m Microsort 

on !he Torch dc\'icc, forget it, it de,•ice that is su pposed to make 
doesn't run. programming easier. At £80 it 

The Graduate comes in four comes with a bookle t and can be 
models. The largest comes with the operated by the touch of a finger . 
Xchangebus incs.sapp licat ionp ack· Plug a Sir Mode 7 Adaptor into 
agcsfromPsion. Youcanp ick upa your Electron and you'll get full 
Graduate 0800/2 with 256K user telet e xt graphics. 
memory and twin disk drives for Sir Computers says the device is 
£1,086. Torch says orders 1aken compatib le with over ninety per 
now arcgi, •cn a November delivery ce nt of BBC Micro Mode 7soflw are 
date. and co mpatible with all Basic a nd 

Also on show was Unicomm. a OS command s. Mode 7 shou ld be 
communications package for the ava ilable by Chr istmas. 
BBC. For £185 you gc1 three Cheap Beebs were also up for 
softwa re programs and a Bri lish grabsa t1he show . Wa tford Electro-

The PC AT (for Adva nced 
Technology ) is bigger and fasrer 
than the XT but overlaps with ii in 
cost. For $3.995 you ge1 2.56K an d 
I .2Mb on a flopp y disk drive. A 
larger mode l. at $5,795. has 512K 
and 20Mb on a ha rd drive. 

Launche d with the machi ne were 
items of sof1ware to handle win
dows, mulliu se r (t hree) suppon. 
and a local area networ k that links 
up to 72 PCs. 

Te~::~:p~:s' ':t::.:; n:~o de- ~~~~ s~c~:~; ;fe:n~c~vdeed~ r~!'; ~ Sirius support assured 
vicest ha1cou ldbe uscfulinschools packages for a knockout £326. Sir Vic1or Technologies, striken US 

Magnet is a network syste m for Co mpu1ersp itched in wilh the offer maker of the Sirius, has passed into 
7•ontMEltctronfromSir. the Beeb capa ble of linking 32 ofBB Csat£359. t he Swedish hands of O ata tronic, 

BBCs 10 a hos1 micro. Dri ven via Com puter Conccp1s intends pro- This is a 1urnip for the books. 

n t he RS423 port, it gives two-way ducing a couple of new products Datatronic has alread y held 1alks 

. 
~J :;;~~;tii~~~~~d~~~:i:r~ ~~u:f~ ~;l~b1~~~ide :~~ic:sic

1
~eomBp~~e~ :itt~:~·. ~~~i~~=k: f ~:~hs~~;~ 

addition gives all the systems access will cm t £75 and be supplied as two no1hing will c hange from the point 
10 any pe riphera l devices attached ROMS - an SK and a 16K . of view of UK users. 

!~~::h:,~·!~~;~;um eight-way su~r!~:J~::~f;;~~ i~~~c7!~ di;~~u: ~~~ci:u~~.~ t~ :i ~b 

Torclll-Grad...tinc.tlast. ThcTouchPadisacursormov ing to cost £55. spokesman said. 'We are commit· 
l------'--- - -~--- -- -- -------- --- -----4 ted to supporting it in the future

Marconi 
makes tracks 
Marco ni (MED L) was testing its 
new tracker ball at the show. 
Depe nding on how popular it 
proves to be, the ball shou ld be 
available in Nove mbe r for around 
£50. 

Unlike ear lier Marcon i efforts, 
this won' t look out of place on a 
desk- top. It has a beige body wit h a 
brown ball and lhree user-assign
able buttons . 

Approval holds up modems 
The re was a profusion of modems at 
the show including two new models. 

The renam ed Miracl e Technolo
gy (0473-50304) was showing an 
improved versio n of its WS2000 
world sta ndard modem (i ssue 52) 
t hat can operate under softwa re 
control. 

The modem comple te with co n
necting cables will cost you £184. 

Miracle is still wai ting fo r BABT 
ap proval, expected ·an y day now' . 
So it is still illegal to connect the 
WS2CXX) to the phone system. 

Also wa iting fo r approval is 
OEL, the company that started the 
low-cos t modem boo m last year and 
whose products a lso appea r with 
Prism, O rie and Watfo rd Electro 
nics labels on them . 

I ts latest model is a mult i-rat e 
modem that operates al 300 and 
1200 baud. 

It also has an au10-a nswe r capa
bi lity as s1andard. 

OE L was show ing the modem 
but not taking o rders. When it does 
go on sale it will cost £175. 

there arc 25,0CKJ of these machines 
in the marketplace.' 

But demand for the Siri us has 
plunged from a peak of 1,400 a 
month to300J400a mon t h now. 

Quantum queue jump 
When is 21-day delivery a very 
special offe r? When you're talking 
about the Sinclair OL. 

Com ing to the end of ils famo us 
back -log, Sincla ir has stan~ d mail 
ingownersofZX 81sa ndSpcct rum s 
with the offer of faster delivery of a 
QL. 'Twenty -eight days is still the 
standard.· said a spo kesma n, 'bul 

l- -- --- --- - -'-- - - ------------ --- ---1 21 is a special offer fo r peop le who 

Beautiful movers 
It cer tainly was all commotion on 
the Commotion stand. There were 
several bri ght red Beasty arms 
moving in synchron isa1ion, lifting 
and moving objec ts from one 
position to anot her . 

One o f these arms was connecled 
to a Beasty Mobile Base , Commo
tion's latest pro du ct . Th is ba se, 
which costs £60, carries 6.5k,::. 
climbs a 45 degree slope and 
reac hes speeds of up to Smph . 

Commotio n had a lso rigged up 
the 'wo rld's fastest Electron' by 
taking the inside s ou t or an Elec1ron 
and replacing them with a Beasty, 
servos and a large electric motor . 
But the most interesting. if not t he 
mos t eye-catc hing, thing on the 
stand was the EV I Electronic 
Vision System which costs only 
£129 .95. This tiny. loy-li keca mera. 
desp ite its size. produced a very 
convincing moving picture. The 

reso lut ion is low and for a fairl)' 
quick reaction it is best to have 1he 
picture purel y black and white (you 
can get a pic ture with eight grey 
leve ls) . Commotion's manual even 
claims you could make a short film. 
This is debatable . 

The ca mera has accompany ing 
software which allows you 10 ge t the 
eigh t grey levels, manipulate pie· 
turcs , detect image changes and so 
on . 

PCN will Pro-Test it in a fonh 
com ing issue . 

have already done business with 
us.' 

In at leas t one case the faste r 
de livery has been promised as a 
response to a custo mer s cance lla
tion - this, also, falls into the 
category of 'doin g business' with 
Sinclair . 

More Rabbit than Tesco 
The Rabbit lives to run another day. 
The liquid ator of Rabbit Software 
has put all the company's assets up 
for sale by te nder. Included in the 
list is a stock of 200,000 games 
cassettes and the right to use the 
name Rab bit. 

Anxious for a qui ck sale liquida· 
tor Stuar t Edgar organised viewing 
days at Rabbit's Wea ldstone. Mid
dlesex premises for Mo nday and 
Tuesday this wee k . Sea led bids for 
the assets must be in by Friday. 

Th e extent of Rabbit' s debts has 
been cont~ ted by credi tors whoa re 
takin g legal actio n to ovenurn Mr 
Edgar's appointment as liquidator. 
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Dragon boost Cheetah 
plugs in 
the RAT 

ly Rl"1tt BIKnft the contract , it will secure rhefuture plan t and a large stock of partly The world's first infra-red joystick 
The sale of Dragon Data's assets 10 or the Dragon 32and 64 for several assemble d and complc1cd will be launched 1oday (Wednes· 
Eurohard of Spain (issue 74) could years to come. machines. day) by Cheetah Marketing. 
lurn out to be a bigger boost for AnumbcrofUKsoftwarchouses G EC, which will con tinue with Thejoystick,knownas1heRA T. 

Dragon users that first appeared . are already writ ing educational distribut ion in the UK, already has will connect to the compute r via a 
Euroha rd,anditssistcrcompa ny softwa re for Span ish speaki ng a stock of Dragons ready for plug-in module which reads and 

Eurosoft, were set up with the co untr ies and there is a ~ood distribut ion and has bought more dccodcsthe lR signals.Asw i1hthe 
specific intention of manufacturi ng prospect of software written for El from Euro hard. IBM PCjr's k~yboard, this in nova· 
the Dragon in Spain as the spea r- Dragon ap pearing in English Ian· Euroha rd is headed by Eduardo tion will probably lead to computer 
head of Spain's move into informa - guage versions . Merigo, president of VISA Spain. ga mes being played from the other 
tion technology. Mr Moore , nowma nagingdirec· the banking organisation. His in· side of the room or while in a 

It is Spain's only microcomputer tor of Touchmaste r, the co mpany volvement is more tha n coinci- recliningi.:hair. 
manufacturer and has received t hat will be giving advice and dence. Cheetah hopes 10 make the RAT 
o£ficial backing from the Spanish assistance 10 Euroha rd in it.s early Spanish banks have for some availab le through a number of high 
Government, both financia lly and stages of operat ion (issue 74), time run promo tiona l schemes to street shops. So far it hasn't had a 
through the support of official doesn 't envisage problems over attractinvestors.D e pendi ngonthe price placed on its head but PCN 
agencies . supplies to the UK. amo unt you deposit you get free will Teview it in full soon . 

In addition , Eur ohard has ·we have a lready started ship- gifts of bicycles, videos and cars. Cheetah will also announce the 
negotiated a deal with TVE, the ping production and testing equip,- The latest promotiona l scheme is launch of a number of new games 
Spanish te levision station. to run a ment a nd I am confident.· to give away home micros. And for the Sinclair Spectrum, including 
series of 30 programmes on micros As well as the rights to Dragon, what bett e r than a micro built in one from US software company 
th at will feature the Drago n in the Eurohard acquired manufacturing Spai n? I magic. 

same way that the BBC micro ha!' 1iiiiiiiiiiiii jiii~ijiiiiiiiii i Fii1 featured in this cou ntry. 
Euroha rd is also bidding for a 

major contract 10 put micros into 
Spa nish schools. As Brian Moore, 
managing director of 1hc now 
defu nct Dragon Da1a, put it 'as 
Spain's only microcomputer manu· 
factu rer I don't fancy 1he chances of 
Commodore and the like.' 

lf , as seems likely, Eurohard wins 

Atari prices 
tumble down 
Atari has taken 1he hint from a 
London store (issue 74) and knock· 
ed down the prices of its XL range. 

Now )'OU can pick up a 600XL for 
£99.99 and an 800XL for £ 199.99 
anywhere-sa\lings or £60 and £50 
respective ly. Other reductions on 
Atari products include the 1010 
recorder for £34.99, a 1050 disk 
drive for£199.99, and 1020 colour 
printe r for £99.99, a 1027 let1er 
quali1y printer for £199.99, Tnk 
Ball for £19.99 and a Touch Tablet 
for £49.99. 

These price changes are just the 
start of the company's shake-up 
its priority is to cap ture a major 
share of the computer market . 

OYER TKE TOP- October MOtlW IN I'- arriHI ol 
S-,,O's MPC 100 MSX micro NI tM stto,s witt1 a 
onco1eo1 £299.ts. 

facilltits.,.i.ctudtclferuline1lielft,enwltlllthe ----.... -- . ................. TV"""..,...icb. 

T-(i....74Jllasolsoroleasecldetailoolb 
HH OlllisMft. TloeHX·10 koult ... nonMIMSJ( 
faclllties sucli n 16 colours NCI fltrN dtlnnel 
touftd. Toshilta Ills IMfl lb MSX maellllne • sliptlJ 
..,...._ price tac ttl11t ~' s, •l'Oltftd £280, Nl ..., --·-· 

No surrender, says Orie 
Rumours, of an ear ly bath for Orie 
Products International have 
reached such a pitch that the 
company has issued a state ment to 
co mbat them. In the past week 
Oric 'sdcbt.s ha\•e been put as high as 
£4 million, and ir has even been 
suggested the compa ny might pull 
out of the U Kmarkel. And Orie has 
helped things along by cutting 15 
staff at its Ascot HQ . 

Oricconcedes that the redundan
cies have take n place, but points out 
1hat there have been 15 new recruits 
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to its opera tion in Eur ope. and 
claims no more redundancies are 
envisaged. The company refutes 
absolutely suggestions that it is 
planning to pull out of the UK 
ma rket. 'Although Orie is doing 
very well in Euro pe ,' says the 
statement. 'Orie is a British corn· 
pany and recognises the need to 
maintai n a position in the UK. 
which is the cent re of the Europea n 
computer industry .' 

To a llay fears about liquidity 
furthe r , Orie is claiming $2.75 

million worth of orders for its new 
German keyboard for the Atmos. 
These have gone to Germany , 
Austria and Switzerland, with $2 
million made up by 1wo major 
German retail chains . 

Making 15 staff redundant may 
seem an odd way to prepare for a 
Christmas micro boom, bu t that 
appears to be precisely what Orie is 
doing. An Orie source 1old PCN 
t hat redun dancies were or iginally 
only intended to be about four or 
five in the secreta rial section, but in 

the event the number was larger. 
and is pretty well across the board . 

Orie is still banking on an autum n 
uptu rn in sales and accord ing to 
finance director Allan Castle, is 
ploughing its resou rces into manu
facturi ng, but the company is still on 
lhe receiving end of discounti ng in 
the major retail chains. Just a few 
weeks ago Orie increased the price 
of the Atmos by £20, but prices in 
the shops arc still around the £150 
le\lel, rather ihan the £190 O rie 
would like. 



VIEW FROM JAPAN 

II Innovation 
doesn't come 
second hand 

11)'-lt, 
-. U.., 'ro scnpioe the ban-el the quntioa on everybody's Hps is: 
'Cao the J- ,_. beyond lmltotlon of Western technology and 
........, ~ -1d-beallnc of their own?' 

Thisismai nlyaslledwMhthe'-- cenenrtiooof-,putersin 
onind. The-pneratlon,,ou • '"-by-, is the means by which 
..., ........, com,uten of such awesoo,o - - no task wil be 
beyo,,d them. Once the flftlo , .... rotion machines cot into their -
many of our sreot outstandilll problems wil be solYed - the flnl 
biscuft in the packet .. IIGt C111fflble, cloewin& CUffl -'t lose Its 
n-r .. the bedpost ... milbl, and all tables wil lurve lees of 
prKisely equal leagtlt. 

~rdlogthe fact tltot the foortlo 1enet'otion has made virtually 
no i,opoct- appan,ntly CN!ol leaps forward in computer deYelopment 
llllpag-otion, lkealc:Gllolsm-1-is pmol ngaheadwlththe 
flftlo. It has lleea ....,.rtu,bly-n in talking about what N ~ to 
......., andN has .... eonesolar ntolnvit e decadent Westerners to ---""'-.. 11ut .... sincethellftlopnerotion wasflrstpu bllclydlscuSMdtltn,e 
yean aeo , w-...... llaft loolled askance ot It, n,p rdlnc ff as the 
floal piece hi J-'• delicw hlr -1d - of the computer 
i-.Y land hence of al other industries!. The UK's ..._.. is 

typical: a - land "'*"" the appn,priote number of •-I will dole out cnhto anybodywitlt a piece of ,... an:h 
-toluod.Me-ileSirClt..an-ncesthotSinclalrR esearch• 
-'d9theUKwithfiltlopnerotiontochnolclcr, haYe no fear. The matt 
.. be a larp •-Iler of lBM-compotibles by courtesy of Gowemment 
-and a-i-i-jpat electric MonisTr1Yellerlron, SirCIIH. 

Noneoftltis•...tterwtheJapanesept"O¥tthemsel¥es inc...- of 
..ai --· They haft MCh a lone histOf)" of N!Hance on Western 
leclonGlao-U.., - lle INllble to kick the habit. 

-.dldtltisrelancestart? ........ blylastcentury , whenNdawned 
oo the J- - this ,... the 11• of the train . British ralhtl)' 
..........,-in-days-.ldt11111anymet>Wtlc:.,.amp0<balffll 
•-1oto a -. ,,an1 ottlte dro, of a hit, duly ollllged . 

Tllis._ in bandy oat loq olterwards-Jopan wn ableto stage 

an .,.. _., ""P'"IIM -- of - n could do with 
IOINOll8 else's technGNIY, AnNtnd tlN tum of Ute century tltere wn • 
- unple-- Rnaia, Nd hi the absNc e of the UN, divine 
iotenNtioo a< ACAS the lmt,erial Rlosoiao Baltic Fleot sailed ""'"d 
-ofthe-1dillteNnctobloc:ktheupstartJa- ·1e,e.OnaniYalft 
sullond the - rout since the 5-lsh Armada. We -'t told 
wlledlef' IOffl8 cueu111ber-cool Japanese connander insisted on 
lilllsloincapmeofMaloncbefantsettinc11MtodealwfththeRussians, 
INrttt- -.likely-theEa--lftsllips ........... llytlte 
llritislHralnetsoosofNi_,...,.._mode-ofthedilleAnce . 

Sincetloen, the story bas becomel..,lilr lnNlndthe-W. Whotttoe 
lapa-do-.n-us, isexpioltthetechnolclcrdevelopod bywioite 
-1-nctodowttlt Russia, llytlteuyl wiloarensumedto 
Nlo,a--,olyon loYetltlweftesslnviewofthe 111CC111ofla-inthe 
last fff decades tltis mlgld seem to be -11 , bat -thero's the 
l"-1 of Ja-taklncthe lnltiatlH. 

- • llaft the capadty? II throwitoc money anN1nd Is the an,,..r, 
cloarlyftdoes. llotpolsotlon--itl-ofelloct - i1the 
- . ...... .........,. does. But - about the croott.. spart,? 

The<e_lle_.. _ontlt is score. You baH only to lookotthe 
.__....~to hoo,e COMpulers-MSX Basic and aZBO. Theo 
thero 's the reulMly sllglot use tlMy make of a tochnolclcr - is by 
-- ,etfect hlr - - Uncoo,mltted Lock: Amys. UI.AI 
are totally -- Where - chips can be boocld, ..,bled, 
-,! -rce, otc UlAs are so io,peoolrablo n 1sn, -t,yins. 

So- aro tho ..._ of flill,pMntiOft computers tint INinc 
UN llclltof dlf in J-? Illy peu is - n• depend on how muc~ 
w,u.., cot_ the rnt of the-1d . 

ASA tackles Watford 
BBC micro specia list Watford El ec· 
Ironies has ach ieved the dubious 
distinction of thr ee separate men
tions in the latest report from the 
Advertising Standard$ Author ity 
(ASA ). 

Tw o complaints , concern ing lhe 
price of its disk interface kit and the 
legality of its modem, were upheld 
by the ASA. A thi rd complaint, 
about the compatibili ty of Wat
ford's disk filing system ROM with 
Acorn's DFS . was turned down by 
the ASA after ta king tech nical 
advice. 

Watford foll foul of the ASA on 
it.s modem because the law requ ires 
any adveniser of equipm e nt de · 
signed to be attach ed to the tele 
phone system to make clea r 
whethe r or not the equi pment is 
approved for that purpose . At the 
time of the complaint Watford had 

Is t he writing on t he wall for Epson 
printers, the workhorses of the 
indu stry? 

Th ere have been pretenders to 
Epson's crow n before , but last 
week came the fir$t signs that 
disi llusio nment was setting in. 
DRG Business Systems, a distribu
tor of Epson printers, has decided 
to take a chance o n a little-known 
alterna t ive rathe r than staf ·,1,1ith 
Epson. 

In ruture ORG's dea lers will be 
trying to inter es t you in Seikosha 
print ers and in something called the 
Ensign 1650 from Nakajima of 

not rece ived approval. 
Watford has since told the ASA 

that it has obtained the required 
approva ls and that fut ure advertis 
ing will carry the appro priate 
·approved' symbol. 

On its disk inter face kit, Watford 
slipped up by adve rtising the price 
as £95 and then charging someone 
£1.SOfor it. 

Watfo rd to ld the ASA that it did 
mention in the adve rt isement that 
prices were subject to change 
wi1hout notice. The ASA coun
tered that it was ·noneth eless con
cerned 1ha1 the advert isers had 
chosen to advenisc the product at a 
price which cou ld not necessari ly be 
mainia in ed". 

Th ecompanyhasgiv e nanunder · 
ta king that futu re adverts would 
indicate that 1hc price would be 
available o n applicat ion. 

Japa n. This is a 165 cps 80-co lumn 
dot matrix unit that costs£344- t he 
nea rest Epson equiva lent , the FX-
80,cos1s£438 . Bui moresignifican t -

~r!01i~~~ '. ~~~:s:~~~~i:~~ 
retailers enthusiasm. 

A spokes man {or Epson sa id : 
;We' re sor ry tha t DR G has made 
that decisio n .' He added: 'T here 
arc new manufact urers coming into 
the mar ket all the t ime and that will 
put pressure on us . But the re arc a 
conside rable number of deale rs 
1rading on Our usual term.s who arc 
quite happy .' 
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Microdrive input 
The sight of Microdrives arriving in 
the shops (issue 55) seems to have 
spu rred business software suppliers 
to take a renewed interest in the 
Spectrum. 

Hcstacrest plans to release the 
first mod ules of an integrated 
bus iness system in ear ly Septem
ber. Each of the four programs will 
cost £32.50 and there will be 
discounl!I if you buy two or more 

ZX81 takes a 
Memo-tech 
l),W,,ullJoe 

modules at the same time. 
The company has taken an un· 

compromisi ng sta nd agai nst prog· 
ram copiers - for £9 . .SOeach it will 
supply back-up copies of the mod
ules. 

Th e full system will include a 
Cash Book. Sales, Purchase and 
Nom inal Le dgers with full audit 
1.rails, a 64 character per line display 
and SO-column prin tout facility. 

Mcmotcch plans to offe r ZX81 owners the 
chance to trade in their machines for a 
Mcmotcch 500. If the excha nge deal gets off the 
ground it will be possible 1otrade in a ZX.81 and 
any Me motech ZX8 l add-on packs you have as 
part of the cost of a 500. 

ProvisionalJy, a £25 allowa nce fo r 1he ZX:81 
and half the purchas e price of Memo tech add-on 
packs is being considered, but as Boots is 
cur ren1lydisoounting 1he ZX:8110£19.95 ('buy a 
SOO and we'll give you six quid,' as a Mcmotcch 
spokesman rue fully put ii) the allowaoceis liable 
to be a litt le less. 

The officia l Memotech users· group is now 
also under way, and the first issue of Genpat, the 
group's magazine , is currently in prepa ration. 
Members of the group, which is to be known as 
Memopad, will get first news of new softwa re 
alo ng with the magazine . 

The users' group is being organised by Keith 
Hook, famous for his regula r assembler art icles 
in the pages of this very magazine. So, if you 
want to join, send £16 to Memopad, 3 Bulcock 
St ree t , Burnley, 8810 IUH . 

Games 
eo-.ct.n, 5"ct,-: Kind to 

animals? Can' t pass a dog with
out patting it on the head? A new 
game from Channe l 8 (ffT12 
53057) for the 64 and the Spec
trum should test you to the limi t 
- in Boruk: the Bug-eyed Mo ns
ter from Bete lgeuse you have to 
helpout the kind of character that 
is norm ally the baddie. I t costs 
£6.95. For the same two 
machi nes Shards (OL-591 7666) 
has released The Pettig rew 
Chronicles, a fami ly adventure 
developed Crom forerun ners on 
Dragon and Acorn systems . II 
promises £9.95 worth of good 
clean fun. Shards has also con
verted Empire for the 64, for 
£6.95, and has produced Galilee, 
a seq uel to Jericho Road, for the 
Spectru m at £5. 15. 

$fNdnllt: Fans of the TV sho w 
Terr ahawk:s will be able to load 
t he program on to thei r Spcc
trums from the end of the month . 
CRL(Ol -533 2918) hopes to have 
it in the shops at £6.95. 
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AIINitrN: Mave rick Amstrad soft
ware supplie r Kuma (07357-4335) 
has released Holdfast , a non
viole nt simulat ion game, and 
Gems of Stradus, a colour 
grap hics adventure. These cost 
£5.95 and £7.95 respective ly. 

llacilltMII: Less a game , mo re an 
cnte n ainmc nt from Pete and 
Pam (0706-217744) w;,h Compo
ser for the Apple Macintosh. P&P 
descri bes this as a music editing 
program and claims that it is as 
easy to use as a Macintosh. It 
costs £429. 

Education 
Orte: The Sortware Scheme inaugu

rated by Orie (0990-27641) now 
includ es two items from the 
Kindersoft range , Four Games 
fo r Ch ildren and Three Games 
for Ch ildren. The fourpack, for 
five to l~ycar-olds, covers add i
tion , subtract.ion and spe lling. 
11lc pack of three is dC$igned to 
appeal to even younger users. 
Both cost .£6.95. 

Aconl: For both the BBC and the 

The prog rams use twin Microd
rivcs, can be run inde pendently and 
can process up to 40 batches and 
l ,IXX) transactio ns per month . 

Th e programs will be avai lable by 
mail orde r rrom Hcstac rest, PO 
Box 19, Leighton Buzzard , Bed· 
fordshire LU7 ODG. Tel: 052-523 
7785. The Nomina l packag e is likely 
tobc later than the rest, Hestacrest 
says. 

Elect ron Aco msoft has released 
Podd, Squeeze , and Jungle Puz. 
zlc. Podd concen tr ates on the 
alphabet, Squccic on shapes, 
and Jungle Punlei s ad csccndant 
of the dreaded puzzle cube. They 
cost £9.95 eac h , or £11.50 on 
d isk. 

Business 
Newt.tt-P~: Claremont Con

trols (Q669..21COO) has adapted its 
Horne t project managem ent sys
tem to run on the touch-screen 
H -P ISO. Hornet can take data 
from ot her software, for example 
dBase ll or 1-2·3, and can out put 
it to other packages or use it in its 
own processing . 

A,ricle: Lot us Develop ment's UK 
software team is implementing 
1-2·3o n the ACT Aprico t range, 
for re lease in October . The 
package costs £375. ACT itself 
has added Prcstel to the range of 
functio ns it can offe r on t he 
Apricot. The one-off priceis£1 45 
plus VAT . 

Prism scraps 
software 
Some micro users may find new 
software in short supply ove r the 
next few weeks following Prism 
Microproducts' withdrawal from 
software distribution. 

Prism's closu re of its software 
merchandising operation is not 
to tally unexpected (issue 72) and 
comes short ly after i1 lost its 
contract to supp ly Green's. 

In t he short term there could be 
supply problems for its other two 
major clie nts, Rumbc lows and 
Laskys. But bot h compa nies arc 
oplimisti<: that their shops can meet 
de mand until new arrange ments 
are made. 

' I don't think there will be any 
hiccup,'said Philip Halton , Laskys' 
micro manager, 'most of the soft 
ware in our shops is all new 
products . 

'We arc talking to a number of 
people whoa re prepared to move in 
very fast. By the end of the month 
we will be ab le to offer a co mplete ly 
new service ,' he said. 

'I sec no disrup tion at all,' sa id 
Pete r Jackso n, Rumbelows' 
marketing director. ·w e have plen · 
ty of sof tware in stock.' It has 
already negotiated a new dist ribu
tion agreement with Thorn- EMI , 
its parent company. ' It has been 
looking at a similar kind of opera· 
tion for some time,' he said. 

' If anything our service wi ll 
expand rather than contract,' he 
added. 

Richar d Heasc , a Prism director, 
said the reason it pulled out of 
software merchandising was the 
low level of sales in the shops it was 
servici ng. 

~ Bubble Bus (0732-
355962) has taken over market
ing the business software pro
ductso(itsoffshoot, TheCompu
ter Room, and the first package 
to be transf e rred is Supe mcws, 
for newsagents with 64s. The 
program costs £499. 

a"/11, IISOOS: Typcfit is a product 
for publis hing designers , giving a 
range of fonts and an accurate 
line-cou nt so that text will fit the 
space on a page . From Anvil 
(0458-45359) it costs £300. 

IISDOS: Microso ft has enhanced its 
range of program ming languages 
with new versions of Fort ran and 
Pasca l ab le to support the 8087 
mathsco-proccs.wr and a version 
of muLls p that has bee n tailored 
to run on 8086'8088 based 
machines. 

.....,.... : BFI Electronics (01-94 1 
4066) is dist ributing a new pro
duct from Verbati m called Disk 
Drive AnaJyzcr . It is designed to 
test and display a diagnostic 
report on your disk drives . 



GAMES 
NEW WEEKLY CHART! NEW WEEKLY CHART 

GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE 
1 Full Throttle Microm a SP £6.95 

2 Sabre Wulf Ultimate SP £9.95 

3 2 Psion SP £7.95 
4 7 US Gold C64 £9.95 

5 6 Software Projects SP £5.95 

6 4 SP £5.95 

7 C64 £7.00 

SP,C64 £5.90 
SP £9.95 
SP £7.95 
SP £6.95 
SP, C64 ,AC £6.95 
C64 £7.95 
C64,AT £8.95 
SP C64 £5.95 
C64 £7.95 
SP,C64 £14.95 
SP £5.50 
C64 £9.99 
SP £7.95 
SP £5.95 
SP £6.95 

SP £6.95 

Top Ten over £1,000 Top Ten up to £1,000 

TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR TW LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR ... , 1 IBMPC £2,390 IBM ... , 1 Soectrum £99 Sinclai r 
... 2 2 Aoricot £1,760 ACT ... 2 2 Commodore 64 £199 CBM 
& 3 7 Comoaa £1,960 Comoaa & 3 5 BBCB £399 Acorn 
~4 3 Aoo lelll £2,755 Aoole ... 4 4 Vic20 £140 CBM 
... 5 5 Te levideo TSl 603 £2,640 TH ~ 5 3 Electron £199 Acorn 
& 6 8 WanQ Professional £3,076 Wan a & 6 7 Memotech 500 £250 MTX 
~ 7 4 Sirius £2,525 ACT & 7 - Ams trad £229 Amstrad 
& 8 - Kavoro £1,604 Kavoro & 8 9 Orie £99 Orie 
... 9 9 Philio s P2000 c £1,484 MD ,KDS ~, 8 Atari BOOXL £250 Atari 
& 10- NCR Dec ision Mate V £1,984 NCR ... ,o 10 Draaon £150 Draaon 

These charts are compiled from both independent and multiple sources across the nation. They reflect what's happening in high streets 
during th.e week upto August 15. The games chart is updated every week. 

Neither mail order nor deposit-only orders are included in these listings. the prices quoted are for the no-hills models.and include VAT. 
Information 10< the top-se11ing micros is culled from retailers and dealers throughout the country and is updated every month. 

PCN Charts are compiled exclusively tor us· by RAM/C, who can be contacted on 01-892 6596. 



SPECTRUM 48K/COMMODORE 64 

£17.25 
DRAGON/TANDY 
£11.50 

inclusive 
NO INTERFACE REQUIRED 

Discover the exciting world of creating your own 
graphics on screen . 

The Trojan Light Pen will draw boxes, circles , lines, 
freehand pictures, save and load pictures with full erase 
facility. 

All in Hi-Res screen in any of 4 colours for the Dragon/ 
Tandy, 8 colours for the Spectrum , and 16 colours for 
the Commodore 64 . 

For educational or leisure use. 
DEALER ENQUIRIE S WELCOME 

um@cLJ[tj[h]m 
Micro Computer Software & Accessories 

Send cheque/P .O. to. 

PCN AUGUST2.S 1984 

TROJAN PRODUCTS 
166, Derlwyn, Dunvant , Swansea SA2 7PF 

Tel: (0792) 205491. 



GREENGATE~ 
p r o d u c t i o n s 

• Four voice polyphon ic output. 
forward or reven.e sound s . 

• E>nemal synch input from tape 
Of syntheti zer. Bu ih.·in 'clic k ' 
metronome for synch 0U1put . 

• Sampl ing rate 30kHz: 15kHz 
bandwidth. 

• R.cord / Perlorm ance mode: 
se quence1 and enti re concert 
ifdn ired. 

• 'Starte r· kit of sounds supplied . 
• Waveform editing at the 

monitor ,c ,een. 
• Three FREE so ftw1H e updat es 

included in sys tem price. 
• Complete sequen cing 

pr~r a ms: Real-time. Step . Full 
chaining, edit and st orage on 
Aoppy Disc. _____ ..., 

. .. Ask for a 
demo tape, ES 
p&p , returned 
if a sys t em 
purcha sed .... 

Read before you lea~ 
Sincla ir ha ve taken their leap - now it's your turn. · 
And with the exper t guidance of Lionel Fleet woo d's 
Sinclair QL User Guide you can tak e that leap in 
the right directio n . 

Step by step it will enable you to exploit the 
potential of this revolutionary new micro. The self
co ntained sectio ns make quick overviews poss ible 
when you've a particula r problem to solve, and real 
life exampl es show how to produce letter s, keep 
records, pr epare accounts and create useful graph s. 

Bits and bytes don't appear until xou get to th e 
tech nical sectio n on Super BASIC, file handlin g 
and ot her ad vanced QL featur es. 

Even here you'll find the language rem ains 
clear and read er-friend ly. 

Priced £7.50, this guide will pro ve invaluable 
read ing to both owners a nd pr ospective bu yers alike . 

You can obtain your co py throu gh good 
books hops and co mput er sto res or simply by using 
the coupon below. 

Published by Sigma Press (180 pag es. ISBN 0905104 927) and 
ma rketed by John Wiley & So,rs Lid . 

To: Caro l Sutton, John Wiley & Sons Ltd , Baffins Lane, 
Ch ichester. FREEP OST. Sussex P019 I VP 1Nos 1ampftqu1~d) 

Please send me _ _ Sinclair QL User Guide(s) at £7.50 each 

I enclose PO/cheque for ___ (payablt 10 John W,lty & Son$ Ltd.) 

OR charge my cred it card U>,uc ot'c ~p1ry ___ __ _ _ 

c"'"° I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Acccn/ Barcl,aycard/V in / Amcn can Exp1tss/D11w:rs Oub (dtk:tc) 

OR t elephone your credit card order - di a l 100 (UK only) and 
ask for FR EEFONE 3477 
Name / Address ________ __ ___ _ 

s -i-gn-.-,.-re-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-----=.V ..... S .... igm ___ a_Press __ 
MARKETED BY JOHN WI LEY & SONS LTO (Rca. No . 641132 Enal;and) PCN 
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GOTO gets a boost 
from a fan 

I feelboundtofly thc O:tgforGOTO. 
Why, apart rrom a warped sense of 
purism. do so many home corn put· 
ing wr iters so roundly condemn 1he 
humble GOTO s1a1ement? Simon 
Williams, in hisot herwiseexcellcnt 
art icle compa r ing OBC and 
Locomotive Basic (issue 73) is at it 
agai n. refer ring to the 'infamous 
(;()TO statemcnl' I put it to the 
readers of PCN that the infamy of 
the GOTO state men t ex ists only in 
the mind of the purist. 

As one who writes a great deal of 
software of one sor t or anot her. I 
find the delights or structured 
programming much O\'Crratcd and. 
to be honest, no t part icularly use
ful. All it seems to do . when 
applied, is 10 demand more mem
ory than there is or at least use more 
than you'd like. thus limit ing what 
can be done wit h a single program. 
I mean complex programs. not 
simple small routines. 

I heart ily wish those who keep 
advocating t he removal from Basic 
of the GOTO statement would con· 
sider its rea l usefulne ss. 

I never advocate the use of 
backwards GOTOS, and avoid them 
if I can. but for practical. not 
theoret ical reaso ns. E ven here. 
though . there is sometimes no 
better way to re -run pa rt of a 
program lh(m lO use one. And 
again. if oorowcrc removed , what 
would replace ic? I do not believe 
there is never a tim e when an 
unco nditional branch is necessary. 

I do. however. support Simo n 
Wi lliams· content ion that Wi t I LI!, •. 

PCN £10 Star Letter 

§ 
wwo is a more useful struc tu re 
t han RE PEAT ..• UN'l IL. especi ally 
whe n it can be nested. 

What I have seen of Locomotive 
Basic suggests to me that it will 
prove an excelle nt dialect. but even 
that suffers from the need 10 place 
space around keywords. which is 
another struc t ured feature that 
was1es memory. 

Like all programmer s, I suppose, 
I wou ld not cons ider my crea t ions 
especia lly good. or part icula rly 
marvellous. but I do like them to 
work. The effort involved in trying 
10 write programs without 1he GOTO 
s1atement wou ld sure ly be loo 
horrendous to conte mplate . 
PCraddock . 
Walsall. 

Simo,1 Williams. like all PCN 
reviewers. is allowed w express his 
opinions, b111 I side with you . Mr 
Cradd ock . If it works. do,,·, mess 
wilhit. - Ed . 
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Would you like to see your name in print? 
Here is your chance on PCN's letters page. 

Sad lack of support 
for Sord MS users 

In all computer magazines and 
games program maga zines. there 
are alwa~ plenty of ideas for 
Spect rum. Commodore and other 
leading micros, but very littl e or no 
men tion is made of the Sord M5. I, 
and I sup pose othe r MS users, look 
at compute r magazines and if there 
is nothing in them for the M5 put 
them back on the shelf . 

With so many on sale you'd th ink 
at least one magazi ne wou ld have 
the foresight to capture the 'fringe· 
micro mark e t and build up a 
follow ing -af ter all Spectrum and 
Commodorehaveth ei rown'hou sc· 
magazine s. 

I suggest that L Rume ns (issue 
70) and ot her M5 users write to 
CG L as I have don e. and ask for 
more information so we can write 
our own pr ogramsetc, for magazine 
publication . CGL could publish 
t heir own ·house· magaz ine, or is it a 
case of·you had a choice. we've got 
you r money'? 
Hi,gli Taylor, 
Dundee, Sco11'md. 

Schools don't teach 
BBC Basic on BBCs 

I'm a BB Cownerofayea r and a half 
and a strong be lieve r in str uctur ed 
prog rammin g using the rich corn· 
mand set of BBC Basic. 

Howeve r. I am concerned that 
unknowing parents arc be ing 
pushed into buying an E lectron o r 
BBC Micro for their children 
because schools use BBCs. We've 
all seen the ads in the Sunday 
suppleme nts and on TV saying that 
BBC Basic is the 'leading langu age 
in school s' This is an inarguab le 
fact but - and if s a big but- the 
way Basic is taught in schoo ls ma kes 
thi s meani ngless. 

In myexpericnce. even ira schoo l 
or college uses o nly BB Cs. Basic is 
taught very much as it has always 

bee n. That is, the ELSE for IF' . 

THEN is often not ment ioned, vari
ables used are often single lette r 
rather tha n mean ingfu l na mes and 
as far as procedures and multi -line 
funct ions go - forge t it. 

AH the adva ntages of BBC Basic 
are ignored and. in effect. once 
fami liarised with opera tion. chil· 
drcncould apply their knowl edge lo 
any machine . 

My advice to parents is buy the 
best the y can afford. c.hoose a 
well-supported mac hine and, most 
of all. encourage your child ren to 
extend their know ledge at home . 

Finally . jus t to pro"e l'm not 
anti-Aco rn . the BBC is st ill an 
excellent machine (if overpriced 
and star t ing to look old fashioned) 
and even the Electro n has some 
good poi nts. 
M Norw,i, 
Stirchley, 8irmi11gha111. 

Are home micros 
a passing phase? 

1lle many local home computer 
users I am in touch with all agree on 
one thing: t he future of lhe home 
comp uter lies in the pas t. 

The idea that the home com pu ter 
has any par t to pl ay in the domest ic 
en vironment is anot her way of 
buildi ng cast les in the air. Of course 
we shall see many domes1ic devices 
with l:.PROM S and keys for SELECT, 
OPTION, Start and Stop. but these 
will be a far cry from a hom e 
computer. 

It is. for insta nce, far quicker to 
look up a printed telephone direc
tory.or cookbook, etc. than to load 
and find the same item on your 
computer. even from disk. and who 
on eart h will spend £300 plus for 
suc h a slow system? 

No-one is surpri sed lo see the 
sof tware houses now comi ng to a 
sticky end. and many com puter 
publications may follow . The sof t
ware houses had, perhaps , half a 
dozen routi nes which they dressed 
up with slig ht ly differe nt sprites 

each t ime for a new game. which 
might int eres t a more o r less 
int elligent child for about ten 
minutes. 

The future, such as it is for the 
small computer. is undoubtedly in 
the small business area- if easy to 
use, account keeping. stock order· 
ing, inexpensive mac hines can be 
produced and ma rketed. 

And why do I still have a home 
comp uter? Well, I am a radio 
amateur. It enables me 10 com· 
municate ove r the air wit h radio 
tc letypc. machine sent morsecode . 
AMTO R . and to exchange data 
with fellow amateurs, both di rect ly 
and via sa tellite. 
RDav:S. 
W Bridgeford, Nott.s. 

You've fo1md a use for your micro, 
the rt.SI of ILf ca,i do likewise. - Ed. 

Teaching with 
Logo is the answer 

In reply to the article entitled 
'Survey slams micro use' (issue 73): 
yes. 99 per cent of educatio nal 
software is rubbis h , and a waste o f 
time and money. The answer is 
co ntained in one word- Logo. 

Let the children pro gram the 
compute r in Logo. instead Of 
ha .ving the compu1er pro sra m the 
children. Giving users an infinite 
number o(\·a riablc s with a crea t ive 
and interactive language is what it's 
..ill about 
John Cunliffe, 
\Vi1hington, Manchest er . 

Amstrad falls down 
on documentation 

I am the proud owner of a new 
AmstradCPC464colo ur compu1er. 
I thin k the machin e is e xcellent. 

But the user manual (once again) 
leaves a lot to be desired. M)' main 
quibble is that you are given no 
memory map at all. no POKEor PEEK 
addresses. 

Like a fool I 1hough t the Co n
cise Basic book would oomain 1he 
needed in forma tion. But afte r fork· 
ing out .£20 all you ~et is a glorified 
version of the User's Inst ruction 
Ma nual which is sup plied with the 
machine. 

J"ve written to Amstrad ask ing 
fo r a memo ry map but I' m still 
wa iting, as per usual. Wh y oh why 
do manufactu rers keep spOiling 
thi ngs when t hey produce a great 
mac hine fo r a great price and then 
fall down on literature . 
Gordon Tomlinso,i , 
Stapleford, No11ingham. 

Air your opinions , sh are you r 
expe riences o r just point out 
our occasional blunders . If 
you hav e an impr essive way 
with word s you ma y gain £10 
for the star letter. 
WltlltTO: Rand o 01Access, -
Personal Computer News. 
VNU,EvclynHouse ,62 
OxfordSt rt:et . Lpndo n Wt A 
2HG . 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes , trapped inafo restofe rrors, bugged by Basic? What ever the problem, 
CALL on us. Our panel of experts ,sa t your command. 

Write to: Routine Inquiries. 
Person.al Comp111er News. 
VNU. Eve lyn House. 62 
Oxfor d St reet. London W JA 
21-!G. 

Upgrade ideas for 
theAmstrad 
Q I have just bought an Am

strad CPC464 and hope you 
can help me with a few ques
tions . Will it be possible to 
upgra de the memory , and will it 
be possible to use the Amstrad 
with a modem? 

I have heard that when the 
disk drives are released the 
Amslrad will be using CP/M 
version 2.2-ls th is corr ect, and 
how much free RAM will th is 
leave? 
D Parker, 
Edinburgh, Scotland 

AYou won't be able to ex
pand the RAM from 64K, 

but you can expand the ROM 
using the expansion port. As 
the A mstrad has no RS232 JX>rt, 
you'll have to look to a third 
party supp lier for an interface if 
you want to use a mode m . Thi s 
will probably use the expa nsion 
port . Th e Am strad will be using 
CPIM 2.2 and this wil l leave 
~bout 44K RAM for programs 
an d dat a . 

Intelligent 
programming queries 

QCoukl you tell me the 
addres s of Intelligent Soft· 

ware , and secondly, is it possible 
for PCN to compile a list of 
software houses with an address 
and what type of games they are 
after ? 

Also, as l don 't progra m very 
well, but have three prot otype 
gam es , could you say wheth er 
they onJy want c&Mtttes or if 
they are lnterested in adven· 
lu re, strategy and arca de type 
games, and possibly board game 
convers ions. 

Lastly , l do a lot of writin g , 
an d am lookin g for a computer 
that can asslst me, but m051 
compu ters art 80 X 25 lines, 
wher eas A4 paper ls about 68 
lines. So ls it easy to tell the 
prin ter to prin t so many lines 
down, use new paper with th e 
page num ber on lop , and so on, 
and do th ls for 10. IS pages? 
A Dixon, 
Walsall, West Midla nds. 

A Inte lligent Software is at 21 
Store Stree t , Lo ndon WCI. 

10 

The problem with compiling a 
list of softwa re houses is that it's 
difficult to keep it up to date, 
and it 's rea lly a very specia lised 
task , too specialised for a gen er· 
al magaz ine like PCN. 

1t•s not altoge th er cle ar what 
you mean by your next ques· 
tion. Some software houses will 
take ideas for programs , but it's 
bes t to finish off what you' re 
doing, then send them finished 
tapes. Conversio ns are gener al· 
ly di fficult, as the perso n who 
owns the copyright of the game 
will genera lly want either to 
commission som eone to con· 
vert it o r to sell th e rights to 
convert it. Wh atev er you do, 
don 't go convert ing games , 
boa rd o r oth erwise, without the 
permissio n of th e owne r. 

Yo u see m to have totally 
misunders tood the concept of 
scree n displays. A compute r 
will often display 80 columns by 
25 lines at any one time, but all 
you're do ing is print ing those 
lines on th e scree n , and you can 
always scroll them up. 

Think or a prin ter as just 
anot her sort of display. So an 
SO-column printer will print 80 
column s by as man y lines as 
you 've got pape r for. Num ber · 
ing pages simpl y involves the 
comput er so ftware counting 
the number o f lines that make 
up a page, sticking a number on 
it and skippin g o n to th e next 
page. 

If you 're looking for a reaso n
ably cheap starte r compute r 
that ' ll allow you to upgrade to 
word processi ng, you might like 
to look at the Commodo re 64 or 
th e Ams trad. 

Send assembler 
about its business 

Q Me and my friend s ar e into 
C, Pascal and 68000 

assem bler on the BBC, Elec:· 
tron , Orie, Spectrum , Com
modor e 64, Vk: 20 and Atari . 
Our mana ger has given us two 
weeks to list our pr ogr ams. Can 
you tell us how? 
Small Busints.s Compute r Users 
Club, Manchester. 

A Mere mortals are under the 
impr ession tha t the only 

way you can run 68000 code is 
o n a 68(X)() machine, but those 
in th ek nowcan run it on as little 
as a couple of old radiogram 
valves with just a few small 
hard ware modifica tions . 

We wonder ift he method you 
used involved the rusty nail an d 

the bra nd y b utter , or whether 
you 've sussed out someth ing of 
your own ? 

A t prese nt you can ru n Co nly 
o n the Drago n 64 (un der 0S9), 
the Commod o re 64 (from 
Aztec) and (soon) the Spectrum 
(Hisoft ). Th e o nly home co m
put er you can ru n 68()())code on 
is the QL, and alt hough that 
uses the 68008, the instruction 
se ts are the same. 

Bright ideas for 
Orie colours 

Qls it possible to change the 
brightn ess or th e Orie col

ours via a machine code 
routi ne? 

The Spectrum and many 
oth ers use a command like 
' bright ', but this command 
doesn 't appear in Or ie Basic. 
Fraser Norman., 
Dartford, Kem 

A You're right - there·s no 
II.r ese rved word for changing 
pixel o r character brightness, 
and the att ribut e system doesn't 
cate r for this feature. Th ere are 
two comm ands in the Orie 
RO M- NORMAL and INVE RSE 

(coF1 to O)FO)- but for some 
reaso n these have no effect as 
the ROM ignores them. 

Howeve r, you can get a sort 
of inverse colo ur effect with 
char acte rs by adding 128 to the 
ASC H code of the cha racter 
you want, then passing that 
value to PLOT, as in 'v- Asc 
("A") + 128:PLOT2,o,v '. Add ing 
128simplysets b it7 (the high or 
most significan t bit) of the 
characte r byte, which should 
reverse fore· and backgro u nd 
colours for that character cell. 
CHAR resets bit 7 to zero, so you 
can't use the tr ick in HIR ES. 

PRINT also docs this, which 
means that if yo u want to 
display long strings you 're stuck 
with PL.OT1 a FOR, , ,?"EXT loop 
and M10S. 

Interface Brother's 
EP22 to Spectn,m 

9.1 have a Spectrum , Interf ace 
I and Mkrodriv es, and my 

e has ju st bought a Broth er 
EP22 typewrit er. I see th is has 
an RS232 int erface - will th e 
Sptt trum drive it? 
Brian.Bull , 
Camberley, Surrey . 

A You should be able to link 
llbo th devices so long as they 
have RS232 inte rfaces . In the 

case of Int erface I the interface 
is distinc t ly non·stan dard. so 
you need an RS232 cab le from 
Sine-lair , and generally you 
need to get the other end of the 
cable wired up in accordance 
with the pi nout on your printer 
-c heck th is by looking up th e 
pr inter pinout and comparing it 
with the p inout on page 49of the 
Inte rface · l manua l - but 
Brot her interface s tend to wo rk 
fine with the Sinclair cable. 

Then it 's jus t a matlerofyo ur 
sorti ng o ut par ity . ba ud ra tes 
etc . 

Guidance for 
Spectravideo owners 

QAlthou gh a few gam es are 
available for my new Spec:

travidoo 328, I am unabl e to 
obt ain any r elevant books. I also 
own an Ori e 48K and the 
softw are is ava ilable, along with 
books such as th e Orie Com· 
panion. 

Are there any books availab le 
for lhe 328? I' ve spent a lot of 
time and money tr ying to find 
th em, but none seem to be 
available in Austra lia. 
B Stu rmar,, 
Perth, W Australia 

AYou might as well stop 
looking. because we know 

of only one Spectrav ideo book 
- Spectra11itleo Computing by 
Ian Sinclair , publis hed by Gra· 
nada. Th e book might be handy 
for a complete novice , but if 
you've already got on top of 
your O rie you'd bt: severely 
disappointed by it. 

Th e proble m with the Spee· 
t ravideo is that , though it' s a 
nice m achine , it hasn't rea lly 
take n off. The man ual makes 
refe rence to an advanced pro g
ram ming guide, but we*ve nev
er see n a copy . However , the 
328 uses a fairly sta ndard Mic· 
rosoft Basic, so any general 
programming guide to Micro· 
soft Basic will be helpful. Th e 
Spectravideo is similar to the 
MSX machines. though it's still 
unclear how simila r - but it 
may be sufficient ly so for you to 
be able to use some , if not all , 
the MSX literature coming ou t 
this autumn. 

Many mont hs ago now Spee· 
travideo also promised an MSX 
adaptor - this hasn' t seen the 
light of day , but as soon as there 
ar e enough MSX m achines 
aro u nd to make it wor thwhile 
it 's poss ibie it will be launched , 
solving some of yo ur proble ms. 
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Inagalaxy,far ,taraway , 
your starship is in orbit 
around a strange new 
world You set oft In a 
Seeker -Probe to take a 
closer look at the planet 's 
surface . Mysterious 
obelisks Jitter the planet , 
clouds hover menacingly 
across the desolate plain , 
when suddenly your 
monitoring systems tell 
you you're under attack . 
The Encounter has begun! 

An alien saucer flashes 
onto your view screen . 
Your ATI'ACK indicator 
flashes and a bolt of raw 
energy smashes into your 
protective screen . Your · 
screen can only absorb 
tour hits of this Intensity. 
You must fight back! 

"The g1aphics are 
outstanding .. .it 's 3D 
impression is superb . The 
Game itself is first class ." 
WIDCH MICRO? & & & 

Brillwrt! 

"Encounterisagamethat 
will have Arcade game 
lovers riveted to their 
screens for hours on 
end ... " PERSONAL 
sorrwARE (USA). 
"The g1aphics and sound 
in this 3 dimensional 
simulation are stunning " 

........ ~~~ ... lff'fllllllll~ ..... ~ ANALOG. 



You all know the feeling: after 
hours , days or even weeks spent 
on a partic ular problem you 
sudd enly see lhe answer . Or on 
one of those late-night exped i
tions through the memory map 
you find some undiscovered 
fealurt . Well don 't keep it to 
yourself-se nd it here. We pay 
£S for every tip and routine 
pri nted and £25 for a genuine 
Megawave. 

Send your contri butions to: 
Microwaves, PCN, 62 Oxford 
Sln t l, London WJA 2H G. 

A character sketch 
for the Amstrad 
Amstrad owners may be in
teres ted to know that if 'sYM
e oL AFTER 32' is entered (to 
redefine the charact er set), the 
whole ASCII character set is 
downloaded from ROM into 
RAM , starting at &A.SOO 
(42240). 

As there are 224 characters 
on the Amstrad, each consist
ing of eight numbers , (Q.255), 
these will reside from &A500 
(42240) to &ABFF (44031). 

Characters to the screen are 
now gene rated from RAM and 
not from ROM. These can now 
be easi ly manipulated by using 
either the Basic keywords 
SYMBOL - to redefine a charac
ter- Or POKE , to poke numbers 
direct ly to the memory loca
tions. 

To find the start address of an 
ASCTI characte r use the fol
lowing: 

location - 42240 + (N - n )•s 
where N is the ASCII numbe r of 
the charact er . 

If whole new character sets 
are created it will be quicker to 
save the memory locations 
&A500 to &ABFF as a binary 
file, rather than saving the 
program which created the new 
characters. To save the new 
character set to tape enter: 
SAVE "'C H ARACl"ERS" , B ,42240 , 

1192. 

To load in the characte r set 
first ent er 'SYMBO L AFfER 32' to 
set the characte r generato r to 
point to RAM, then enter -
L.OAD"ct-tARACTERS" . 

Th e new characte r set is then 
loaded into memory . Charac· 
ters already on the screen are 
not affected. but any new 
characters printed to the scree n 
tak e on the values of the new 
charac ter set. 
David Ellis, 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire . 

Atmos character 
definitions in ROM 
Atmos owners might be in· 
teres ted to know of an omission 
in append ix 9 of the manual. 
Memory location #020C con
tains the value: #FF for CAPS 

on , and #1Ffor lowercase type . 
A ROM call not mentioned 

in the manual enables the 
charac ter definitions stored in 
the ROM to be downloaded 
into RAM. The call address for 
this 'redefiner' rout ine is 
#Fill)(). 

MR Chambers, 
Bury, Lanes. 

Copy whole Spectrum screen to a ZX printer 
The following six-byt e relocatab le Spectrum machi ne code 
rout ine copies the full 24 lines of the screen to the ZX printer 
when called. The third number in the data stateme nt ( l92) 
represents the number of pixel lines to be copie d , and can be any 
number between I and 192. For example , if it is changed to 96, 
only the top half of the screen would be dumped. 

Two useful calls for the machine code programmer are to the 
locat ions3652 (OE44 hex) , which clears the bottom 'regi ster B' 
lines of the screen , and CA LL3503 (ODAFhex), the equ ivalent of 
ClS in Basic. 
Callum Gibson , 
Blairgowrie, Perthshire. 
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10 CLEAR 3 244 9 
15 GOSUB 45 
20 FOR f• 32 450 TO 32 45 5: READ • :P OKE f, a :NE XT f 
3 0 DATA 2 4 3,6, 1 92 .1 9 :S, 175 , 14 
40 RANDOM l ZE USR 32 450 
44 REM Rou ttn .. f or- d .. mon s tr- a tion 
45 FOR T• O TO 25 :5 STEP :5 
:50 PLOT O, 0 
6 0 DRAW T,1 75 
70 NEXT T 
80 RETURN 

Action replay for Atmos games 
Thi s routine, fo_r the Atmos, clears the screen so you can type or 
draw the sequence you want . When you have finished , press ing 
shift and 2 at the same time reproduces the picture a square at a 
time,finishing with a ping. 

Typing/ends the program, and the space bar will repeat the 
process. 
T Warburton, Lancaster, Lanes. 

9 CL5: POKE 1126A, t9 : GR A B: HIJIIEM N7e 9 
1 8 • •789! PR I NT CHRS fl:;>) 
10 GET AS : IF AS•"e " THEN 71/l 
16 IF 8• • 8309 THEN 7 B 
28 A•AS C IASI : POJ<E 8, A : 8 • 8+1 
39 PR I NT ASI: GOTO 19 
7 B CLS : FOR C• • 799 TO B - 1 
9 9 D• P EE KICI : WAIT S 
199 PRINT CHRSID I I : NEXT : PINO ; GET A•: IF AS • "/" 

THEN END 
1UJ GOTO 79 

Tum a laser beam on your Spectrum 
This program can be used to great effect in Spectrum program s . 
It simulates a laser beam etching an image on the scree n. The 
source of the laser ca n be altered by chan ging the values of view 
and point. Changing the value of Zin line 40 to O leaves a 30 
image st retching into the horizon. 
Andy Goodsell, Kenley, Surrey. 

10 REH LASER-W RI TER IC) ANDY GOODSELL 
20 REH MAIN ROUTIN E 
JO P APE R 7 : INK 0: BRIGH T 0: BORDER 7 : CLS 
40 LET view a 100: LET p oint z 40: L ET z z 

1: REH LET Z: 0 FOR J-0 EF FECT 
SO FOR 1. ,. 1 TO 28 
60 RE AD a,b.c,d 
70 PLOT a , b: PLOT view, point : DRAW OVER 

z: a-view,b -point: PLOT view, point: 
DRAW OVER z; a-view, b-point 

80 PLOT c .d : P L OT view. point: DRAW OVER 
z; c-v iew, d-poi nt: PLOT View, point': 
ORAWOVER z; c-view,d-point 

90 PLOT a.b: DRAW c-a,d-b 
100 NEXT i 
11 0 PLOT OVER 1 ; view, point 
120 REM ENO OF HA I N ROUTINE 
130 REM DATA FOR ·pcN- FOLLOWS>>> 
140 
150 
t 60 
t70 
180 
190 
200 
2 10 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
JOO 
31 0 
320 
330 

"0 
350 
360 

DAT A 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
OATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DAT A 

7, 127, 7, 3 I 
7,31,23,31 
23,31,23,63 
23.63,63 , 63 
63,63,63, 127 
63 . 127 . 7,127 
23. 11 1 , 4 7, 111 
4 7. 1 11, 4 7 , 79 
4 7 , 79, 23, 79 
23, 7 9,23.111 
87 , 31,87, 1 27 
87,127,1 4 3. 127 
143. 127,143,111 
14 3 , 11 1 . 1 OJ , 1 11 
103,111,103,47 
103, 47, 143, 47 
143.47.143.31 
143,31 , 87,Jl 
169,31.169, 127 
169.127,191.127 
191 , 127, 215, 71 
215,7 1 ,215,127 
215, 127 , 231, 127 

370 DATA 23 1 ,127.231.3 1 
380 DATA 231.31.207 , 31 
390 DATA 207.31 . 183,87 
400 DATA 183.87,183 , 3 1 
410 DAT A 183,31.169,31 
420 REH END OF DATA 
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StarBASE ... 
a new database 

StarBASE ... for the BBC 
Sr•BASE mttts and even e.Keeds proles.-. st.ndaf~ found on I.Wit 

mtallaUons. It 15...-.que in~ fttl®Mtyaod e.as.e ol UW-

Price? Only £69.00 inc VAT (plus U .50 p & p). 

Z80 second processor for 
BBC Microcomputer with 

SAGE 400 integrated 
accounts program 

STOCK SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 
Local IUlhority mcµnes welcome. 
Pritts (Ont(1 f1 lime of~ to prHS . 

PCN AUGUST 251984 

£375 
+ VAT 

-

GCC (Cambridge) Limited 
66 Hich Street. S.wston, Cambrid1e CB2 4BG 
Telephone: C.mbrid1e (0223) 835330/834641 
Telex: 81594 SAWCOM 
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G. W. COMPUTERS LTD 
London 's West End - Nationwide overnite service - More product ranges -

Probably the widest selection of networks /micros /and printe rs 

WE OFFER ONE OF THE BEST 'SYSTEM DEALS' IN THE U.K. (save 1500.00 +) 
THE NEW DBMS 111.7 (series Ill of the world 's first 'task -robot -programs') 

G.W. COMPUTERS LTD - Tel: 01-631-4818 
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More books on getting the best out of your micro. Our reviewers tell you if the claim is justified. 

'Gnlploic:Adftntulftforthe 
St,ectn,m48K'byRlchardHurley, 
pubhlledbyMicrol'rusat£5 .95 
(popefback, 194 pages). 

Richard Hu rley is a danger ous 
man. Hi s previous book , Mak 
ing the Most of yo "r Sp ectrum 
Microdrives, showed a tenden
cy to prese nt the reader with 
monst rously long listings, but 
his latest work shows that 
was merely a curtai n-raiser. 

Graphic Ad ventures for the 
48K Spectrum is main ly listing, 
and if you divide 194 pages by 
seven (the numbe r of adven
ture s included) you'll get an 
idea of the complexity of the 
adventures. In the first of the 
batch , Mr Hu rley even reso rts 
to space-saving technique s, 
proudly boast ing that he's 
saved 6K of memory . 

The flip side of this is that he 
uses exp ression s like VAL "1" 

instea d of I , which may not 
so und too bad to you until you 
meet the three pages of DATA 

state ments that all use VAL "'32" 

etc. If you can face hackin g it in , 
you should wind up with a 
pre tty com plex advent ure . 

There 's not a lot of over t ly 
edu cat ional stuff in the book , 
and the techniques used gene r
ally aren' t front iers of Basic 
material , but there are a few 
useful tips, such as how to 
design a full alternative charac
ter set and how to save space by 
using pseudo arrays stored 
above RAMt op. Personally I'd 
ten d to the view that a few more 
radic&.I program ming techn i
ques , such as sto ring and 
amen ding whole scree ns for 
graphics , might have bee n more 
welcome than e nd less PLOT and 
DRAW and D A TA statements. 

Still, if it' s chea p and chee rfu l 
advent ures you want , and you 
don 't mind wear ingyour fingers 
down to the elbow , you won't 
findmu chbetter value. Jl 
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TheCompleteGuideto 
Micn,system Manacementby 
St .... K Robens,at £15.25, 
pubhlledbyPn,nticeHall 
(popefback184poges). 

Wading through this book is 
like being trapped next to a 
talka tive Ameri can business 
executive on a transatlantic 
night. There' s possibly a lot of 
useful information to be 
gained , but you have to struggle 
with the way it 's prese nt ed, 

A ma jor problem is the 
book' s confusing idea of the 
reade r . It' s inte nded to guide 
first -t ime buyers throug h the 
many trials a nd tr ibulations of 
choosing. buying and using 
their new micro system. Yet it 
also assumes familiarit y with 
computer jargo n and tech nical 
terms, and doesn't provide a 
sepa rate glo ssary . 

Novices who don't know a 
dongle from a kludge are, 
instead, recommende d to be
come familiar with comp uters 
on their own - by visiting 
computer shops. reading re
leva nt magazines, taking a 
programmin g course at night , 
and even buying the mselves a 
home compu te r. That may be 
sound advice , but not too 
consoling to perp lexed pro
spect ive buyers , especi ally if 
they are the busy business 
people the book aims at. 

No guidance is given , either , 
on the merits (or otherwise) of 
specific equipment or on ap
plications of inte rest to business 
buyers. The auth o r defends 
these omissions, pai nting out 
that there a re far too many 
applicat ion s to do jus tice to 
them all , and that mac hine 
recom mend atio ns quickly be 
com e obsolete in such a fast
movi ng technololgy. Aga in, 
while he is probably right , it 
might have been helpful to offe r 
novices at least some insight 

into typical uses along with the 
kind of hardware and software 
such applications require . 

As it is, the reader' s first 
choice is to plough through all 
mann er of chatty advice about 
User-Ven dor Relat ions (trans 
lated: how to go abo ut buying 
your micro system) and the 
System Environme nt (how to 
save it from vario us kinds of 
disaster once installed) . 

These chapters account for 
ove r half the boo k. Patie nt 
rea ders who get th is fa r are 
reward ed in the next two chap
ters, which actually get down to 
expla ining what hardwar e and 
software are, how the y work , 
etc , in language that on ly claims 
to be jargon- free. 

ence , it gets a mention . 
Considering its size , the book 

does have an awful lot in it and is 
probab ly wor th rea din g before 
b uying a lie. KG 

If you have a high level of 
tolera nce for American a and 
good orientee ring skills. you 
stand to gain so me useful tips 
from this boo k. But call ing it a 
comple te guide is a bit mu..:h, as 'Games Commodore 64 

Compute,.Ploy'byRobertYoung 
HH andRoeerBush,publisheclby 

AddiSOfl Wesley at £6.95 
(paperback, 180 pages) 

is it s price. 

'lntroducingtheApplellc' by 
Friedm11nWagner-Dobler, 
published by Pttmanat£6.95 
(popefback, 116 pages). 

Now that the Apple Ilc has 
finally hi t the market , a flood of 
book s is beginning to appear. 

Beginn ing with a chapt er 
exp laining what comp uters are, 
and what they can do, the book 
then cove rs the "a rious types 
and availabi lities o f software, 
including prices . Th e aut hor 
then covers what you get for 
your money , with q uite a good 
section on the keyboa rd, disk, 
inte rfaces, documentatio n and 
supplied software . A discussion 
of printers , joyst icks, to uch
pads and mice follows. 

An unusual feature o f this 
116-page book is it s compr e
hensive 31h-page index. Even if 
a subjec t only merits one sent -

This book of progra ms offers 
qua lity instead of mere quanti 
ty . Nineteen are provided -
rathe r than the more common 
50 or 100 - and these cover 
arcade games (ten) , adventures 
(four) and board games (five) . 

The program s have been welt 
written , by a variety of prog
rammers, and a re as good as 
much of the commercial soft 
ware available. Th e 64's special 
gra ph ics facilities have been 
well a nd often originally used , 
and each program is very cheap 
at under 40p apiece. 

One nice feature of the boo k 
is that two of the board games 
are one s that are not easily 
played in rea l life - 3-D 
noughts and crosses and Oth el
lo, or Reversi. The imple
mentation of Othell o is particu
larly good , and the computer's 
strategy has been well thought 
out : it's hard to bea t. 

Th e arcade games are also 
stimulating, altho ugh ideas like 
Skiing are rather hackneyed 
now. Ot her game s, however , 
like Desce nt Into Chaos, are 
bot h addictive and enj oyable, 
and as the games are provide d 
with bot h joystick and 
keyboard routines. they have a 
wide appea l. 

The book is let down only 
by the rathe r unim aginative 
adventu res, which betray the 
autho r's · wargaming back
gro und . Pt. 
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'The Sinclair User Book ol 6-s 
and flracrams for the Spectrum' 
published by Penguin Books at 
£3.95 (papertlack, 181 pages). 

What bette r way to sta rt prog· 
rammin g than typing in a few 
games? 

Sixty games and programs 
from Sinclair User are included 
in the book . All listings are very 
clear and no prob lems sho uld 
be enco unte red enterin g them 
into you r Spectrum. 

T here is eve n a secrion ex
plainin g how to ente r program s 
and the conve ntion s used for 
grap hic and inverse characters. 

Programs included in th e 

book ra nge from Jann is the 
Menace, in which you have to 
knock as many ca ns as poss ible 
off a wall befo re you r granny 
catches you with her slipper , to 
Personal Finance, which helps 
you keep track of your 
financial situatio n . 

If you want arcade standard 
games you will be disappoint ed 
with this boo k -go down to the 
comp uter shop and buy a game 
for a fiver. On th e oth er hand , 
sixty programs for £3.95 can 't 
be all that bad and you may even 
learn somet hing about prog
gramm ing. SC 

'Com-64Disks,stemsand 
Printers' lly lan Sinclair, published 
bJGn,naohllll£5.95(pape,1,ack, 
115paps). 

Th e vast majority of Commod
ore 64 owners will be satisfied 
with just a 64 and a casse tte unit 
for a while. But when they want 
to move onto more complica ted 
applications like word proce s
sing or serio us progra mmin g, 
they mu st add to this system. 
Their next two purchases (a ft er 
the inevit able joystick ) arc like
ly to be a disk drive and a printer. 

At first sight there d oesn' t 
see m to be a whole book's 

worth of informati on in these 
two periph era ls, and this is 
borne out by its brevity - there 
are only 95 pages of main text. 

Howeve r, what there is de
scribes th e use of the Commod· 
ore 1541 disk system in detail , 
and th is takes up the bulk of the 
book. Fo llowing this is a 20-
page guide to printers, which 
devotes most of its atten t ion to 

· the non-Commodore variety. 
This is qu ite sensible since the 
indepe ndent print ers tend to be 
more versatile than Com mod
ore's o wn, even if the y can't 
p rint the grap hics charac ters. 
Thi s chapte r is o ne of the best in 
the boo k, and lucidly descr ibes 
the use of Escape codes as well 
as the prin cipal types of printer 
available. 

Th e chapters on disk dri ves 
include desc riptions of the Disk 
Filing System , gene ral filing 
systems, and discu ssions of 
disks etc, but seem to be a little 
padded out. There should real
ly be room in a who le book to 
cove r more than two periphe ral 
types, which could be deal t with 
succ inctly in abo ut 50 pages. 

What just ifies this book more 
than any ot he r feature is the 
database example , which not 
only p rovides the required 

program , but explains it in 
depth and gives an indicatio n as 
to how databases in genera l can 
be constructe d - an interes t ing 
and informat ive 15 pages. 

Half a doze n appendices 
provid e usefu l informatio n on 
where to get the products 
mentioned , as well as general 
in formation on ra ndom access 
files and saving machi ne code as 
a seria l file. 

Ullimat cly, howe ver , the 
book is too·short. and at£6a bit 
expensi ve for the relatively 
small amou nt of information 
provide d . Pl. 

DON'T WASTE TIME DON'T WASTE VALUABLE TIME DON'T WASTE VALUABLE TIME STUDY ENGINEERS TIME 
STOP • WATCH ..._.,nt lo1Ylce11w1111c SINJ .... .,... wrlttoo MII tnt.Oy pn1t1a l1u1 W11UtudJ E111..... STOP • WATCH 
THIS IS A SELECTION FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE OF DISCOUfflD PRODUCTS OF THOSE WHICH WE MOST HIGHLY RECOMMEND 

Conventional Time Study £250.00 
Production Study £250.00 
Activity Sampling £150.00 

~h;~~P~~ t?;;~ t&stt~v Compilation ~Jgg gg 
Rating -Statis1 ical Analysis £125.00 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis £75.00 

~~~~J~.~~!:r':~d ~~~~~~c~::r:!nfs!~fu~•:~ ~~~ 
Available 

MISCELLANEOUS - SOFTWARE 
Car Hire - Invoicing/Analysis/Drivers Pay 

t~\;~"/f!'piler 

~f~~i~~?; 500 
Membership 2000 

~~i~aic'~~r:;;M 
Multiplan -2nd Generatio n electroni c work 
sheet 

£450.00 
£140.00 
£125.00 
£20.00 

£200.00 
£350.00 
£90.00 

£155.00 

£165.00 

HARDWARE - APPLE PRODUCTS 
Apple lle 64k £495.00 
Disk Drive with controller (lle) £200.00 
Disk Drive £150.00 
12" Green Screen Monitor £85.00 
Videx 80 column card £155.00 
Accelerator II Faster than an IBM PC £299.00 
Fast Dos- Speed up disk access by up to 20 
times 
80 Column Card (lle) 
Apple llc 

PRINTERS & DISK DRIVES 

£20.00 
£63.00 

£840.00 

Epson RX-80 Printer £225.00 
Epson RX-80/FT Printer £250.00 
Epson FX-80 Printer £365.00 
Printer Interface for Epson £80.00 
16k Printer Buffer £115.00 
64k Printer Buffer £165.00 
6 Mb Disk Drive (Fioppy Cartridge Pack) £855.00 
5 Mb Hard Disk Drive £900.00 
10 Mb Hard Disk Drive £1100.00 
20 Mb Hard Disk Drive £1950.00 
Network- Shared system tor use with Hard Disk £700.00 
Work station Interfaces for Network £150.00 
Add 15% VAT - carriage FREE for cash with order. 

llldlue nd Ltd., SW11tl1nds Cottage, coac-. a ......... . Sblplehurst, KEIIT TN12 INIR TelephORt 0580 89191& 
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Unique technology: British made 
laminated glass, aspherically curved 
Contrast Enhancement Anliglare Filler. 

the clock by phoning the CEAF 
Departm ent on (091) 414 5524, quoting 
your Access Car d number . For other 
screen sizes, please ring or write -
the CEAF prices for jspeci als' would be 
considered ver y competiti ve .... if there 
was any competition! 

Up to now , contrast-<anhancing filters computerdisplays - u!'protected screens ITo FREEPOST ROMAG, CEAFDe;i:PCN, 
have always been flat - and so has their ?8-n cause blurred vis10n , watery ~nd Blaydon on Tyne. Tyne& Wear NE215sc. 
performance , because the screen of your itchy eyes, heada ches and (according to I Telephone: (09 1) 414 5524 
TV, moni tor or VDU is curved. such authoritie s as the In stitu te of 

Up to now, most filters have been Ophthalmo logy) even permane nt I MyTV{Monitor/VDU ls: (make) 

r!:~1 ;:i';,"'~S::J! o~~~~~~nding cha;,,~~t~~.~ :f;ft ~i. durab le and easily I <model) - - -- <size> 
laminated glass. cleaned withou t expensive spra ys and J My Computer is: (make/model) 

Up to now, filters have ,_..,..,..,,..,. ...... ,....,"T-rr-, agents, 9", 12· and 14" . • 
been expensive - awk ward CEAFS are availab le from I Please send me. __ _ 9 CEAF(s) 
production technique s leading retailers at only _ _ _ 12· CEAF(s) 
have meant price £19.95 includin g VAT. j __ _ 14• CEAF(s) 

~st~~1!1 ii8~~:;fioo. ~iu:~nidy~post J at£ 19.9.5each,inc. P&P. 
Forget all that: CEAF will be despatched Ienclosecheque/P.O. No. __ ___ _ 

the Romag CEAF is here. wit hin 48 hours. Orders I for£ made payable to ROMAG. 
Briti sh designed and can also be placed around OR My Access Card No. ls 

=~~~~U:~ ~~11;1f; : !'in~~i~'J'i I \ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
your disp lay screen, giving you the 
ultimate in contrast enhancement and 
antiglare performan ce. For under £20, 
this first gene rati on of eye.friendl y 
filters dif!\Jses all specular reflection s, 
gives sharper image clarity from edge to 
edge of the scr een and grea tly enhances 
display colour s . 

Mounted and removed in seconds by 
invisib le velcro fastenings , the anti
static, anti-shatter CEAF is a major step 
forward in the operatio nal safety of 
nu. Aldtn e Booue Dtxonl • Hlinodt • HOUMO(FnlM!'Group • LMty•• Johni...wi.G~ • JohnMtnoll* • Sf~ e 
W.H. Sll\lth e and other lC!lldln&~ c:oniw ter ~ ROAD PROGbYcoun .. ,oc 0cur.Sonw,re . 

Name ___ _____ _ __ _ 

Address - -- - --- - - - -

_ ______ Tel: __ __ _ 

-. ROMAG-

CfAF 
The fil ter which eUmlnates all competitio n 

M'IA.t6.29 C&AP It . Rcct l"'9d Tnldie Mm . 



Art four art's sake 
T

here was a time when I'd look at the 
title screen of the latest Spectrum 
game and naively wonder how it was 

done. 
Certainly, if you sat down and 

concentrated hard you could see how it 
could be done, even taking the Spectrum 's 
graph ics limitations int o accou nt. But what 
baffled me was why someo ne, even for lot s 
of money, would go to the brain-bending 
bother of working it all out. 

But now the secret's out. In as much as 
the shelves of compu ter stores ever bulge, 
they're curre ntly bulging with Spectrum 
graphics packages. So much so that you 
need never again curse your re-1NKed 
characters, or tell yourself ' l must do 
something abo ut improving th at fill 
routine'. 

Graphics packages usually cover two 
main areas: they' ll prod uce full screen 
graphics without a Jot of the hassle this 
would otherwise involve, and they'll also 
generally provide some form of user 
defined graphics (U DO) faciliiy. The 
latter is certa inly usefu l as an adjunct to the 
software's art isticside, althoug h if it's a full 
sprite system you want you'll almost 
certainly have to look elsewhere. 

You shouldn't put too much emphasis 
on having a UDG facility within the 
program unless it has fairly advanced 
features. The Spectr um. after all, comes 
with a UDG design program on the 
Ho rizons tape, and it 's always struck me as 
pec uliar that people will sit down and write 
their own (often worse) program rather 
than use this. 

In the case of Melbourne Draw the extra 
is the fact that it allows you to save any one 
of the characte r positions on the screen 
you've designed as a UDG. While a routi ne 
of this sort is fairly easy to write, simply 
involving reading the character position 
and POKEing its deta ils into the correct 
character. it 's useful to have it integrated 
with a program that will draw that screen . 
And it's not that easy to knock off 
somethi ng of the calibre of Melbo ume 
Dra w. 

Melbourne Draw 
From the packaging of Melbourne Draw it 
looks like The Hobbit has gone to 

Melbourne House's hea d . 'In fact with 
Melbourne Draw the graphics potent ial of 
your Spectrum beco mes un limited,' it 
trumpe ts modestly. 

It 's probab ly advisable not to take th is 
claim too literally, because although the 
package is good, if you reckon it' ll do 
somet hing like batik or silk vinyl finish 
you 'll be sorely disappoi nted. 

Once it's loaded the progra m presents 
you with the standard Spectrum screen or 
32x22 characte r positions. The bottom 
two lines give you informa t ion about the 
current status of the progra m, giving you 
the mode you're in, whether you're editing 
the screen or the att ributes, and the current 
coordinates of the cursor you use to draw 
on the screen. 

The numberi ng for the latter corres
pon ds with the Spect rum's own PLOT and 
DRAW coordinate system, with the addi
tion of minus Y coordinates to allow you to 
draw in the bot tom two lines or the screen. 
These aren't normally available from 
Basic, bu t it's possible to POKE att rib utes 
into that area of screen memory. and to use 

them as part of the main screen . Mel· 
bourne's way of dealing with the ensuing 
coordinate problem is certa inly a fudge, 
but bea ring in mind that you'll be a lot 
hap pier using the coordinates you know, 
it 's an acceptable fudge. You will of course 
have to shift the report lines in order to use 
the area for graphics, but this is fairly plain 
sailing. 

Drawing itself simply involves using an 
ersatz eight-direction cursor cluster cen 
tred around the S key on the Spectrum. 
Th is moves a small flashing dot aroun d the 
screen. 

The keys have a fairly gentle auto
repeat timing of around one second, 
so you won' t find yourself zapping aroun d 
too fast unless you want to. The cursor 
moves without leaving a mark while it's in 
skip mode, while set mode switches pixels 
on, and reset switches them off. Invert 
reverses any image the cursor moves over. 

Now close your eyes for a moment 
(finish reading this paragra ph first) and 
imagine a graphics system that allows you 

l'; i -
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to manipula te individual pixels on the 
Spectr um's screen. If you stare hard at the 
scree n , apa rt from getti ng a splitt ing 
headache, you'll realise the difficulty 
involved in actually see ing what you're 
doing. 

Never fear , you can magnify the scree n 
by four or by 16, and while you 're doing this 
the magni fication indicator in the report 
window shows you which area of the screen 
you're on at any given time. You can 
therefo re work on your drawing in deta il 
quite easily, although I'd suggest you 
rough it up on the full scree n first, befor e 
tackl ing the detail. 

Th e next obvio us proble m you 'll face 
with the Spectrum is that of setti ng colour. 
You can PLOT an{:i DRAW on individual 
pixels , but you can only set one INK and one 
PAPER colo ur for each individua l Sx8 
charact er posit ion . 

Eye-closing time again - think of a 
beautifully detaile d drawing, the sort of 
th ing that Albrecht DUrer would be proud 
to show his mot her. Now think of ou r 
hapless engrave r rashly deci ding to use a 
PA INT command he's just run up on his 
Spectru m. 'Aaargh!' he cries. He throws 
away his Spect rum and decides to ope n a 
wursts tall . 

Melbo urn e deals with this by including a 
ALL ro utine, then using a single character 
position sized curso r that allows you to set 
INK and PAPER one posit ion at a time . Once 
you do this you'll probably still have to 
make amendments, but it should be 
obvious what they are . 
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And there's an even easier way to deal 
wit h the proble m. You ca n overlay a grid 
onto the scree n, and with th is in place you 
can' t really go wrong. 

The grid also comes into its own when 
you're dea ling with UDGs. There are only 
the standard 21 available , but the program 
has the advantage of tying UDGs into P LOT 

and DRAW, 
When you"re just using the Spec tru m's 

standa rd graphics facilities it's actually 
difficult to relate the two. User defined 
graphics are easy to move arou nd the 
screen, but it's not 1hat easy to link more 
than two or th ree of them toget her without 
a Jot of planni ng first. Similarly, although 
it's fairly easy to use PLOT and DRAW for 
larger illust rations , it's more difficult to 
move them aroun d the screen , and if you ' re 
using UDGsas build ing bloc ks for pictures 
you don't really have enoug h to be able to 
muck one or two of them up. 

Because of this it really is very handy to 
be ab le to virtually page UDGs in and out 
of memory, copyi ng the m to di fferent 
locations and so on. I have a d ream that you 
could write a program tha t sto red whole 
screens in the form of individual UDGs, 
then used some sor t of scrabble technique 
to rea rrange the scree ns into other screen s. 
Umm . I' ll write it tomo rrow , 

There 's also a facility for saving the 
UDG s as an area of memory , and thus 
cutting down 1he amo unt of space your 
programs take up , but as this is in the 
Spectrum ma nual it's only reasonable that 
Melbourne should allow you to do this . 

Overa ll , it's an excellent package , and 
I've very few, and very minor, complaint s 
about it. It allows you to scale the picture 
down by7 /8ths, or up by tnt h , but does n't 
allow you to reverse 1his featu re. It would 
have bee n even bette r if you could , but 
equally ifs nice to have the featu re in t~e 
first place. 

The Screen Machine 
Screen Machine is allegedly 'the ultimate 
screen editor'. You can be forgiven for 
thinking you're in the wrong article at this 
point, because while we are talking about 
editing screens here, a graphics design 
package isn't exact ly what the rest of the 
world generally mea ns by the term. And 
it's not by Ult imate either . 

It's less detaile d than Melbourne Draw, 
and wi ll therefore be easie r to use. ISP has 
decided against using cursor -controlled 
line drawing at all , using instead 19 
pre-pac kaged functions, along with 95 
grap hics characte rs (these are in addition 
to any UDG s you want to use) as building 
blocks. 

But having learned this , have a look at 
page four of the manual : 'Please note: Th e 
graphics characte r set provided with 
Screen Machine is copyright ISP Ma rket
ing Ltd.' 

If this mea ns ISP wants a piece of the 
action from any commercial p rogram that 
uses these characte rs I recko n the com-
pany's pushing its luck - like millions of 
others, I've programmed some of these 
graphics myself in lhe past , and I don't 20 ... 



~19 really see how ISP can copyright hea rts, 
diamonds, clubs and spades symbols. 

Besides this, the graphics set is rea lly 
pretty feeb le (like I say, I' ve programmed 
some of them m yself). Still , I'm looking 
forwa rd to ISP sueing Com modo re or one 
of the o ther block graphics merchan ts for 
breach of copyright. 

At least there's none of that messing 
around wit h cursor-controlled line draw
ing, is there? Not exactly-say you want to 
draw a line, you'll find it's auto mat ically 
drawn from the last pixe l plot ted o r the end 
of the last line o r circle drawn. The syntax 
D+S, -.Sis used to draw a stra ight line, and 
this part icular example is analogous to the 
Spectrum command DRAW s. - s. This 
latter, incidentally, takes one less key 
depress ion. Good, eh ? 

PLOT is similarly verbose, using a(x,y) as 
the equ ivalent of PLOT x ,y. 

Fortunately, a few improvements have 
bee n made to the Basic commands. PLOT 
and DRAW comman ds that would take the 
Spectru m off its screen will simply be 
ignored, and circles can be drawn o ff the 
scree n. But for these marginal improve
men ts the program wouldn' t really be 
worth it. Th ere is, however , a method of ' 
creat ing a margin display, and you can 
rotate characters (only one cha racter 
position at a time) in groups of 90 degrees. 

You can also enlarge . 'A common desire 
amongst users is to display characters at 
eight times thCir normal size. ' It's therefore 
fortunate that 'the Screen Machine 
En largement command will enlarge the 
conte nts of any character cell by eigh t 
times'. Pe rsonally I always thought users 
were keen on en larging characters by nine 
times, b utclearly I stand corrected. Again , 
though, it's just done on a single character 
basis. 

Really, the whole package seems to me 
to be far too limited to make it worth using. 
The initial idea of making it eas ie r than 
other graphics packages may have been a 
good one, but the commands used are by 
no means obvious. 

Paintbox 
The initial claim to fame as far as Paintbox 
is concerned is the fact that it gives you 84 
UDGs using banks of data which are 
switched in and out of the UDG area as and 
when you need them. This gives you a 
much more powerful 'building block' 
facility than either Melbourne Draw or 
Screen Machine , and these banks can also 
be used from within Basic programs . 

Th e drawing facilities are less compre
hensive than those in Melbourne Draw, 
but it's really a case of swings and 
roundabouts . If you're using more UDGs 
then you might find it easiert han operating 
on a pixel by pixel basis. Paintbox also errs 
more o n the side of pre-package d routines 
like circles and arcs. 

In order to combine these facilities you 
use something called Screen Planner , 
which allows you to use the UDGs. By 
switching between this and the drawing 
mode you can build up quite complex 
picture s. There is also a facility for saving 
up to five screens to tape, then loading 
them back into memory, By paging these in 
and o ut you could produce a form of 
animat ion . 

Dynamic Graphics 
The salient difference between Dynamic 
Graphics and theother packagesdea lt with 
here is that it allows you to produce sprites 
for combining with your own progra ms. 
The difference here is that you aren' t just 
produc ing user defined graphics, but 
ra ther you're building animated sequences 
of characters that will shuffle across the 
screen in whateve r way you want. 

The end result is a machine code 
subro utine that you can save in memory 
and call up from Basic programs, so space 

intru ders witho ut tears could well be with 
usat last. 

The second tape that comes in ihe 
Dynamic Graphics package is Drawmas
ter. This uses a cursor drawin g method, 
again with eight possible direct ions. You 
can also draw arcs and circles, and fiJI and 
rescale your works of art. It will also define 
windows and revise the screen attri butes. 
Drawmaste r itself has its good points, but 
overall I feel that its main advantage is it s 
sprite facility. 

There are a number of other graphics 
packages out, and they do seem to be 
develop ing in the same sort of way as 
Dynamic Gra phics. The newly-released 
White Lightning is probably the most 
notable, being first and foremos t a games 
design package. It is Fort h-based , and 
alt hough geared to games, screen design 
becomes an adjunct to this. Cer tainly it 
takes some getting used to, but the rewards 
are high, and it looks very much like the 
next major success story. Ill 
.,_._. _ £14.9SfromProcom 
Software.01·5081216 
,.... _£1.SO from Print 'n' Plotter Producu . 
01-4036644 
-- -£8.9S fromMelboum< 
Hou,e,01-9414540 
-- -£8.9S lrom ISP, !SaCastons 
Yard, Basingstokc, Hanu 
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Th e mysteries of the Memotech 'ssc reen hand ling featu res are dispelled by Keith Hook 'sexpert explanatio ns. 

Screen studies of an 
The Memotech 's screen handling can 

initially seem di fficult to get to grips 
with-superficially it does n't seem to 

have d irect memory mappin g of th e screen , 
and the manual doesn't explain how you 
can writ e to and read from th e screen using 
roKE and PEEK. Th e confusion is basically 
caused by the way the display opera tions 
are managed. The Memotech uses the 
Texas TM 9929A Video Display Proce ssor 
(VDP) to handle all data relating to the 
screen , while other micros tend to use the 
cpu for this . 

So, although the p resence of the VOP is 
confusing, it is actually an advantage, 
giving you 16K of vid eo R AM on to p of th e 
normal RAM , and giving you added 
flexibilit y once you get to grips with it. 

No rmally the screen is memory mapped 
in RAM . For instance , the Colour Genie is 
memor y mapped at 44001-fex to 47FFH ex 
for the low·re so lution scree n . Fast writes 
or reads from/to screen can be accom · 
plished by PEEK (address) or POKE address, 

. value (as shown in Diagram s l and 2). 
At first sight it seems that writ ing to the 

scree n using POK ES or reading from the 
screen using PEEKS is not possible on the 
MTX - the inst ruct ion manual certai nly 
doesn't me ntion the subject. However, 
memory map ping of the screen via VRAM 
is directly comparable with the system 
described above for the Colou r Genie , 
except that it is managed by the VDP and 
not the 280 cpu . 

MTX Basic sets the sta rt of the text 
screen (Diagram 3) at laJO Hex (7168 
deci mal) in VRAM. This address corres · 
pond s to the first position on the screen 
top, left· hand corner . 

Writ ing da ta to VRAM involves sending 
the destination addr ess to the VOPvia port 
2. On ce the address has been set up da ta 
can be transferred to VRAM th roug h port 
1. But bear in mind the following: 
e The VDP con tains an 'Auto Inc· 
rement ing Logic', which means that once 
the address has been set up , seque ntial 
write s to the screen need only involve 
send ing data , for example : 

Write th ree blank spaces o ne after the 
other . 

OUT (02), ADDR ESS 

OUT(o1),32 
OUT(o1),>2 
OUT(o1) ,32 

• All addresses must be sent to the VD P 
LSB first , followe d by MSB. 
e The value of each address is contain ed in 
14 bi ts . Bit s6a nd 7 of the MSB inform the 
VDP which type of oper ation it has to 
perform , eg write to registe rs , write to 
VRA M , read from VRAM , read Status 

22 

DIAGRAM I 

PATTERN 
GENERATOR PORT1 f3 -~f _ v~o~•-~ l- ~1-~c•~u~~I= ROMJRAM 

PORT2 

MTX MEMORY RELATIONSHIP 

OIAGRAM1 

DIAGRAM2 

CJ ~ 4400 u~ ~ :;--- LI _ C_P_u_~ 

DIAGRAM 3 

OIAGRAM 2 

USUAL TYPE OF MEMORY MA PPED SCREE N 

(CO LOUR GENIE) 

0000 
GRAPHIC GENERATOR 

MODE2 

6144 
GRA PHIC GENERATOR 

TEXT 

7168 
SCREEN TEXT 

8128 UNUSED 

8192 COLOUR TABLE 
MOOE2 

14336 SPRITE GENERATOR 

15360 SCREE N MODE 2 

16128 SPRITE ATTR IBUTE 
TABLE 

16256 UNUSED 

V RAM MEMORY LAYOUT UNDER MIX BASIC 
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MTX 
Register. When writing to VRAM, bit 7 
must be O and bit 6 must be J. Thi s is taken 
care o f with line J30 in Listing L Th e 
subrout ines to POKE and PE EK VRAM 
differ slightly in their make-up; whe n 
reading from VRA M both bits7and6 must 
be zero. 

POKEing and PEEKing VS 4 - the 
high-resolu tion screen - is a very compl i
cate d business. In fact , PE EKing in the 
nor mal sense of the word is almos t 
imposs ible, as in the high-resolution mode 
no values are con tained in the pattern 
generato r, and each value is loaded into the 
pattern name table and then the relevant 
colo ur byte is set. We will therefore restrict 
our rout ines to the text screen. 

Sprite collision 
lti s a surpris ing fact that the MTX does not 
contai n any Basic command dedica ted to 
the detect ion of spri te collisions. 

Spr ite collisions can be detecte d by 
examin ing th e value of bit 5 in th e Status 
(Read Onl y) Register. When ever the '1' 
bits of two sprites coincide on the screen 
the VD Psets bit 5 in the Stat us Registe r to 
1, otherwise bit 5 is zero . 

Status Bit: 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Register F 5s C - 5th sprite no. 

However , the re is one drawba ck to this 
method of checking sprite collisio ns: the 
VDP will detect colli sions betwe en sprites 
which are not on the visual plane , and will 
detec t them between those th at are not 
even active , if th eir X,Y cocrdina tes 
coincide. T o overco me this prob lem you 
have to place a value of 208 in the Y 
coordi nat e of the sprite number directly 
after the last sprit e you wish co include. The 
VDP will th en ter minate its chec king whe n 
this value is encountered . Thi s procedure 
can be acco mplished by ADJSPR 3. sprite 
numb er, 208 . 

Listing 2 gives deta ils of the subr outi ne 
th at will check bit 5 and retu rn to the main 
p rogram with the value ofO = no collision, 
1 = sprite collision . The Sta tus Registe r is 
read by INP (02). 

Joysticks 
Th e left-hand joystick is mapped to the 
cursor con trol keys , and the functions of 
the joyst ick are ident ical to th ose of the 
cursor keys, eg cursor left = joystick left. 

Detect ing multiple key pre sses with the 
1NK EYS funct ion involves calling a sub
routine at least twice. A bette r way to 
detect keyboard move me nt is to by-pass 
the JN KEY S function and carry out a str obe 
of the compu ter's sense-lin es. 

On the MTX each key has a uniq ue value 
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that is output on port 5 - this is term ed the 
sense-byte. If th e key is then depressed, a 
value of 127 will be returned whe n port 5 is 
read. 

depre ssed . 
Listi ng2 wil l return the following values: 

223 Fir e Butt on 
247 Joy left 

You can test this for yourself with : 239 Joy right 
10 LET A = PE EK (64894) ; System LA STDR 

20 P RINT A~ 

251 Joy up 
191 .Joy down 

30 GOTO 10 Listing 3 is a subroutin e that allows you 
to test for a multipl e key press. As stated in 
the listing , you will have to build a routine 
arou nd this that will allow you to take th e 
appropriate action for either a single key 
pre ss or a mult iple key press. a 

Th e screen shoul d fill up with the value 
of 127 . If you pres s any key , say the Ho me 
key, the value of 223 will be print ed on the 
scree n- this is the value that is sent out via 
port 5 to test if the H ome key has been 

LISTING 1 

' ' 

SUBROUTJ I£ TO SET UP ~AH ADDRESS 
THIS IS OH Tt£ ASSlttPTIOH THAT VARI ABLE 'AO' ALWAYS • START AOO 
UARIABLE ' LOC' • ACTUAL SCREEN ADORESS 

100 LET AO • 1024 * 1 ; AO • START OF TEXT SCREEN 
110 LET AO • AO + LOC J PD • ACTUAi.. SCREEH LOCATION 
120 LET LSB • AO-<IHT<A0/ 256) * 256) 
130 LET HSB • A0/2% + 64 1 NAKE SURE BIT 7• 0 , BIT 6• 1 
140 OUT <02>,LSB 
I~ OUT ( 02), MSB 
168 RETURN 
; 

' J SUBROUT !HE TO SOI> OATA TO ADORESS SET UP WITH ABOVE ROUTIHE, 
; VARIABLE 'OTA' • UALUE Of DATA TO WRITE TO SCREEN, 
l 
:200 OUT ( 0D , DTA 
210 RET~ 

l 
l 
; SUBROUT H£ TO READ A UAL.UE FROM TEXT SCREEN. 
I ON EX IT FRC.f'I ROOTH£ VARIABLE 'URO' • VALUE OH SCREEN. 

k.e LET AO • 102 '4 * 1 : LET AO • AO • LOC 
310 LET LS8 • AO-<JHT(A0/256> *~> 
320 LET NS8 • A0/ 256 
33 0 OOT (02 ) ,LS8 : OOT (02 >,"58 
3'40 LET URO • 1tf C8 1) 
3:50 RETURN 

LISTING 2 

: Sl.6ROUTH£ TO REAO l..()P STATUS REGISTER FOR SPRITE CQ..LISJCltl 
I UARI ABLE 'COL' WILL BE • 1 IF COLLJSl OH DETECTED ELSE • 0 
; 
l 
480 LET SCQ.. • HP C02) 
410 LET COl • NOO( JHT(SC(1 ./ 32 >,2> 
420 RETURH 

LISTING 3 
I SUBROUTII£ TO REAO SENSE LINES FOR Nll.TIPlE HOVEMEHT OF JD'r'STI O:: 
I E • ._ FIRE BUTTG'4 AHO NOVE LEFT 
l 
I AFTER CALLI HG THIS ROUTINE SOf1E PROGRAf"I WILL 8E t£E DED TO TAKE 
I THE APPROPRIATE ACTI ON. • • • EG 
; 2S 60SU8 ~ 
J 38 G'4 SRO GOSuB :50, 60,7 0 ,88,90, 100 et c , et c 
; VALi.ES RETURNED ARE1 - 1 JOVSTICK LEFT 
I 2 JOVSTJCK RIGHT 
I 3 JOVST[(>( I.I' 
I 4 JOVSTI CK OOWH 
1 5 FIRE BUTTON PRESSED 
I FIRE BUTT(tj AHO JOYSTICK LEFT RETl.RHS A VALUE OF 6 AHO SO OH.,. 
l 
l 
590 LET SRO • e I LET SS • 2231 OUT ( 95),58 
510 LET R8 • llf <0S) 
52S IF R8 • 127 TI£H SRO • :S 
530 LET SS • 2 47 1 OUT <95 >,SB 
~0 LET RB • JI-F<05> 
:550 IF RB • 127 Tl£H SRO • SRO • 1 1 RETlRH 
568 LET SB • 2391 CUT (95), SB 
570 LET R8 • ltf) (05 ) 
sae JF RB • 127 TI-EH SRO • SRO + 2 1 RETURH 
:590 LET SB • 2' 1 r OUT ( 05 ) ,S8 
600 LET R8 • Ilf ( 85"> 
6 10 IF RB • 127 TtEH SRO • SRO + 3 1 RETl.RH 
62S LET SB • 191 : WT C05) ,S8 
630 LET RB • Jt-f>(05> 
640 IF RB • 12 7 THEN SRO • SRO -+ • 
~ RETLRH 
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IJ)'SfNtteo.t. 
long las t the Sinclair OLcomputeris 

becomjng available . Everyone who 
rder ed the computer just after the 

launch should have received it. According 
to Sinclair things are going so well th at you 
should be able to buy the QL in high street 
shops from next month. Since the Q L first 
made an appearance there have been a few 
changes in bot h the softwa re an9 the 
hardware . How good is this ~lied 
finished version of Sir Clivc's brainchild? 

Due to a problem of fitting the ROMs 
inside th e QL compute r , ea rly versions of 
the machine wer e sent out with some of the 
operating software in a 'dongle ' which was 
fitted into the cart ridge slot on the rear of 
the machine. Probably the first thing you' ll 
notice about the new machine, once you 
ge t it out of its polystyrene box , is the total 
lack of any form of dongle. Yes, the ROM 
is now inside th e mac hine . 

In use 
With th e exte rnal power supply plugged in 
and the micro con nected to your TV or 
moni tor , you can st art to use th e QL. 

Befor e you can do any work you ar e 
asked if you are using a TV or monitor. If 
you have a monitor the QL switches into 80 
colu mnmod e , ifyouhaveaTVituses40. It 
is possible t o hav e SO columns on a TV , but 
you lose characters off th e edges of the 
screen and they are difficult to read. 

The display is not the ~t by any means 
but it is adequa te. With a TV th e colou rs 
tend to be a Little wavy. Even with a 
monitor that gives sharp pictures when 
used with other machines the picture may 
not be great. 

Once you start to use the comput er you 
find what is probably the mos t disappo int
ing feature of the QL: th e keyboard. Most 
comput ers tod ay have a stepped keyboard 
and rea l keys. The keys on the QL are 
totally flat , rather like a calculator 
keyboa rd . When given to a touch typist to 
try out th e reactio n was definitely not 
favourable . 

Because the keyboard is flat , Sinclair has 
includ ed three fee t that push into hol es at 
the rear of th e machine . This does tilt the 
keyboard towards you but doesn't step it . 
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Storage 
Everyone interested in computers prob· 
ab ly kn ows that Sincla ir has provided two 
MJCrodrives rather than disk drives with 
the O L. Unfortu nately lhcse drives , and 
the small tape cartri dges associated with 
them, arc nowhere near 100 per cent 
reliable. If you have a Spectrum with an 
Interface 1 and Microdrives you can save 
your programs onto cassette for security . 
Unfortu nately, the QL has no cassette 
int erface and so you have to put all your 
faith in the Mjcrodrives . 

Th e main prob lem with the drives 
appears after the machine has been 
switched on for a while. Th e power socket 
is jus1 behi nd 1he iwo drives and lhe OL 
getsverywarm ,espcciallytowardst he rear 
of drive two . When the OL failed to back 
up the software supplied with t he machine, 
a spokesman for Psion said that this could 
be caused by the drives getting too hot. 

Turning the machine off and trying again 
later was his suggestion . If you had a long 
program in memory it seems rather silly to 
have to tum the machine off and let it oool 
down befo re you can save it . Fonunate ly, it 
appears that drive 1 can normally be 
trusted as it doesn't get as warm as nu mber 
2 - always verify any programs though as 
you can't be 100 careful. 

Interfaces 
The rea r of the machi ne supports a vast 
ar ray of sockets. These are the cartridge/ 
RO M port , two joys tick pon s, two serial 
pons, TV. moni tor , power and netwo rk 
connectors. The most important thing to 
notice about these sockets is that they are 
nothing like those foun d on other 
machines. If you happen to have a fairly 
new telephone exami ne the socke t it plugs 

into . This could be the same type used on 
the QL for the joy51ick and se rial ports. 

lf you want to make your own leads for 
the machine yo u're going to have prob · 
Jems. An hourspen t goingarou nd the local 
hard ware shops led me to believe that you 
simply can't buy them . The firsl company 
to prod uce an add-o n that converts the 
serial sockets to standard 25-way 0-typc 
sockets and the joystick ports to 9· way 
could well be set to make a fortune . 

Verdict 
It 's a real pity that the QL docsn 't live up to 
what was expected of it. There arc too 
many po ints which show a lack of tho ught 
- for example the type of socket on the 
rea r. 

ln anothe r six months , when there arc 

lots of add-on s and the bugs in the machi ne 
are fixed, 1he QL will probably be a good 
buy. At the mome nt I think my money will 
go elsewhere . 

SOFT SPOT FOR THEO& ,, __ 
Four applicat ion packages are sup

plied with the Sinclair QL comp uter . 
Psion , who unti l now has produced 

so ftware mainly for the Spect rum and ZX 
81, bas produced the packages, called 
Quill, Archive, Abacus and Easel. The 
packages offe r word processing, data base, 
spreadsheet and charting facilities. 
Acco rding to Psion , each of t hese packages 
sho uld be able to prod uce data which can 
be moved from one package to the 01her , 
crea ting a full b usiness system. 

There are a couple of points relatin g to 
tbe packages that I would like to dismiss . 
Fm t, it was previous ly thought that the 
packages would be able to run in multi
tasking mode ; trus is not so. Second , the 
QL has a fair amount o f RAM, but don't 
expect to use a lot of data- this is because 
the packages are very large. 

Common features 
The scree n layout of each pac kage is 
divided into three main areas. Th e top 
sect ion is for the control area; the cent re 
being used to display com mands. Common 
prompu are shown at either side. This area 
is updat ed as different commands arc used. 

The main wo rk area is used as the main 
d isplay, and it may be split into mo re 
sec tio ns depe ndin g on what package is 
bei ng used. The lower part of the display is 
used for the display area. Its purpose is to 
show information re lating to options 
chosen , program status, user input etc. 

Each package uses the function keys on 
the Q L. Ft calls up the help file, which is 
o rganised in levels, and you return to the 
main display by pressing Return or the 
Escape key. F2 switches off the contro l 
area, thus giving more room for the work 
ar ea, and F3 will toggle in the cont rol area 
commands. Finally, pressing Escape will 
return you to the last command. 
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The use r can select a 40, 64 or 80 screen 
width to suit the TV o r monito r being used . 
Also pri nter configuration programs will 
allow fancy feat ures such as underli ning to 
be used. 

Quill -word processor 
Th e Quill 's con trol area displays informa
tion on curso r movements as well as 
dele tions and paragraphing . Information 
on what file is in use, page number, word 
count and others is shown in the disp lay 
area. 

Cursor movemen t is by letter , word or 
paragTaph. Deleting text is achieved by 
Jetter, word or line. Both tabs and margins 
can be set as desired and will remai n in 
effect until reset. 

Different visible typefaces can be in
corpora ted with in the texl, and provided 
the p rinter driver is used , these effects 
should appear on the final copy . Typefaces 
include superscript, subscript, bold, 
underline and 'pa int '. Paint simply allo ws 
ex.isting text to be change d to a particular 
1ypeface. 

Hea ders and footers can be incorpo
rated as well as pagci ng. Op t ions allo w line 
spacing to be cha nged as well as detai ls 
relating to the format of the document. 

The scree n UO on the OL is atrocious ly 
slow , and this is evide nt when using 
diffe rent fealures of the package . Things 
grind to a halt when the package is 
accessing the Microd rives, and Qu ill uses 
them a lot . 

Th e latest copy of the Quill which I used 
had so me odd ities. It did n't allow more 
than one parag raph to be copied if t here 
were spaces be twee n them. Also, running 
out of me mory sometimes resulted in the 
machi ne hanging up, or in some cases 
giving weird line numbers with minus 
values. 

As far as fea tu res arc concerne d, the 
Quill offers a lot. However , it lacks in some 
respects, flexibi lity being one . The fact that 
existing Qu ill files canno t be me rged is just 
one example . 

Archive- database 
Ar chive's rea l powe r lies in the fact that it 
can be used as a simple ind ex system , or as a 
comp lex data manage ment system. 21 ... 



is is because it offers two modes of 
operation . It can be used in comman d 
mode . where the user enters ro mman ds 

<111125 that are directly execu ted on a data file. 
Using the Archive program editor , it's also 
possible to define whole procedure orien
tated prog rams that can do tasks from 
creati ng a new datab ase to m,aintaining an 
old one . 

Ther e is no fixed limit on the number or 
fields the re are in a record or the length of 
each field. Records can the refore be of 
varying length and can be added or deleted 
at will. 

Two types of data are perm itted : 
numeric and alphanum eric. Records can 
be sorted in ascend ing or descendi ng order 
and mult iple key fields are allowed. No 
immediate commands are provided to 
change the type or numb er of fields in a 
record , but under prog ram control this 
ope ratio n would be very easy . 

Data within a file can be interr ogated in a 
num ber of ways. Jumps thro ugh a file can 
be made to the first or last record, or 
forwards and backwa rds by one reco rd. 
FIND will perform a globa l sea rch through 
all reco rds and fields while SEARC H will do 
jus t that , but by using expr essions such as lf 
NAM ES• "David ". . . 

Sulrfi les can be creat ed by using the 
SELECT command which will 'group ' 
togethe r records that match a specified 
criterion . 

With a package as flexible as 
0

Arc hive's, 
its ma ny other capabil ities can o nly be 
match ed by the imagina tion of those who 
use it. I found that the only item to hold up 
the ope rat ion of the pac kage was the 
Microdrives. 

Abacus - Spreadsheet 
Aba cus incorporate s all the normal fea· 
tures that you would expec t from a 
spreadsheet. The difference betweeo it 
a nd others is that it has very flexible text 
and labelling feature s as well as an 
excellent user-interface . 

Up to 64 column s by 256 rows can be 
used to make up the spreadsheet. Moving 
about within it is achi eved using the curso r 
keys, and the row/colu mn position is 
always indicated. Large r movements use 
the GOTO command followe d by the cell 
refere nce. 

All calcula tio ns are performed to 16 
digits , and as most don 't require that many 
digits to be displayed , a host of formatti ng 
options are availabl e. These will allo w text 
and numbers to be displayed left , cent re or 
right ju stified. 

On e of the main features of Abacus is 
that rows and column s of cells can be 
referenced by sensible names. That is, any 
text in a cell ca n be used as a label and can be 
used in ca lculations. The label can mean a 
reference to a whole column or row , and 
this method of ident ifying whole sections 
of the shee t is very easy to use. 

As I have mentioned, the use r interface 
is very good. En tering figu res on a 
spreads heet is not the most exciting thing 
to do , and any aid in error-free e ntry is 
welcome. Ab acus pro vides the user with 
many (sensible) defaults , and on occasions 
I was surprised at how little I had to bash 
out comman ds or rang es. 

Easel - business graphics 
This is by far the easiest package to use . . 
Sinclair claims that it is poss ible to produce 
a graph after seco nds of using the package 
- and it is right. 

Thi s packag e will usually be used with 
importe d data from Arch ive or A bacus, 
but it can also be used quite quickly 

When the progra m is run , a bar gra ph is 
selected as default with mon ths displayed 
along one axis. The grap h will be re-scaled 
depe nding on what values are en tered, and 
ii the ent ries go off the edge o! the graph, it 
will be re-drawn on a smaller scale . 

Different bar de signs can be selected 
, using different co lours and thicknesses, 
and scales can be reset. Line graphs and pie 
charts are availab le as alternatives , and as 
with the bar charts there are plenty of ways 
in which they can be presented. For the 
final copy a photo of the screen can be 
taken , or the high-reso lut ion scree n dum p 
to an Epso n FX-80 can be used . 

Us ing the package was great fun if 
noth ing else . It was so simple to display bar 
grap hs that I completely overloo ked the 
mo re advanced editing features of the 
package. These allow you to create a new 
set of figure s (and a new chart) from 
previou s data . 

lmportlexport 
Each of the packag es has its methods of 
saving and loading data. But this data can 
only be read by the packag e that it was 
saved with. Data can, however, be moved 
between packages , and this is referred to as 
importing an d export ing. Thi s is possible 
between Abacus, Archive and Eas el, but 
not Quill which can only import data. 

The compatibility betwee n the different 
packages is achieved because the format of 
the data prod uced by the three is exact ly 
the same. The on ly 'pro blem' in exporti ng 
data between the pac~ages is that a few 
rules have to be followed. This does not · 

restrict the user beca use the necessa ry 
informat ion is well presen ted. I had no 
troub le at all. 

Quill data canno t be exported because it 
is fo rmatt ed text. Importi ng to the Qui ll is 
achiev ed by export ing data to a Microdrive 
ASC II file which is formatted , and thus can 
be handled by the Quill. 

Verdict 
For 'free' software , the QL packages are 
good. Ho wever , the 'you can 't complain 
for the price' att itude doesn 't apply . Man y 
are going to buy the QL pure ly because 
four pieces of software are thrown in, and 
many are no doubt intendin g to use these 
packages in their businesses . 

I would strong ly suggest to anyone who 
intends to use the packages for 'serious' 
wor k to think again. There is nothing more 
precio us tha n your d ata , so the software 
that you use and the system that you use it 
on has to be of very high qu ality. 

In the package s I received, bugs (or 
odditie s if you wish) need to be sorted o ut. 
Also note that the packages are qu ite large , 
and in the case of using the Quill , don' t 
expect to write a chapt er or two and hope to 
have memory spare -th ere won't be . 

Bu t by far the biggest setback are the 
Microdriv es. As a form of mass storage 
the y are a jo ke. Not so funny when data 
files can 't be rea d back into one of the 
applicat ion packages, tbou &h. T o summa 
rise their performance - they are slow and 
unre liab le. 
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HOW SUPER IS THE 
.-~s•c 
~-"""""* 
The QL 's Super Basic Lives up to its 

name in some ways, but in others it 
ccnainJy does not. 

First of all the pros. SuperBasicsuppons 
a wide range of useful commands that 
should make programming quite easy and 
efficient. It bas a number of control 
structures which, though they arc not 
really the stan dard implementations. do 
show willingness on Sinclair's part to 
upgrade Basic to a higher level than is 
normal. 

Control 
The control structures arc unusual in that 
they use the command EXIT to get out of 
them , so instead of 
LETT•O 
REPEAT 
LETT•T+I 

UNTIL T• IO 
you need to use: 
LETT • O 
REPEAT loop 
LETT•T-+-1 
lFT • JOTJIEN EXIT loop 
ENDREPcat 

ThcFOR ... sEXTisalsorathcrunusual 
as it is possible to say, for instance: 
FOR T•OTO 10, 7T0 4ST EP·1,I T04 

PRINTT : 
NEXTT 

and have the routine step T through all the 
appropriate values and print: 
01234567891076541234 
Note the QL docs not insert leading or 
trailing spaces as do most other Basics. 

Other unusual commands are such 
things as BAUD, for setting the baud rate of 
the serial port, full turtle graphics, PAN to 
scroll the screen horizontally, and SCROLL 
to do it vcnically. It is possible to POKE 
bytes (8 bits), words (16 bits) and long 
words (32 bits), renumber a program with 
RENUM, and do automatic line numbering 
with AlITO. A SELECT structure is provided 
which is similar to ON GOTO and SCALE can 
be used to set the size of a drawing 
produced by a graphics procedure. 

Multiple line procedures, and multiple 
line functions, with full parameter passing 
are available and easy to use. One nice 
thing about the procedure; is that they can 
be defined somewhere at the top of the 
program and then used as direct corn· 
mands, so instead of having to type OJR 

MDVI_ for a directory of drive one, the 
following procedure can be defined and a 
directory obtained by typing 
DIRI 
DEFPROCCdure DIR (d$) 
OIR "MOV"+d$+'· '' 
EN"DDEfine -

Sbinp 
All the above commands should make 
SuperBasic something special, but unfor· 
tunatcly there arc a few drawbacks. 

flW("aaaaaa" ,32767) has a bug in it and 
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is capable of producing very long s1rings 
and filling them with rubbish. Trying: 
aS• FlllS("'aaaaaa" ,32767) 
PR I ITT LEN(a$) 
causes the machine to print garbage . 

When the QL is printing a long string, it 
is not possible to stop the beast with the 
usual CTRL SPACE. This applies to any of 
the commands, such as plouing long lines, 
and so on. By far the best way of hanging 
the QL upis to press the Control ALT and, 
all at once. No matter what the machine is 
doing, this will cause it to stop. Of course it 
is a little difficult to press all these keys at 
once, but the fact remains that it causes the 
machine to fall over backwards and go to 
sleep. 

When using FOR •.• sEXT loops, includ
ing anything on the same line as the start of 
the loop, for example 
FOK T• OTO 10: PRINT "here" 
PRl?oifT*T 

NEXT( 

causes 'here' to be printed 11 times and the 
rest of the loop only once. This applies to 
placing anything after the colon, even 
R£M. 

Functions 
Using a recursive function to evaluate 
factorials such as 
OEFFUr-.ction FACT(X) 
IFX<l rnEN RET'Um 1 
R£T\.lm x*FACT()H) 
END DEFine 
and then trying PRINT FACT (100'.l) will 
obviously cause an out of memory error, 
but takes a long time to do it. When it does 
run out of memory. all the variables are set 
to zero, making program debugging very 
difficult, since it is not possible to find out 
how far the function got before crunching 
out. 

The manual states that RENUM cannot 
renumber RESTORE. This has now been 
fixed, as have all the other obvious bugs. 

There are still problems with tokenising 
the Basic commands and if spaces are not 
pu1 into the correct positions, eg GOTOJO, 
lhe command will not work but GOTO 10 
will. 

The dale functions arc very good an 
cannot be fooled by trying to feed in bogus 
dates such as the 32nd of Feb, etc . The 
problem is that DATES cannot be sliced, eg 
PRlNTOATES(I T04)gives an error . To slice 
it , it is necessary to LET AS•OAnl PRINT AS 

(tT04 ) 
The beep command is very difficult to 

use and in fact the manual says that the best 
way to find out how it works is to 
experiment. This is not as easy as it sounds 
since the documentation is not specific 
enough as to what the parameters do. 

A problem with the Microdrivcs from 
Basic is 1ha1 if the drive is full and a program 
is saved 1 the system puts the file name into 
the directory. Dcle11flg another file to 
make room and doing a directory makes it 
appearasiftheprogramhasbeensaved. In 
practice this file is empty and when loaded 
back in, the current program is NEWed, 
ix,ssibly causing a total loss. 

The SELECT control structure does not 
work with strings, which is surprising since 
string equality produces the same resull as 
a numeric equality, ;e true is 1 and false isO 
(this is not very standard ). If this had 
worked, it would have made SELECT 
equivalent to CASE, and since REPEAT and a 
proper FOR and IFstructure arc included, it 
seems a shame not to have done things 
properly . 

Usability 
Other problems with the Basic arc general· 
ly caused by its inconsistency and possibly 
make it a little confusing to the beginner. In 
some cases , spaces are needed between 
commands and their arguments , but not in 
others; similarly, procedures are defined 
with lhc arguments in parentheses and 
then used without them. All this adds up to 
a fairly confusing system, even for the 
non-beginner. 

It would also have been nice to have had 
a decent full screen editor, since EDIT line 
number allows access 10 only 160 (320 in 
mode 4) characters of 1he line at any one 
time. This may not seem too bad, except 
that it is possible to have program lines of 
almost any length. 

Verdict 
All these problems make the OL's Super
Basic difficult to use at times. A little more 
error trapping , especially on the string 
handling. wouJd have been welcome. 

lf Sinclair can fix all the bugs and make 
~he systc111 a little more usable and improve 
the keyboard and correct the documenta
tion and . .. and . .. 

Well, it could be such a good machine 
with a very good Basic. I.El 



The Tandy Model 100 gets a boost from this quick and easy to use interface , says Geof Wheelwright. 

Taking Tandy up a Grade 

cc the introduction of the lap 
rtable, its main drawbacks have 
en lack of memory and the size of 

the screen display. Tandy, however , has 
come up with a solution that is available 
now for its Model 100. It 's a disk/video 
interfac e tha t gives you both 40- and 
SO.column composi te videonv output as 
•wellasoneSV,indisk drive and room for an 
optiona l second drive. 

First impressions 
The int erface is a big white box that comes 
packed in the obligatory styrofoam and 
card board casing . When you get the casing 
off, you'll find a manual , a disk with the 
Model 100 'operat ing system' on it and the 
disk/video unit itseU. 

Before you get going, you 'll need to do 
two things; first , put an electr ical plug on 
the disk/video interf ace, and second, make 
sure your Model 100 has the 'B' ROM chip 
fine d. Thi s ROM is importan t in that it 
contains the necessary disk and video 
interface command s. 

JO 

Tandy isn't char ging anything for the ·e· 
ROM ch ips to upgrade existing Model 
lOOs, but it requ ires the upgrad e to be 
carried out by a dea ler service repr ese nta· 
tive - who must charge you a fiver for his 
time . 

Anyway , once you 've spent your fiver 
and put on the plug you 're ready to hook up 
the interface. It attaches via a 40-pin lead 
that 's about as sturdy as an old Apple II 
joystic k connecto r . 

The Apple II joystick connec tor was 
famous - or infamous - for its consta nt 
pin·bending activities, which inevitably 
resu lted in yet another trip to the service 
department or the purchase of yet anothe r 
lea d . Given that you would probably want 
to be able to hook and unhook your 
disk/video interface quite freely , it doesn't 
make mu ch sense to use a fragile 4()..pin 
connector as the linking point. 

It wouldn 't have been hard to have a 
wedge-shaped adap tor (like the one on 
Sinclair's Spectrum Interface I) that 
hooked on the back of the Model 100, 

giving it some much-needed height and a 
good typing till as well as providing a sturdy 
amphenol plug that could be plugged and 
unplugged without any problem. 

Documentation 
The interface comes with a single manu al 
which is nice and chatty, in true Tandy / 
American style. 

Th e manual cons ists o f four sect ions . 
The first tells you how to set the system up 
and provides a number of pretty pictures . 
Part two describes all of the new commands 
availab le to run the disk system. The third 
section comprises an in depth analys is of 
the disk forma t , showing exactly how it is 
laid out. 

The final section is basically a set of 
appendices deta iling the technical aspects 
and containi ng tables of ASCII and error 
codes. Overall , I he manual covers virtually 
everything you might need to know about 
the system. 

If , by any chance, you need to know 
more, Tandy also has a service manual 
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available. This cove rs every technical 
deta il you could possib ly want - from 
taking the disk drive to pieces to the 
electron ic circuitr y and the signals it 
produces. 

In use 
Th e design of the disk/video interface is 
consistent with the Model 100: simple to 
use and limited in its power. 

Onc e you've connected things up, just 
stick the operating system diskette in the 
top drive (there is only one drive on the 
basic interface, but an optional second 
drive - which fits below the first in the 
same box - is available) and switch on 
both your monitor and th e interfac e. 

Then you turn on th e Model 100 and 
you' re ready to go. The disk is immed iately 
available to you for sto rage, but you have 
to give a command from Basic to use the 
monitor. The commands SC RE EN 1,0 or 
SCREEN l,I (depend ing on whet her or not 
you want the bottom line of the scree n 
taken up by promp ts) will transf er all 
subseq uent infonnation to the screen and 
will cause the monitor - rather than the 
LCD- to be the boot- up display from that 
point onwards. 

It' s wort h pointing out that although 
everythi ng in Basic, Text, Telecom , Sche
dule and Address appears on the monitor , 
th e main 'menu· at power-up still appears 
on the LCD , turning it into a sort of 

.~,, ~,R~1is!-~ 
microscre en from which programsand files 
are selected. 

As you 're not likely to be switching 
quickl y between files too often. having the 
main menu on the LCD is not a great 
drawback. 

Changing from the 40- to SO-column 
display is also pretty easy. It's a state ment 
from Basic in the form: wmTH so for 80 
columns of w10TH 40 for 40 columns. Th e 
SO-column display does add a good deal to 
th e powerful word processo r built into the 
Mod el 100. Text , the simp le nam e given to 
th e word processor on the Mod el 100, NEC 
PC-8201 and Oliv etti M 10, has the capac ity 
for string-search ing, variab le width print
ing, block moves and deletes, automat ic 
word wrap and fl,!11 screen editing . 

Th e disk drive is relatively quick - but 
so it should be, given the comparat ively 
small amounts of data being shoved back 
and forth be twee n th e disk and the Model 
lOO's limited 32K memo ry. The single
sided, double-dens ity drive offers about 
170K of formatted storage. 

Verd id 
As ide from my quibble with the connector 
my only other reserva t ion abou t the device 
is the price. At £599 including VAT, th e 
interface is a litt le on the pricey side . But 
then, Tand y has neve r been about low 

prices, instead making things easy to use 
and offeri ng exce llent service, back-up and 
dealer support for its products at a 
·compe t itive price. 

The great thi ng about th e interface is 
that it's quick to hook up and very easy to 
use. So it 's a trade-off betwe en conveni
ence and price. A less conven ient way of 
doi ng the same thing at a lower price would 
be to get a BBC Micro with disk dri ve and 
writ e rout ines that send information to and 
from the Model 100 through the RS-'232 
port in order to make use of the Beeb'sdisk 
drive and screen. Im 

When the new Kyocera breed ot LAP· 
PIES (Largely Availab le Portable Pro
cess ing In Every Sense) computers were 
first re leased in the ir respective Tandy 
Mode l 100 , NEC PC-8201 and Olivetti 
M10 con figurattons , I was charmed by 
their size , power and ease of use. 

I also hoped that these portables 
woukl grow up and be able - when 
necessary - to take more memory, use 
disks and run a cathode ray tube screen 
display. 

The NEC mach ine pretty much solved 
the memory question with its bank
swttching system that allowed upto three 
banks of 32K to be accessed in tum. One 
of those memory banks comes in the 
fonn of an option al 32K memorty cart
ridge which can be plugged in the 
left-hand skle of the mach ine . 

A 32K memory cartridge , however , is 
not a disk - it doesn't act much like one 
(and at more than £:150 a time, it certa inly 
doesn 't cost much like one) - and the 
Kyocera LCD screens are still only 40 
colum ns wide by 8 lines. 

NEC was rumoured to have a solution 
that involved a plug-in disk interface / 
ROM/80-column video outlet that no t 
only gives you access to a full SO-column 
display from your portable, but also the 
use of a SY• in disk drive and the CP/M 
business operati ng system on a chip. 
That solution still has no t appeared in this 
.country . 

Tandy , however, has come up with 
the goods , although the sys tem still lacks 
a standard operat ing system. It is 
possib le that some enterprising entrep 
reneur will come up with a CPIM system 
that will wori< with the Model 100 making 
a k>t more software available . 

.._ Mode l IOOdisk/vidco in1crface Price 
£599 s.,,ler- Tandy high meel computer 
510rC$ 

!I,," 
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Games 
Astro Chase (C64) isn't a new 
game but, like Flip & Flop, it 's 
new to the UK. The company, 
State Soft, whose motto is 
' Really Something Else', has 
signed licensing deals with 
American software houses and 
is poised to introd uce a number 
of titles over the next few 
months. Astro Chase won the 
Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Game of the Year 1984 Award 
and , as with all State Soft 
programs, has the added re
comme ndat ion of a fast-loadi ng 
system. Curiously, the fast
loader is British-based, so we 
can still teac h the Americans 
somet hi ng abou t software . 

Daley Thompsorr's Decath
lon from Ocean means you can 
put off Olymp ic withdrawal 
symptom sfor alitt lc. ltwill ".lso 

give you experience in dest ruc
tive testing of joys ticks. It's a bit 
like the arcade game Track and 
Field. You control Daley and 
you have to jiggle the st ick from 
right to left and back to get his 
legs moving. While it's hardl y 
riveting, the musical accom
paniment is the best we've ever 
heard on the 64 and the game 
att racted plenty of atte ntion. 

US Gold is continuing to 
impon software from the 
States, though with Spooky 
Mansion you might wonder 
why. It's a very simple game in 
which you, as a ghost, wander 
rou nd various locations. A bit 
like Bug-Byte's Rapscallion , 
but without the interest or 
speed . US Gold has also im
ported Cosmi's new version of 
Caverns of Khafka for the 
Commodore 64. Thisiscertain
ly wort h a look. 

Frank N Scein is the latest 
from PSS and involves collect 
ing the various parts of Frank 's 
body in the correct order. 
Spring coils are available to 
help you jump to different 
levels and vario us hazards such 
as ice, snakes and syringes 

AMSTRAD 
Osprey £9.95 Bourne Software 0794·523301 
The Typist £5.00 Oootson 07695·2727 
Alien Break In £6.99 Romik 0753·71535 
Atom Smasher £6.99 Romik 0753· 71535 
30 Monster Chase £6.99 Romik 0753·71535 

ATARI 
Anack of the Mutant 

Camels £7.50 Llamasoft 07356·4478 

BBC 
Paranoid Pete £7.50 Ubik 091 ·284 0044 
Osprey! £9.95 Bourne Software 0794-523301 
Dune Rider £7.95 Micro Power 0532·458800 
AnswerBackJunior £10.95 Kosmos 05255·3942 
The Electronic 

Colouring Book £9.95 Addison-Wesley 0734·794000 

COMMODORE 64 
Caverns of Khafka £8.95 US Gold 021·520 7591 
Strip Poker £9.95 US Gold 021·520 7591 
Mystic Mansion £8.95 US Gold 021·520 7591 
OT'sOecathlon £7.90 Ocean 061·832 6633 
Pilot-Plus64 £26.00 Sigma Technical Press 

0243-784531 
AstroChase £8.95 Statesoft 0438·316561 
Flip&Flop £8.95 Statesofl 0438·316561 
Midway £9.95 PSS 0203·667556 

impede your progress. It 's not 
terribly original , but it's amus
ing and needs good pla nning for 
success . 

Midway is a complex game of 
strat egy with some real-ti me 
act ion. As Commander of all 
the American navy forces, your 
task is to defend the island of 
Midway which is all that sta nds 
between the Japa nese fleet and 
the American coastline. 

It's nice to see software 
released for micros like the 
Amstrad and Memot ech, 
tho ugh the Amstrad is hard ly 
short of new softwa re these 
days. What a pity then that the 
bulk of the new stuff is, well, 
let's stick to •une xciting' and 
hope for better things. 

Educational 
Osprey! was developed in 

conj unction with the RSPB and 
is a welco me change in games 
themes. Rat he r than taking 
potshotsat scarce birds of prey, 
as in Flying Feachers (PCN, 
issue 64), it's more along the 
lines of Ossie. You have the 
responsibility of protecting the 
Osprey population of a Scots 
Loch and your duties include 

tourist con trol and keeping egg 
poachers and hunters at bay. 
Ther c arctenlevelsofs kill. The 
game comes with a 32-page 
colour brochure detaili ng the 
natural history of the Osp rey in 
Scotland . 

The game combin es simula 
tion (you can allocate numbers 
of wardens to diffe rent tasks) 
with graphics depictions of 
Lochside scenes. At £9.95 it 's 
st ill worth th e cost, even if the 
graphics are limited. 

Utilities 
QL U1ilities is possibly the first 
third-party software for Sin
clair 's mixed-rec eption micro. 
The progra m offers single-key 
load ing or dele t ion of files, auto 
cartridge multipl e reformaui ng 
for maximum storage space and 
auto backup of all files from 
Microdri ve to Microdriv e. 

Pi/ or is a little-known prog
ramming language and a ver
sion from Ariadne Software is 
now avai lable for the Commod
ore 64. Thou gh rather expen
sive at £26 and not very well 
docume nted, it 's well worth 
consider ing as an alternative to 
CBM Basic. liD 

ELECTRON 
Birds of Prey 
Atom Smasher 
Alien Break-In 
Osprey! 

Felix in the Factory 

Cashbook 
Memo-Cale 
Payroll 

OT's Decathlon 
Paranoid Pete 
frankNStein 
Eights 
Astronomer 
Beatcha 
Diseases of the Heart 

QLUtilities 

Galaxia 
Blockbuster 

£6.99 Romik 0753·71535 
£6.99 Romik 0753·71535 
£6.99 Romik 0753-71535 
£9.95 Bourne Software 0794-523301 

MEMOTECH 
£6.95 Micro Power 0532-458800 

£14.95 
£14.95 
£29.95 

Ocean 061·832 6633 
Ubik 091-284 0044 
PSS 0203·667556 
Atlantis Software 01·226 6703 
CP Software 0895·31579 
Romik 0753·71535 

£5.99 Romik 0753-71535 
£5.99 Romik0753-71535 
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Vizastar can turn the Commodore 64 into a handy inform ation management tool, says Neville Ash. 

Uizas Uirtuoso 
.C..~--'~~~~~~~~~~ 

¥za Softwa re has now launched the 
first integra ted softwar e package for 
he Com modo re 64. 

Retailing at under £100, it provides the 
feat ures of a program like Lotus 1-2-3. with 
spreads heet, database and graphics facili
ties. Vizastarcan also make use o f data files 
from word processors like Vizawrite. 

Essentia lly you 're bu ying convenience. 
Rather than having 10 save data from an 
app licat ion like a spreadsheet. then load a 
word processo r and load in tha t data file , 
there's just one program which covers 
data base manage men t , word process ing. 
spreadshe et and graphics. Even if there's 
more than one disk. there's usually a 
common mode of ope rat ion: commands 
will be similar across the applica tions. 
making your learn ing curve that much 
steepe r . 

Getting started 
The Vizastar package comprises a single 
disk . cart ridge and manual. The cartr idge 
is basically to prevent piracy. the original 
plan being to use just one disk. Whe n using 
the cart ridge . you have to make sure the 
m achine is turn ed off before you insert it , 
as removing or inserti ng it with a live 
m achine can ruin both micro and ROM. 

To get to grips with the program you can 
eit her wade throu gh the 120-page manual , 
or use the disk tutor ial. Whi le the forme r is 
comp rehensive and steps throu gh each 
feat ure in great detai l, the latter is like ly to 
prov e more pop ular . 

Features 
Vizasta r's sprea dsheet has a maximum of 
64000cclls, upt o 1000 rows by64columns . 
There' s a database with 1200 filing ·com
partme nts· , each capa ble of ho lding up to 
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124charac ters and a grap hics facility which 
can produce either line or bar graphs. A 
particularly useful feat ure is the ability to 
have whole sequences of comma nds pro
cessed via the ·exec' facility . 

Ther e are two versions of the program . 
Th e one tested was XL4 which has 4K 
RAM in the ca rtridge; Viza Software plans 
to release an SK version in the near future . 

Altho ugh most users of Vizastar will 
have a 1541 disk drive, the progra m can be 
used with the Commodo re parallel/IE E E 
dr ive!. with an interface such as lnterpod. 
The Centronics par allel standard is sup
porte d and you could use an RS232 print er , 
prov ided you have the app ropriate inter
face. 

In use 
As soon as the program's loaded th e 
works heet display appears, th e 'ce ll poin 
ter ' indicat ing the first cell in the matrix. 
The main menu , which appears on a single 
line at the top of the screen . is called up by 
pressing the Commodore logo key . The 
main menu has six op tion s: Ce ll , Sheet, 
File , Print . Data a nd Graph. 

Th e Cell comm and gives you four main 
oper ations. You can set the display format 
for a single entry , or for a range of cells . 
Cho ices here are General , Integ er, Cur 
rency. Date and Scienti fic. General dis 
p lays num bers within the current col umn 
width, or uses expo nential notat ion . 
Integer round s numbers to the neare st 
whole. Curre ncy uses two decima l places 
and Date employs the DDMMYY formal 
(day. mon th and year). 

The Cale func tion sets the order of 
calculat ion , by row or colu mn , and let s you 
toggle between auto matic calculat ion after 
cell e ntry, or calculatio n on de mand . 

Protect ca n be used to prevent a cell , or 
row of ce lls, from being altered. Other 
useful Vizastar functions include automa· 
tic cursor movement. formula display and 
colou r changing ove r major screen areas. 

The second comm and in the main menu 
- Sheet - gives you te n furth er options. 
You can copy and move cell contents, 
insert rows or columns and ·freeze' a 
worksheet heading . A window command 
is availab le which ca n split the screen to 
show a max imum of nine differ ent sectiOQS 
of the current model. It' s also possible to 
sort or e rase cells and to set global 
protec t ion of en trie s. 

The File optio n has four sub-sections 
with a range of th ree file suffices to hand le 
data files for the worksheet , database or 
format for the latter . The Save comma nd 
dum ps the current sheet to disk, Load 
reca lls a model, and Merge allows files to 
be loaded - these can be from worksheet, 
word proc essor , sequ ential file or disk file 
list. 

The Maintenance op tion is for forma t
ting dis ks. and it's a pleasur e to be able to 
do this essential operatio n witho ut leav ing 
the program. Print handles print cr outpttt, 
with options fo( pri nt ing all or part of the 
sheet: rows , column s, pages and other 
optio ns normally on ly found with dedi
cated wor d processors. 

Data, the th ird optio n in the main menu , 
prepare s Vizasta r forinformation mana ge
ment. Databa se file names can be up to ten 
cha racters long and you may specify how 
the informat ion is to be ret rieved. Data can 
be transferred either from rows of the 
workshee t into database records , or da ta
base record s can be loaded into a work
sheet. Expor t allows you to send informa
tion in a database file to a standard CBM 
ASC II sequential file , field by field . 

Finally, Gra ph is used to create bar or 
line charts from a worksheet or from 
database records. as shown in the illustra-
tions. 

Verdict 
Vizastar is currentl y the o nly true inte
grated package for the Co mmod ore 64a nd 
makes the micro a far more prac t ical and 
usefu l tool for information manag eme nt 
than many o ther programscurrentlyon the 
market. 1111 

RATING(/5) 
Features 
Usefulness 
Documentation 

r.r1onn .... 
Usability 

Reliallllily 
0-.U,alue 

annnn annnn nnnn nnnn nnnan nnnn nan a 
- VlUStar NN £99.9S ......... fn1e-
1Jllledpackagc.,_Commodon:6'
Viza SoflWare-. 9 Mansion Row, Brompton. 
Gillingham. Kent ME7 ~SE 0634-813780-
Disk & cartridge -. ....... None ... 
Mailordcon:tail. 
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A STEAL AT THE PRICE! 
3 GREAT GAMES FOR 
THE 48K SPECTRUM 

£1.99 . 
EACH! 

"It's a gem" ... said Popular 
:."e; Computing Weeklywhen it 
~ reviewed Ruby Runabout. 

~::c~:~~::: AT£1.99 INCLUDE: t l; ~ . ... ,,, 
CODE BOOK CAPER Graphic adventure - .1· · -•.:I;.~ ).~. ,;..JI 
SNIPERStrategywa rgame .REic· H .. ts' \t,?tlD,.,2t· 
TEXAS TI 99/4A wn 
WOOMP H! The minefield game cross1ngthellhln,t, IMS. 
SNAKES & LADDERS Compute r board game fort he kids 
TORPEDO ATIACK Action filled arcade game 

TEXAS Tl99/4A : £5.50 
TOMB OF MYCLOPS (Ext Basic) Ingenious Adventure 
ROCK STORM Arcade Action great graphics & voice 
compatibil ity 

DRAGON 32: £5.50 
PRATFALL PEARLY Graphic Adventu re 
STAR CARGO Space Arcade Action 

SPECTRUM 48K : £5.50 
REICHSWA LD- The American offensive on the Rhine
March 1945. Superb strategy game from MW 
GAMESWOR LD. Easy to learn, impossible to master ! 

AND ALL OTHER TITLES ARE GREAT VALUE TOO! 

ASK FOR OUR GAMES AT YOUR LOCAL COMPUTER SHOP OR DIRECT FROM : 

SCORPIO GAMESWORLD 11 FENNEL STREET, MANCHESTER M43DU 
Telephone 061-834 2292. 
Distributor & Trade Enquiries Welcome We welcome high quality programs for any computer 



I PCN PRO·TEST] 
•J·] i i'.'/·1 d II 
Unless you learned to program in an 

institute of higher education , it's 
almost 99 per cent certaiit that you 

cut your teeth on Basic. Basic is easy to 
learn and use - especially for the 
beginner , so it has become the universally r-....;;...;....;;;..- -- =.....;;... .... ;..,;;;.,, 
accepted languag e for hom e micros. 

If , on the other hand , you have a 
mainframe or a mini to play with , Basic 
looks a great deal less attractive. We 've all 

. heard the .mutt erings about the dire effect 
of too much Basic on our programming 
habits , and we've all got into huge muddles 
when trying to wri te longer programs. Th e 
answer, we are told, is to program in Pa.seal 
instead - and the int roduction of Petite 
Pasadhas now made this optio n open to all 
Dragon owners. 

Documentation 
Th e 41 pages of documentation are no 
more than average - and is there no 
software house out there which can spell? 
A little more effort and it could have been 
excellent. A demonstration cassette is 
supplied. 

In use 
The compiler loads quickly from cassette 
and only needs EXEC to be typed before it is 
ready for use . Don't be tempted to sit at the 
keyboard at this stage: Pascal is a struc
tured language and places extra demands 
on you , the programmer. You are forced 
by the constraints of tbe language to go 
away and work out the whole program on 
paper before keying it in - but this does 
help to p roduce good program ming. 

Oasis has opted to use the Dragon's 
Basic editor , so programs writt en with this 
package are entered with line numbers and 
an apost rophe , a little like some of the 
cruder assemblers which ask you to enter 
the mnemonics in REM statements. Prog
rams, then , don 't look too much like those 
you may be familiar with from elsewhere. 

The advantage of using the Basic editor 
is that no special editor has needed to be 
designed , which would also eat up some 
vitaJ RAM space . I was surprised to see 
that , even after the program had been 
compiled , typing EDIT would allow me to 
edit or correct a line . Th e error messages 
are very clear , with an arrow indicating 
exactly where the mistake is . 

A program writt en for use with the 
compiler loo ks like this: 

1oo ' CONSTNUM l • J ;N u M2 • • ; 110
1
VAR 

NUMJ:INTE O ER ; 
t lO 'BEGIN 

130 ' NU MJ = NUM I +N U M2 j 

1-40 'WR ITE ( NUM3) 
t 50'E ND , 

Compare it with the equivalent in Basic: 
IOOA= J + -4 

ll O PR INT A 
The Pascal program is far more long · 

winded, but don 't be put off as you will reap 
the benefits when writing long programs 
the ones tha t most benefit from struc-

1 luring. 
The first two lines of the Pascal program 

could be thought of as an extended remark ; 
having to define all the constants and 
variables at the start gives a great deal of 
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informat ion to anyone looking at the 
program. The program itself is sandwiched 
between the BEGIN and END sta tements. 

That's all I'm going to say about Pascal 
itself, because there's not enough space in 
this review- the manual lists a number of 
books which will help you to get to grips 
with it. 

Typing R UNO will compile the program 
and run it. The program is listed as it is 
compiled , with any output appeari ng on 
the screen below the compiled List ing. 
Pet ite Pascal compiles very quickly, so the 
listing doesn 't slow the program appreci· 
ably. 

Verdict 
Pet ite Pascal isa package that 's very easy to 
use. It will enable many Dragon owners to 
dip into Pascal, and perhaps acquire some 
better programming habits which you hope 
will spill over into other programming . As 
an introduction it fills the bill , but be 
warned: it 's not the same as the Pascals 

'you'll find on mainframes. 

Ml tie AIMY - Olil CDLOUm Clllll'IIW ___ NIC 
..... .....:a ...... __ _ 

.......... PIIIC'.: ... --

... 111T10 ..... Wllft ---, •... ,- ....... -.. ...• 
QIII •• . .. --

As an end in itself, Pascal doesn't bear 
comparison with the Dragon's resident 
'Basic. There are no high resolution 
graphics or sound commands, so if your 
inte rests lie in this direction you'll not find 
much satisfaction in this package. Oasis 
may have lost out on peopl e who might 
want to tak.e advantage of a language with 
increased speed without the dubious 
pleasures of learning machine code . 

If , on the other hand, you wish to use 
your Dra gon for somethng like data 
processing, Petite Pascal may be the 
answer - it 'll soon whizz through any 
number crunching you set it. 

Another potential draWback is that once 
you've written your programs , you'll find 
your friends won' t be able to run them 
without the Petit e Pascal compiler , so you 
could find Pascal pro gramming a solitary 
vice. 

An interesting package , but I don 't think 
Oasis will find themselv es on the bestse l
lers lists with this one . 1111 

MTING.(/5) ,_ .,...., 
DIC ••• mt.llN ......., .,,.,.._ 
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A very high quality product direct 
from the manufacturers, contained in 
attractive sloping box with low inser
tion force socket and neon indicator 
for programming fitted as standard , 
the software adopts the high efficien
cy method for programming 2764 
and 27128. This allows up to 100% 
faster programming, software in 
machine code, supplied on cassette 
and can be placed in Eprom. Very 
easy to use, menu driven with easy 
to use instructions. This unit is com
pletely self contained with its own 
power supply and plugs into the user 
port. 

THIS PROFESSIONAL UNIT ALLOWS : 
1. Will program 2716, 2732, 2532, 2764 and 27128 Eproms. 
2. Copy eprom into memory and compute checksum. 
3. Blank check eprom. 
4. Program Eprom from memory. 
5. Verify byte by byte and compute checksum. 
6. Allow buffer start area to be changed. 
7. All operating system calls may be used when in menu mode. 
8. Semi-intelligent programming. Typical time to program a 2764 8k device is 

approx. 50 sec. depending on the data to be programmed. 
9. Additional software supplied to enable your own program (basic or 

machine code) to be put into eprom with the necessary leader information 
to allow calling with a • command. Downshift routine to enable basic 
programs to be run is also supplied. 

Cost: £46.50 

(Please add 15%VAT + £1.00postandpackage) 

Also available: 

16K Rom expansion with provision for 16K Ram for BBC (fully 
buffered), separate power leads ellmlnates bd. crashing when loaded. 

Cost: £29.50 
(Please add 15% VAT+ £1.00 post and package) 

Eprom Programmer (as above) for Acorn Atom and Electron (for Electron 
user port interface card must be fitted) . 

Orders to: 
H.C.R. ELECTRONICS 
Dept. PCW 
Industrial Unit, Parker Road ::=:- Chelmsford , Essex CM2 OES 

Access orders: Telephone Chelmsford (0245) 350188 (24 hours) 





Manic 
mechanic 
6·--.fb.95 

Spcct-48K
icr<Klen 03444ml7-

te-...._ Nonc 
-Retail. 

WaJJyWeekishere. No, it's not, 
a week for wally activities, like 
the silly season in Acct Street. 
Wally Week is merely the hero. 

Objectives 
WalJy must put ten cars 
together , each of which has si" 
components which he must 
collect from the store room and 
take to the assembly area. 

In play 
There's an option of musical 
accompaniment, which sounds 
like the Laurel and Hardy 
theme. There's a demo mode 
which pulls up a credit screen: 
Lighting by Eddy's Son etc . 

Wally starts at bottom left of 
the store room. There are three 
levels and three ladders, one 
central at the lowest level, the 
other two at left to right leading 
from the sec.ond to third levels. 
The platforms forming the 
second and third floors are 
shown as two cross-hatched 
gangplanks whose ends move 
towards and away from the 
middle. As each different car is 
completed, the layout of the 
stor e room changes and Wally 
gains an extra life. 

On the lowest level two 
wheels wobble from side to 
side, crossing at the foot of the 
ladder, while what looks for all 
the world like a hoveHele 

moves from left to right and 
back. Naturally, you must jump 
over these, as weJI as static 
items such as kettles and cans of 
oil which can fatally trip you up. 

The first item to collect from 
stores may be, for example, 
something like the lower half of 
a nearside door, though some
times it's difficult to recognise 
the part until it's fitted to the 
car. Collecting the first compo
nent involves climbing the cen
tral ladder , jumping right to 
one of the tricky moving gang
planks, and you're there. Mov
ing over an item picks it up 
automatically. 

With pans coJJected, it's 
back down the ladder to the 
assembly room where the 
screen is much the same. Addi
tional hazards are cooling fans, 
pistons with swinging con-rods, 
nuts and bolts or learn er plate~ 
which fall at random from the 
ceiling . It' s best to avoid letting 
these land on you - the result is 
RIP and loss of one of Wally's 
thre e lives 

In the assembly area, Wally 
takes the part to the car, leaping 
into the air to position upper 
parts. Each piece has a t ime 
limit , so those bits in the further 
regions of the store room are 
especia lly tricky. 

Verdict 
It's not an easy game, but the 
lack of variation will deter many 
from going for Mechanic of the 
Year. "1•SIIM-

RATING (/5) ....,.., ........ _... 
11ooo1.---

Pass the 
castle 
.... Rap,callioa .... Spe<tnl 
48K,,._(6 .95-.Bug·Bytc 
Mlllberry House, Canning PIKC 
~erpool LI 818 051·709 707 
~Casseue-. ..... N 
...... RecaiJ. 

Fancy being a bird or a fly in an 
arcade/adventure game? Un· 
usual perhaps , but that's the 
scenario in this game. 

Objectives 
You'v e been deposed from 
your 'Jordly position as King of 
Hassle Castle by your arch· 
enemy Rapscallion the Rogue. 
You've got to regain your 
rightful place by overcoming 
Rapscallion and getting your 
name back on the title deeds. 

In play 
There are seven screens of 
information before you get 
started, but the skip function 
Jets you jump st raight into the 
game. 

The starting screen has you 
imprisoned in the dungeon by 
the Rogue, until the Fairy 
Princess enters and magically 
transforms you into a bird , to 
help you get rev enge on your 
captor. She also grants you six 
lives in your new incarnat ion . 
You start off in the Wilderne ss, 
and to get to the Magic Labyr 
inth you have to find the pixies 
who will help you by gifts of the 
magic eye. or key. Random 
diamonds give you clues as to 
their whereabouts. If you mas 
ter the Labyrinth there' s still 
the Castle to contend with -
plenty of variety here. 

Each location has a rectang
uJar boarder with anything be
tween two and nine exits and 

entrances. Moving left from 
The Dungeon you enter The 
Body Crusher wher e a spik ed 
bar moves up and down, mak 
ing an exit to top left tricky. It's 
a good idea to find a source of 
sparks or fire as soon as possi
ble, because these speed you up 
and make it easier to avoid 
some of the nastier hazards-
but avoid letting things drop on 
your head as this will slow you 
down . 

lf you make it under the 
Crusher you•n find yourself in 
Target Practice , with two sol
diers taking pot-shots at you 
onc way to avoid being potted is 
to change into a fly as soon as 
you enter, which costs you a life 
and presents you with a diffe
rent set of hazards. 

If you do get hit, you meta
morphose into a ghost, and arc 
then free to wander round the 
rooms without risk, but gaining 
valuable knowledge about the 
relative positions of the rooms. 
To regain your body you locate 
the ghost over your dead self, 
then press the character change 
key , one or zero. 

Verdict 
Bug-byte has produced a very 
clever game. Although each 
screen is a bit bare there are 
many of them, and some are 
extremely difficult. The di
amonds and pixies arc random
ly placed each time you play. so 
while you might learn the room 
layouts fairly quickly, you 'II still 
have to dodge about to collect 
the essential ingredients for a 
successful attack on the Rogue . 
Recommended. "1•5-

fl!tfltt!lltt!'tt!llt 
t!'tt!lltt!lltt!llt 
t!lltt!lltt!lltt!llt 

t!lltt!'tt!lltt!lltt!llt 
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BBC games are increasingly available for the Electron. Bob Chappe ll peruses a few of the best. 

Acorn attraction 
CYLON AlTACK 

ii
. Connie, among 

• 

the stars is the 
, theme of this 

impress ive per· 
spcct ivc space 

battle. From the cockpit of your 
intercepto r. you have a wide
angled view of the galaxy. Slap 
in the middle of the star. 
spangled sky is your yellow 
cross-sight with which you take 
a bead on the attacking aliens 
that scud arou nd this par t of the 
galaxy. 

Tho ugh you don' t travel for· 
ward to meet the enemy, your 
view of the action can be shifted 
by turning your craft to the lcrt 
or right , and by climbing up or 
down. The heavens shift swiftly 
and silkily around in response 
to the con1rols. Somewhere out 
there is a yellow mother ship 
line up your sights on it (but 
don't shoot) and it appears to 
move rapidly towards you for 
docking and vital refuelling. 
But you're wide open to att ack 
from the ene my. 

To help you track down the 
four different types of alien 
craft . a rada r device at the top of 
the screen displays all move
ment in the nea r vicinity. When 
in view, your antago nists hurtle 
towards you, launching chunky 
rockets as they loom even-. 
larger. When you receive f 
direct hit. electronic explosions 
rend the air and the screen turns 
redands hakesa larmingly. You 
can strike back with twin lasers 
that head unerringly for lhc 
spot where your cross·s igh t was 
when you pushed the button . 

Beautifully smooth action . 
good perspective views and 
zappy space sounds result in an 
excellent game of galactic dog· 
fighting. 

FRUIT MACHINE 
- And now for 
~ someth ing far 
~m& more re laxing ii~iiiii unless , that 
I is. one-ar med 
bandits have a worse effect on 
your adrena lin flow than cosmic 
guerillas. 

Here you play an addict ive 
fruit machine with neither the 
discomfort of a noisy, crowded 
arcade nor the pain of losing 
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real. live money. On the other 
hand. since you can't win real 
live money. your heart doesn't 
exactly do a triple somersau lt 
when you hit the jackpot. 

Neverthe less. this is a very 
gond simulation. It is a three · 
ba rrelled machine, with three 
pictures displayed per ree l at 
anyone rime. The line on which 
winnings are paid out is the 
bo ttom one, rather than the 
more traditional middle row. 
The pictu res include att ractive· 
ly drawn fruit (cherries, plums, 
melons. and so on) along with 
bells and the trade logos of the 
BBC and Superior Softwa re. 

The re a re a few simp le sound 
effects, and playing featu res 
include hold. gamble and 
nudge, the latter requ iring a 
p retty nifty bit of keying if 
you're to hit the big time . You 
start with 20 credi1s - if that 
runs out. game over and you 
start afresh. 

A supe rior gambl ing simula-

tion and a painless way to learn 
that the machine always wins in 
the end . 

GHOULS 
Cl Jr. O Back to pilling 

• your many wits 

I aga inst some
thing that is aft· 
er mo re than 

your money. To lull you into a 
peaceful frame of mind befo re 
p roceedi ng to hammer the !iv· 
ing daylights o ut of you, this 
gamep laysclass ical music while 
it loa ds into the main p rogram. 

Set in a haunted house, th is is 
a sort of Manic Miner with 
ghosts. A series of pla tforms 
must be scaled by a little yellow 
dump ling on legs. Right at the 
10p is a box of jewels which you 
must reach before you can 
progress . Along the pla tforms 
are variousedible yellow dots to 
boost your score while deadly 
spikes , moving ghouls and 

bouncing spiders boost your 
blood pressure. 

Gobbl ing up the single st ray 
Power Jewel sends the ghouls 
o ff for tea ior about J 5 seconds. 
Other difficulties include gaps 
in the platforms (you turn into 
custard if you fall), contrac ting 
floorboards, moving plat forms. 
and giant springs . There are 
four different screens - Spee· 
tre's Lair, f-lorr id Hall, Spider 's 
Parlour and Death T ower. 

Your little characte r moves 
fast, running and jumping left 
and right. Contro lling him via 
the keyboard requires skill -
there's no joystick option. 

The game has some supe rb 
sound effects - delightfully 
ghoul ish - with good graphics 
and fast and varied play . It 
provides a rea l cha llenge and is 
likely to maintai n its lasting 
appeal. 

WORLD GEOGRAPHY 

capit a ls. 
You may elect to nam e 

cap ital cities with an op tion, for 
those who really know their 
stuff , to say how big each 
count ry's population is - are 
you that clever? 

Filling most of the screen is a 
neatly drawn. simplified map of 
the world which stays o n screen 
all the time . The questio ns and 
answers are dealt with in the 
lower part of the screen. When 
a question is put, a flashing blob 
illuminates the position on the 
map. There are eight categories 
of difficulty, the questions rang
ing from ' What is the capital of 
France?' to 'What is the capita l 

l~~~~~~~:'x;;:'"?_J of Tuvalu?' (the answer is 
Funafut i - as Michael Caine 
might say, not many peop le 
know that). Capital en te rtain· 
ment. m 
c,INMIKtl (BBC and Electron, 
£7. 90) A & FSoftware. Rochdale 
(0706)34 111 ,,.._w_~ 
(BBCaod Electron. £7.95) 
Super iorSo ftware. Leed~(0532) 
842714 
... (BBC Band Electron. 
£9.75) Prog·ram Power, Leeds 
(0532) 458800. 
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eo•cES BACK 
p,ogralll 1 

9 0 "CUPlD BOUNCES BA 
QRES0•PL0T ' ' B 

10 CLS~~T 6 0 " 01CALL £FBqREAD AS:PLOT 1, 
ct< ."1PL 'oA A,..1 TO 24: 
20 RESTORE: F THEN CALL £1206 
A, AS:NEXTK~£7FFb) •2 184'5 
2 :5 IF DEE 
ELSE CALL £12BE 
27 GOTO 1(-t you ,Cupid,hil ve 
30 DATA " Jn thi ~ g-,.me rom &oli in r 
to help" group of rom antic: 
32 DATA "a tel y 
••ching" . s weethe ar t to, Unfortuna 
34 DATA " the'lr t o mc11tch t.hei 

!."6o~~TA "having the br a in ~ 
~ oo.weethear t • s h 
r 1 ook •" enter their • 
38 DATA "the'/ ft a 
oine by" ba ck gate, toO setting o 

40 DATA "the cc1.us e • deadl Y ar ro 
buri~~~" "device which 

:; to" and down ""d make-S the 
44 DATA "move up touch 
ground" " tate an d d1 ~appear when 

4b DATA ro Romeo can meet hi 5 
ed , " Befor-e a 

!~e~:~~ " he ha s to reach 2 garden 
..._0 DATA,, "heart 
,J wa.11 he mu5t -.wo 
;;1~;;.A "To get to each 
id the" and not fal 1 i nto the gr 
~4 DATA "a.rrowe complication 
ound . " •·ilY for'e s.eeing 
5b DATA "LUC" ' 
5 every" ha.S. come equ1 pped w1. th a 
sS DATA "roin•o them to boun ce o 

~:g~;~A "stick, e na.bl ing 
" garden and on 

ver D!~: "arro ¥1s, .along the :! th•" high they gc depe 

64 
DATA "ne>tt w.-11.How 

g .,. ound when h 
nd• on" colour of the 
bb DATA "the y 
• hits" Cupid,you can free%• .,,n 

bB DATA "it .A • cer 'ta.in time d 

;:n;~;A "in mid-air for a 
making life much ea ~;i~l~A "each g.ard•n 

•i•r ·" ••** t(eys to u•R· **** 
74 DATA " FORWARD·•.•.• (2 ) FREEZ 

7b DATA "(1 ) MOVE 

E RoMEO " 

Titl e: Cupid bounces back 
Machine: Orie 1 
Language : 6502 machine code 
Application : Game 
Author: Timothy Green 

Timothy Green from Trowbridge in 
Wiltshire has sent us the sequel to hi s 
program Cupid's Arrow published in 
issue 13 of PCN. Cupid bounces back, 
for the Orie 1, is written entirely in 
machine code and at the fastest speed 
you certain ly need all your wits about 
you. 

You are Cupid and out of the kindness 
of your heart have taken on the task of 
helping some loves ick Romeos across a 
garden and over two garden walls to 
where their sweeth earts patiently wa it. 
As they enter the back ga rden, an alarm 
is triggered and dead ly arrows start to 
emerge from the ground and then sink 
down again, making th e trave rsal very 
tricky. Lucki ly these ardent Romeos are 
equipped with pogo sticks, and by 
timing their jumps very carefully, they 
can jump over the arrows and arrive 
safely at the garden wall. 

The multi -colo ured ground deter
mines how high the Romeos are able to 
jump, but if you are unlucky you m ight 
hit a hole in the ground, and that meaos 
curtains for Romeo. As Cupid you are 
allocated a certain amount of freeze 
power which you can use to freeze 
Romeo in the air while the arrows sink 
into the ground-at which point he can 
leap forward. 

There are nine levels of difficulty, and 
the hardest is pract ically impossible. All 
you can do is take a flying leap and hope 
for the best, which isn't often very 
productive. Each Romeo has three 
lives, though you might like to try 
poking $1294 with a value greater than 
three as it holds the number of lives. Be 
careful when poking with a number 
much greater than three , as the graves 
will overwrite the display. Location 
$1389 corresponds to how many 
arrows have to be jumped over and if 
you wish to change th is (or igin ally set at 
four ) you must poke this location with 
an even number greater than zero, or 
the Orie may crash. 

Instructions on typing and saving the 
program are as follows. First type in 
listing 1 exactly as shown (all C signs 
sho uld be :/I signs) - don't run the 
program or your Orie will crash. Save 
the program and then type in listing 2. 
When y ou have finished typing in list· 
ing 2, run it and correct any mistakes, 
(check sums are included), then save it. 
After running list ing 2 type the follow
ing as direct commands: 
FOR A= O TO 450 : B= PEEK(287&4+A) : 
POKE4207+ A,B:NEXT A FOR A= O TO 1800 : 

B= PEEK(2926S+A ) : POKE4689 + A,8 ; NEXT A 
Now type CSAVE Program 

name " ,A420 7,E6500 to save the machine 
code on to tape. Then type NEW (don't 
turn the Orie off before do ing so) and 
load in listing 1. Type DOKE # 9C,6soo and 
CSAVE "cuP10 e/e" and the complete 
program will be saved on tap e. 



Program2 

~: ~~~·; FOR A• I TO 448, READ B: POKE £7070 

+A, 8: C•C+Bt NEXT A 
25 IF C<> 25024 THEN PRINT"DAT A ERROR":S 

TOP 
3 0 DATA 5 , 70 , 82 , 69 , 69 , 90 , 69 , 32 , 8 

0 ,79 ,97 
4(1 DATA 69 ,82 ,3 ,62 , 2:5 4 , 254 ,254 ,2:5 

4 , 254 , 254 , 254 

50 DATA 254 ,254 1 254 ,254 ,254 ,254 ,25 

4 ,254 .254 .254 .254 

60 DATA 254 ,254 ,32 ,6 . 83 .0 7 • 79 ,82 

,69 ,58 , 176 
70 DATA 176 1 176 ,176 1 32 .32 ,72 . 73 ,4 

5 ,93 ,67 ,79 

80 DATA 82 ,69 ,:58 ,17b ,1 76 , 1 70 ,1"'6 

2 , 76 , 7 3 ,86 
90 DATA 69 ,8 3 ,32 ,32 ,32 ,32 ,12 ,7 ,B 

0 , 82 ,69 
100 DATA 8 3 ,8 3 ,32 ,75 .69 ,89 , 32 ,34 

,92 ,34 , 32 
110 DATA 84 ,79 ,32 , 83 ,84 1 65 ,82 1 84 

,32 ,5 ,3 
120 DATA 1 ,1 .1 . 3 ,5 ,6 ,a . e ,B ,5 ,1 

0 
130 DATA 10 ,10 ,3 ,a ,a .a ,5 ,;,. ,1 ,1 

,I 
140 DATA 3 ,s . 6 ,e ,a , 8 ,5 ,a , 6 ,5 ,3 

150 DATA 1 ,10 .10 ,20 ,20 1 10 ,10 ,10, 

10 ,20 ,20 

160 DATA 2~ , 20 ,20 ,20 ,20 ,20 ,20 ,20 

,20 .10 , 10 
170 DATA 20 ,20 ,1 0 1 10 1 10 ,10 , 20 ,20 

,20 ,20 . 20 
180 DATA 20 ,20 , 20 ,20 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,1 1 

0 , 0 
190 DATA 1 ,12 ,~ .se . 108 ,101 ,97 .115 

, 101 ,32 , 101 
200 DATA 110 , 116 , 101 , 114 ,32 , 115 .10 

7 ,105 ,108 ,1 08 , 32 
210 DATA 40 ,49 1 45 1 57 ,41 ,46 . 32 ,32 

,b .49 ,bl 
220 DATA 72 ,97 1 114 ,100 ,101 ,115 ,116 

, 46 , 46 , 46 , 46 
230 DATA 46 ,57 ,61 .69 ,97 ,115 ,105 ,l 

01 1 115, 116 .38 
240 DATA 2 ,0 1 0 1 0 ,0 ,O 1 62 ,16 ,0 1 0 

,64 
250 DATA 6 , 0 ,152 ,0 ,0 1 0 1 0 ,0 , O 1 62 

, lb 
260 DATA 0 ,0 , 200 ,0 ,1 ,10 ,8 7 ,97 ,10 

8 ,108 ,32 
270 DATA 82 , 101 , 97 , 99 , 104 , 101 , 100 

.32 ,20 ,66 , 111 
280 DATA 110 ,117 ,115 , 32 ,111 ,102 . 0 

,32 . 32 . 32 , 16 
290 DATA 5 ,10 ,71 ,6 5 ,77 ,69 . 32 , 79 , 

86 ,69 ,82 
3 00 DATA 7 1 17 1 80 1 82 ,69 1 83 1 83 1 32, 

65 ,78 ,89 
3 10 DATA 32 , 75 1 69 1 89 , 32 ,84 ,79 1 32 

,e:s ,e4 ,65 
320 DATA 92 ,84 ,32 ,65 , 32 , 78 1 69 1 87 

, 32 , 71 , 65 
330 DATA 77 ,69 ,32 ,16 , 3 1 1 3 1 1 31 ,e , 

59 ,59 ,59 
340 DATA 0 ,3 ,3 , 7 , 3 ,1 , 35 ,35 , 39 ,4 

7 ,43 
350 DATA 5 1 ,35 ,39 ,46 , 44 1 44 ,44 , 60 

, 32 , 32 , 32 
3M> DATA 32 , 32 ,63 ,6 3 ,0 ,0 ,0 

37 0 DATA 0 .a , 28 ,b2 ,a ,e ,8 ,a ,B 

,0 
380 DATA e ,e ,a , a ,e ,a ,a , 62 ,62 

,8 
390 DATA 8 ,~ ,0 ,O ,14 ,30 ,30 

, 10 , 10 
400 DATA 9 , 14 , 14 ,31 ,4 ,4 ,6 ,6 ,87 , 

69 , 76 
410 DATA 76 ,32 ,68 , 79 ,78 ,69 ,46 

,79 ,87 ,32 
420 DATA 84 ,8 2 .89 ,32 ,6 5 , 32 ,72 

, 71 , 72 ,69 
430 DATA 82 ,32 , 76 , 69 ,86 ,69 , 76 

,e ~ ,a::; ,05 

500 X•£72:51, C•0 
505 READ A$1IF A$•"END" THEN READ A,B,D 

510 IF A•-"END" AND CO A THEN PRINT "DA 

TA ERROR IN;"B,DrSTOP 
520 IF At,•"END" ANO C•A THEN C• 0iREAD A 

• 530 
GOTO 
540 
550 
560 
570 
580 
590 
600 
610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
650 
660 
670 
680 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
810 
820 
830 
840 
850 
860 
870 
870 
880 
890 
900 
910 
920 
930 
940 
950 
960 
970 
980 
980 
990 
1000 

V• VAL c "£"+At,): C•C-+Vi POKE 

310 
DATA A9,25,A0,01,91,03,20,59,17,A9 

DATA 24,91,03,20 ,0 0 ,14,A 2 , 22 ,8D,00 

DATA 12 1 90 , 63,BO , CA,0 0 ,F7,AD,F5, 7F 

DATA C9,10,F0,06,3S,E9,10,80,F~,7F 

DATA A2 1 96,20,12,E6,60,20,F0,12,20 

DATA EC,14,60 1 A9,00,BD,F6,7F,BD,F7 

DATA 7F,A9,0A,8D , 6A,02,A9,03,SO,F1 

DATA 7F,4C,4A 1 14,A9,01 1 BD,0B 1 04,AE 

DATA 02,04,EB,EB,E8,8A,20,A9,13 , 2b 

DATA 1B,F4,AC,09, 04 ,A 9 1 70 1 99 1 CB,BE 

DATA A2,FA , 20 1 12,E6,A C ,F1, 7F,88,F0 

DATA EN0,1 27 40 ,540 ,640 
DATA 0A,BC . FB,7F,8C,F1,7F,4C,A1,13 

DATA 60,ec,cc,BB,A 2 ,0B,BD,80,11,9D 

DATA 7E,BC,90 ,A 6 , BC,CA,D0, F4,A 2 ,2 5 

DATA BD,9B,11,9D,EA,BC,CA 1 00,F7,AO 

DATA 08,02,C9,38,F0,F9,60 1 EA,EA,A2 

DATA 00,BD,BE,11,90,BO,B7,E8 1 E0,40 

DATA D0,F5,60,EA,EA,A9,F0,85,03,A9 

DATA BE,85,04,AE,02,04,A0,03,A9,F6 

DATA 91,03.B8,D0,F9,A9,06,9 1, 03,20 

DATA 59,17,CA,D0,ED,A2 1 0E,BD,70,11 

DATA 9D , 7B,BC,90 ,A 3,BC,B0 . 7F, 11,90 

DATA END, 155 86 ,650 ,750 

DATA F4,BC,CA,00 , EE,8E,F2,7F 1 A2,21 

DATA BD,El,BB, C9,FE ,DG,0 3,20 ,E0,14 

DATA CA,D0,F3,AE,FF,7F,AC,02,04,20 

DATA E0,14 ,8 8 1 00,FA, CA. 00,F4,AD,F2 

DATA 7F 1 4A,4A,4A , 4A,1 8,69,30,8D,FF 

DATA BC,AD,F2,7F,29,0F,18,69,30,80 

DATA 00 1 BD,F8,AO,F8,7F,18,6D,F2,7F 

DATA BD,FB,7F,AO,F9,7F,69,00,aD,F9 

DATA 7F,08,20 , 7B ,16,EA,EA,EA,A D,FF 

DATA 7F,C9 1 04,F0,0B,EE,FF,7F,EE,FF 

DATA 7F,D0,00,A9 , 02,BD,FF,7F,20,51 

DATA END,lo295 ,7o0 ,BoO 

DATA 12,A2,F0,20,l2,E6,20,E6,15,EA 

DATA 4C,CF,14,b0 , 0A,0A,0A,B0,03,04 

DATA A9,00,eo,FB,7F,BD,FC.7F,A2,EC 

DATA AO,FA,20,6C,FA,2 0,00,1~,AC ,09 

DATA 04,A9 1 20 1 99,18 1 BF,99,43,BF , 99 

DATA 6B,BF , A0,08,BC,01,04,A9,64 , 38 

DATA E0,02,04,AA,A9,00,20 1 35 1 F5 , A2 

DATA 01 1 20 1 12 ,E6, CE ,0 3,0 4,AC,01, 0 4 

DATA BB,D0,E3,AD,0 3 ,04.00,CB,60,48 

DATA 20,7F,12,68 , 60,EA,EA.EA,EA,EA 

DATA EA. A2,00,SE,F2,7F,BD,01,10,8D 

DATA END,12594 , 870 ,9 70 

DATA ES,02,A9.01,8D,El,02,A9 , 02 ,80 

DATA E3,02 1 A9,00,80 , E7,00,20,24 1 F4 

DATA A0 1 08,B9,18,11,99,E0,02.88,00 

F7,AE,F2 , 7F,BO,F5,10,0A.0A.0A 

DATA 0A , 0A,8D,E7,02,20 , 21,F4,AC,F2 



6A,0A,BD,E7,02,20,21,F4,AC,F2 

7F,BE,F5, 1G, 20,12,E6,98,AA,E8 

E0,24,D0,B9,60,20,A9,E9,A2,1C 

BD,20,11,90,94,BF,CA,00,F7,BE 1720 DATA EA,EA , EA,EA, EA, EA,E A, EA,EA . EA 

FC,7F,ES,8E,FB,7F,A2,18,8D,3D 1730 DATA EA, EA,EA, EA, EA, EA,EA,EA,EA ,A O 

11,9D,BE,BF,CA,D0,F7,A9,20,80 1740 DATA 00,BC,60 . 9E,AD , 08,03, 40;0 0, 0 4 

C5 ,BB,A9,20,BD,OF,G 2,EE,F4,7F 175 0 DATA END,14073 ,1640 , 1740 

END,14666 ,980 , 1080 17:50 DATA oo,76 , 02,so,00,0 4,eo ,60 , 9E,EA 

DATA AO,F4,7F,29,07,F0,09,EA,EA,EA 1760 DATA EA, EA. EA, EA, 60, A9, 00 , BO, 60, 9E 

DATA 18,69 1 10,BD,Bl,BB,AO,C4,BB,48 1770 DATA A2,0e,ee,02.9E,20,00,17,AD,60 

DATA A2,12,9D,B1,BB,9D,82,BB ,C A,D ~ 1780 DATA 9E ,18,6D,61, 9E ,8D,61, 9E ,AE,6 2 

DATA F7,68,BD , B2,BB,AO ,D F, 02 ,2 9 , 7F 1790 DATA 9E, CA, 00, EA, A2, 01, AD, 01, 9E, 29 

DATA C9,3J,30,06,C9,3A,10,02,30,07 1800 DATA 7F,38,ED,63,9E,30,03 , E8,D0,F7 

DATA A2,1E,20,12 ,E 6,F0 ,C 4,20,F4,1 3 18 10 DATA 8A,EA , EA,6 0,A 5,03, 18, 69 ,28,8 ~ 

DATA 38, E9, 30,0A,OA,0A,0A,SD, F5,7F 1820 DATA 03,A~,04,69,00 ,85,04,60,A ~ , 03 

DATA A9,02,ao,FF,7F,A9,10,8D,6B,02 1830 DATA 38 1 E9,28,B5,03,AS,04,E9,00,8S 

DATA A9,0 3 1 8D,6C ,02,20 1 DE,1 5,A9,14 1840 DATA 04,60,AC,FF,7F,8C,01,04,A9,04 

I 
DATA BD,FA,7F , A9,00,SD,F4, 7F,8D,10 1850 DATA BD, 63 , 9E, 20, lA, 17, AA, BD, A3, BE 

DATA 04,20,BD,16,60,FB,AD,F2, 7F , 18 1860 DATA END,12567 ,1 750 ,1850 

DATA ENO, 13 16 7 ,1090 ,1190 
1860 DATA C9 , 7B,10,F~,SA,AE,01,0 4,9D, 00 

DATA 69,01,eo,F2,7F,DS,60,A2,00,8D 
1870 DATA 10,A9, 14, BD, 63 1 9E , 20, 1A, 17 ,AE 

DATA FE,11,90,20,95,ES,E0,10,0 0,F5 1880 DATA 0 1.04 1 9D,23 ,1 0,20 , 9C, 17,AC , 0 1 

DATA 60,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,A D,FC , 7F 1890 DATA 04,BB,oo,cr,oe,AA,A9 , CB,8~ ,0 3 

DATA 00, 3C,2 0, C3 ,1B ,AD,F B,7F 1 F0 , 03 1900 DATA A9,BE,e=i,0 4, 8E . 02 , 04,A E,01,04 

DATA CE,09,04 ,AD, 07 , 04, 85 ,0 3,AD , OB 1910 DATA BC. 00, 10, A9, 7C , 9 1, 03, 20, 59, 17 

DATA 04,95,04,AD.0B,04,C9 1 01,F0,0C 
1920 DATA AE, 02,0 4, CA,00,EA,A9 , 7B , 91,03 

1260 DATA 20,59 1 17,20,59,17,EE,02,04,EE 
1930 DATA 60 , AE,FF , 7F ,A9, 02 , 9D ,46,10,CA 

1270 DATA 02,04,CE,02,04 ,20,48 1 17, AS,03 
1940 DATA D0 1 FA,EA,A9, 14, BD, 63,9E,A2,21 

1280 DATA 8D,07 1 04 1 AS1 0 4,BD, 08, 0 4 ,20 , 97 
19 :50 DATA SE,0 1 ,04,20, 1A, 17, 18,69, 10,AE 

1290 DATA 18,60,AD,FA, 7F,F0,BF, AC,F A,7 F 
1960 DATA 01,04,9D,F3,BE,CA,DO,EE,A2,22 

1970 DArA END,11447 ,1860 , 1960 

1300 DATA A9,20 1 99,E1,BB,CE,FA, 7F,98,0A 1970 DATA A9,10,9D,F3,BE,EA,A9,D6,85,03 

13 10 DATA END,1 28 17 , 1200 , 1300 1980 DATA A9 1 8D,85 1 04,A2 ,0 7,S A,18,6 9 ,10 

1310 DATA 0A ,0 A,BD,64,11,A2,64 1 A0,11. 20 1990 DATA A0, 00, 9 1, 03 ,A9, 10, ea , 91 , 03 , 20 

13 20 DATA 6C,FA,60,AC,F ~ , 7F,AD.0 8,02,C9 2000 DATA 48,1 7,CA,D0,£D ,A 9,7A ,8 0 , 75 , 8E 

1330 DATA A8 1 D0 1 03,BD,FB,7F, C9,B 2 , D0,03 20 10 DATA 60,A2,21,BD,F3,BE,48,EA,EA,A2 

13 40 DATA 8D,FC 1 7F 1 88 1 D0,EC 1 60 1 AO, FB ,7F 2020 DATA 20 1 BD, F3 1 BE,9D , F 4 ,BE;CA ,D0.F7 

13:50 DATA 4A,4A,4A,4A,18 ,69,B0,8 0,84 ,BB 2030 DATA b8,EA,EA,80,F4,BE , 60,AE,FF,7F 

1360 DATA AD,F8,7F 1 29,0 F,69,B0,BD,B 5,BB 2040 DATA A9,F3,85,03,A9,BE,B5,04,BC,00 

1370 DATA AO,F9, 7F,4A,4A,4A ,4A . 18, 69,80 2050 DATA 10, 20,59,17, B1,0 3 , C9 , 7B,DO,F 7 

1380 DATA BD,B2 1 BB,AD,F9,7F 1 29 , 0F , 69 1 B0 2060 DATA BD,46,10,C9.02,F0,16,A9.7C,91 

139 0 DATA BD,B3,BB,60 ,A2,5 6,A0,11, 20,6 C 2070 DATA 03,20 , 59, 17,B1, 03,C9 , 79 , D0 , 03 

1400 DATA FA,60,AD,F6,7F,4A,4A,4A,4A,18 2080 DATA EN0,145 37 ,1970 , 2070 

1410 DATA 69,Be ,a o,c3 , BB,AD,F6 ,7F,29,0F 2080 DATA BD,0 A,04,A9,7 9, 9 1,G 3, D0 ,0B,A9 

14 20 DATA END,14194 , 13 10 , 1410 2090 DATA 20,91,03,20 1 4B,17,A9,7B,91,03 

1420 DATA 69,B0,BD,C4,BB,AD,F 7 ,7F,4A.4A 2100 DATA CA,0 0 ~Cl,60.AE, FF, 7F,B 0,46,1 0 

1430 DATA 4A,4A,1B,69,B0,SD, C1,BB,AD,F7 2110 DATA C9,0 1 ,F 0,06, DE,2 3, 10,DE,23, 10 

1440 DATA 7F,29,eF,69,B0,8D,C2,BB,60,A9 2120 DATA FE,23,10,BD,23 .10,D0, 05 ,A9,01 

14:50 DATA 00,eo,FB,7F,BO,F9,7F,20,7F, F9 2 130 DATA 90 1 46,1 0,C9 , 07,D0 , 05,A9,02,90 

1460 DATA 20 1 67,17,20,C0,1 7,20,E3,1B,2 0 2140 DATA 46,10,CA,00,DA,60,A9,00,8D,0A 

1470 DATA F~,1B,60,EA,AO,F7,7F, CD,F9, 7F 21:50 DATA 04,AD,07,04,85,03,AD,08,04 , 85 

1480 DATA 30,0C,F0,01,60,AO,F8, 7F,CD , F6 2160 DATA 04,AC 1 09,0 4 ,A2,00,B l,0 3 , C9,7 9 

1490 DATA 7F 1 10,G1,60,AD, F9,7F,BD,F7,7F 2 170 DATA 30 1 03,BD,0 A,04,BA,18,69, 77 ,9J 

1:500 DATA AO,FB,7F,BD, F6,7F,60,AD,09,04 2 180 DATA 03,20,48,17,EB,E0,03,00,E9,60 

1:510 DATA F0,6E,20,00,15,AD,FA,7F,F0,05 2 190 DATA EN0,10670 ,2080 ,2100 

1:520 DATA AD,FC,7F,D0,5A,AD,0A,04 1 D0,56 ""190 DATA AD,07,04,85 1 03,AD,08,04,85,04 

1:530 DATA END,14606 ,1420 ,1520 2200 DATA AC,09,04 , A9,20,91,03 , 20 ,48,1 7 

1:530 DATA AD,02,04,C9,01,D0,27,20,A7,15 22 10 DATA A9,20 1 91,03,20,4B,17,A9,20,91 

1:540 DATA A9,00,SD,11,04,AC,09,04,89,F3 2220 DATA 03,60,A2 , 24, BD,9 4,1 0 , 9D ,AB,BB 

1:5:50 DATA BE,C9,10,F0, 3D,89, F3 , BE,38,E9 2230 DATA BD,70 .1 0,90 1 0 3,B B, CA,00, F l,b O 

1:560 DATA 0F,BD,0F,04 , A9,1G,99,F2,BE,A9 2240 DATA 20,78~ 15 ,AE,F1 ,7F , A9 , 70 , 90 , CB 

1:570 DATA 02,BD,0B,04,D0,27,CD,0F,04,00 22:5 0 DATA BB,CA,00,FA,20,AF,1 5 ,A9,D B, 8D 

1:580 DATA 22,A9,01,SD,0B 1 04,FB,AD,F8,7F 2260 DATA 07,04,A9,BD,SD,0B,04,A9,22,BD 

1:590 DATA 18,6D,0F,04,8 0 ,FS,7F,AD,F9,7F 2270 DATA 09,04, 20,97 ,18,A9,05,80,02,04 

1600 DATA 69,ee,eD,F9, 7F,DS, 20, 78,1 5,""0 2280 DATA A9,01,8D,0B,04,A2,19,eo,Ba,10 

1610 DATA F7,15,20,AF,15,60,A9,02,eo,F4 2290 DATA 9D , C8 ,B C, CA,D0,F7 , AD,08,02,C9 

16,20 DATA 7F , 60,A9,et,BD,F4,7F,60,20 1 10 2300 DATA EN0, 11 783 ,2190 ,2 290 

1630 DATA 18,20, 2A,18,20,60,18,AD ,0A , 0 4 2300 DATA B3,F0 1 16,20,10,18,20,2A,18,20 

1640 DATA END,11445 , 1538 ,1638 
23 10 DATA 60, 18,AE,F5,7F,AO,FF,8B,OO, FD 

1640 DATA De ,19,A9 ,00,8D,FC,7F,8D,FB,7F 232 0 OATA CA, 00, FS . F0, E3 , A9, 01, 8 0, 10 , 04 

16:50 DATA AE,F5, 7F , BE,0D,04,20,60,15,AE 2330 DATA M.OO,BO,CA ,OC ,60 , ~,55,SS,~ 

Joo$ DATA 0D , 04,CA,00,F4,60,A9,02,80,F4 
2340 DATA 55 , 55,~5 , 55,~5,55,55,55,55 .55 

16,70 DATA 7F ,he, 20 ,1e,10,AD, F4,7F,C9,02 23:50 DATA ~,ss , ~,55,~,55,55 . ~,5~ ,55 

lo&e DATA F0 ,e6,C 9 1 0 1, F0,95,D0,06 , 4C,98 
23 6 0 DATA 55 ,55,SS , ~5 , 55 , 55 , 55,55 1 55,55 

16iff DATA l 2 ,4 C ,&e,1 3,20,9 1,1 6 1 AD, F4,7F 
2370 DATA 55,55,55,55,55 . 55,55,55 , 55,S 5 

17ee DATA c9,e2,Fe,eo,c9,01,Fe , e5,00,eo 
2 3 80 DATA 5S ,55,SS,55,5S,55, ~5 ,S5,55,55 

171• DATA 4C,9 B,12,4C,ee,1 3 , 4c ,BD,l 6,EA 
2390 DATA 55,55,55,55 , 55,55 , 55 , 55 , 55,~5 

2400 DATA 55 , 55 , 55,55 , 55,55,55,55,~5 , 55 

2410 DATA END,1 0876 , 2300 ,24 00 
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c,1s .15 
• VAT• 
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~f~'. ~~~~'?ic ~ - ~=t:~~Offeedas 
Spacing; Wordstar compa table .... ·- Bi-directional logic seeking 
2K Butte r; 13 tneh Platen ,- 1 3 x 9 dot matrix giving t rue 
Underline; backspace & lots more - descenders, sub and superscripts 
Cent ronics Interlace Standard ~, _ ~ Italic printing and au~o uoder1ring 

'=:,-.._ - ~ I) Coodensed . emphasised. 
OP110NAL RS232 -- - - I/ expanded and double strike (can 
TRACTOR AND ·, . .../, be m xed in e line). Pa ,ellel 
SHEET FEEDER mterlece tined .. sten<1a,d 

WE WILL MATCH ANY GENUINE PRICE ADVERTISED 
SCI(UK) IS NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE 

ELITY 1 • COWUR We can supply interfaces for all types 
FID 4 ' or comput ers including: ATARI, NEW 

MANY MORE MONITOR & BRAIN, IBM, ADVANCE, VIC 20, 
PRINTERS COMPOSITE VIDEO MEMOTECH, SINCLAIR QL, 
AVAILABLE Cl] SPECTRUM , AMSTRAD, 
1,000. OF COMMODORE 64, ORIC, 
BARGAINS OSBORNE, SAGE, 
SEND NOW FOR THE ACORN ELECTRON , 
FAMOUS SCl(UK) £189 00 • VAT· MACINTOSH , DRAGON, . '"'·" CATALOGUE TEXAS INSTRUMENTS , ~ 

~ r,;;i • Onion con be phoned fo, major c.- cont. Bonk• "• o n1en1. Poatot APRI COT, PET . 
~ l!!I Onion : - Society c._... doapat ched ...,,. day. 24 hour TANDY APP LE 

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME FOR DEMONSTRATIONS 
ANY DAY AT OUR SHOWROOMS - JUST OFF THE A3 ~~ .. , .i,~ ~ ~ 



QL UTILITIES 
bf \~g~~::e~f DJiR::~;e !~;Ji~~\~~ 
:~e ~ee8ifl£¥f;nsi~,le fi~:i, L?e~~~ 
F~RMATi ng of cartridges and back
up COPYing of whole or part of any 
cart ridge, £10, From: 

WD Software, Hill Top, 
St Mary, Jersey , C.I. 

Tel: (0534) 81392 

~ - ·~ •liw-'w-
lndependent AMSTRAD Mien, Use" Club 

Ncwsk u cr, sohwarc , add-ons 

JUPITER ACE Use" Club 
Newslett er 'f orth User ', soflwarc 

KYOCERA Useri Club 
For T a Ddy LOO/NEC PC8201A /O livc tt i M 10 

port11blcs. Ncwslcncr 'Kyoccra User' 
MSX Useri Club 

For machines MSX or MSX-likc. Newsletter, 
software planned 

For de1ails of any of rhc above clubs, sttnd a SA.£ 
st aling wh ich club , 10 

J ohn Noy« , PO Box 450 , Bri&hton BNJ 
8(; R 

'Bycnrhw iastsfo r cnthusiasu' 

APPLE COMPATIBLE 
COMPUTER 

FROM £250 + VAT 
o.tai1 11'om: 

SINO COMPUTER LTD 
UNrT 83, ST DAV ID'S MARKET CENTRE 

SWANSEA SA1 3LG 
T• I: 0792 475503 

~-mdl~ID-_,... .. -... -"~.:~
~ 6H5.UOIUC l . . . n.n 
VKl0 ~-1 an NNV ~ f5 .H 

= ~:Ji; ... ,:;=-== . ; • 

O< """'""""'" 
COl'VCIOON: .. ...._.i_U'>o""'111-
s --MS T&IIOl ~-~IO 
l'l,)llle,()l,,0,fl,0-lfll~(-G'I' -JlfO!V-()olt'I-~-..... :.:,:,,0,1:~rv:,: ~ ~OII--M~ 
5"J.ifiil_~_ 
=:..o:'."'9'----°'· 

Ol'IU'L7 ." 

TAPE TO DISK TRANSFER 
UTILITIES 

-..,....-. .,-.~on~ 
-i..,.~i,;,.--

. . . . . . . L9.9 S 
~(o'Wl ft'!Odm) • • • •• • •• • • f9.9S 

"""'~ D&O ~::.-=.--=::-~ ~.::,, 
Ill ~~°=-.~ ~ 

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE 
l!,o4q ~ ">T ,:-0-.;;;; 4~\~ 1<'"'-" '~ 

' . ' . 
' . . ' .... ,.. 

... 
MICRODRIVE KOPYCAT 

TIW'IUlr,-~,o!IWalt4"IIO .... ZXMICr'OCWllftAEUICATlS 
PIOOf-.Slllpt&NWlisrn,,Y.11(SSDfT W..b" lt 1lh\fflr _ ..... 

FAH~"'-r~~"-'"'-l'vst 

MEDSOFT 
PO Box 84, Basingstoke, Hanis 

SPECIAL OFFER 
WORDSTAR PROFESSIONAL 

FOR THE PRICE OFAJWORDSTAR! 
• WOfcb(ar~ (WorclslatlMailmerge/SP9lstar 

~ ~~(l'l()ffl'llly t49S )-1 

11 Alprogr..-llteat vltl'IIOOI. 
• Ml:.lormela l'lllilabkl. 
• 20%-35%diloountlonmany0Cherbulil'IM$ 

pacbgn- pleasewrilelor lulpricelilC. 
PIAK MIC .. OCOMPUT!." l!.IIYICEI 
""'peedN1 M1IIOnlerOldrlhtont!Gt1l1tySll!Wlfl 
Cutle \I ... , LM, Matlock, C>erbphlre DE4 5GL 
T4114,phon1:062-984313 

1541 DISK DRIVE 
Inc easy script, future finance and six 

games, 

£229 Inc free delive ry. 

Your 64 1pecl• ll• t• 

Milton Kepes Music altd Computer Centre. 
17 Brld91 Street, Leighton 8w:z1rd, 8t ds. 

SINCLAIR QL MICRO 
Business Tra ining Courses 
One/Two Days (monthly) 

OWL ~~~:~Nr:R 
Plwne, 044 282 1302 

FREEPOST, Tffi16, Herts HP23 4BH 

QL 
BBC 
ORIC 
ELECTRON 
SPECTRUM 

Advanced User Guides 
from Cambridge 

Formor1 irdotmltion...,..'°: 

ADDER PUBLISH ING 
PO BOX 146, CAMBRIDGE CB1 2EQ 

ATHANA DISKITTES 
VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES 

TOP QUALITY WITH SYR WARRANTY 
eoxeso,-,o st.-.rdl 1,ic,i 

SSISO £14. 10 £'.15.90 
SS/DO £14.70 £18.80 
OS/OD £18.50 £20.80 
Quantity discount per 100 disks or 
more. 
All prices exclusive of VAT and 
delivery. Phone or write tor details. 
MONAS OVERSEAS UK LTD 

Unit 34, Cannon Workshops 
Cannon Dnve, West India Dock , 

London E14 9SU Tol :01-987 32 13 
subject to ava~ability 

Auctions 

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS 
REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR 

ALL MICRO HARDWARE AND SO FTWARE. 
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT CATALOGUE . 

TO: 
Micro Computer Auctions (PCN) 

Northington House 
59 Grays Inn Road 
London WC1 X 8TL 

Tel : 01-242 0012 (24 Hours) 

PCN AUGUST2S 1984 



MICROSHOP 

WANTED ; 1 PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
all models bought for cash 

Morgan Camera Company 
160 Tottenham Court Road, 

1 

-0 HOME-STVDYCOURSE 
<.2 IN PROGRAMMING 
~ PLUS TUITION. £35 

O Developed by Wolsey Hall and 
- app roved by Commodo re for 
"-; the 64, FAMILY BASIC is the 
I: com plete intro duct ion to 
>, progr amming . 
a.I Orde rs or fr ee broc hur e fro m: 
~ The Registrar, Dept FA2. 
~ Wolsey Hall, Oxford OX2 6PR. 
~ Tel. 0865 5423 1 (24 hou rs) 

GEalGI WIU.JAM HOI.L.AN) a SOM Lnl. 
IIIJGlltOOK! IIIO.. GAYJON. NOlrrHNfll,. ,..,, JIU 

l B.. f0604ltSNN TB.VCJ 12k2~ G 

The Best 
"TURBO is, without doubt, the best 

software value I have ever purchased~ 
Mark Bridger, July BYTE. 

Soriands TURBO PASCAL speaks k:lf itself in 
it's speed, ease of use, value lor money and 
eKtended features. 

The following are ava ilable for most 8116 bit 
machines (1.8 .M. and compatibles , CPIM): 
TurboPascal .......... .... £:43.SO 
Tool>oK ......... .. ... £:43.50 
FOfl.B.M.andcompatiblesooly-
Sidekick... . ......... £43.50 
TurboPascal+8087Soppon .................. £78.50 
Sidekick is a winck)w;ng laci lity 
Please include t 2.50p.p. 
Software cat. sent on request 

Please St.tte: g~k~~ l(~.re~c~S/PC DOS) 
Send Cheques only With orders to 

~2.l!fl .cJt e Computerwar e 
~~~Street Tel:0 1·2'213820 . 

Suppo rt the work of The Cancer Research Campaign by 
purchas ing one o r more of our Computer User's Address 
Books. A5 in size and printed on high quality art paper and 
board, the Cancer Research Campaign's Computer User's 
Address Book conta ins a combinat ion A - Z address and 
contact li sting s sect ion toget her wit h a representa tive 
products an<:l services guide to suppliers. 

We confirm that the full purchase price of the Cancer 
Research Campaign 's Computer User's Addres s Book will 
be retained by the campaign without deduction. 

To: The Cancer Research Campaign 2 Carlton House Terrace London SW1Y SAA 

London WI . Tel: 01-388 2562 

COMMODORE - SPECTRUM 
(S) T OP SECRET (S) 

REKORDAKI T 64 

.... ~ ............... 
~~::::, ..... 

/ __ 19 __ 

Please send me copies of the Cancer Research Campaign's Computer User's Address Book 
at £2.95 per copy (including post & packing) each. I enclose my payment for£ ------------

Name of company/f irm ___ _ 

Add~ss--- -- -- -~ ---- - --- ---- -- -- -- -- ~ 

I 
I 
I 

I I I Name of individual purchaser Cancer Research I 
Telephone no. Campaign @ 

L-------------------------J 



It's nothing 
really ••• 

Lasl week we gave an incorrect 
~------ --------------4 number for Or ic's Technical Ser

It isn't of1cn that we're able to give 
Britain's premier computer corn· 
pan y, !CL , a pat riotic plug. Last 
week it looked as though the chance 
might have come, whe n an ICL 
press release dropped through the 
letter-bo x-but all it comain ed was 
a blank sheet of paper. 

After a few moments' 1hought it 
dawned on us that 1he fact 1hat there 
was not hing on the paper might not 
bean acciden t. Co uld th is be ICL's 
projected profits for the coming 
year? Or it s pl an s for pullin g the rug 
o ut from underneath the IBM PC? 

It makes you wonder how 
seriously the company takes it sown 
advertis ing slogan: ·we should be 
talking 10 each ot her .' 

All about eggs A letter for 
EverysooftenaPCN joumal;sihas Eve/11n who" 
to step back from the JOb m hand. . 'J j • 

the hurl y·b ur ly of the UK micro Thank s to Kate Harris for her leuer 
scene, in order 10 attend a press last wee k on the exo tic subjec t of a 
conference. Ca ribbea n 1radc sho w. Miss Harri s 

At these events companies addressed he r lcner ·for the atten· 
assemble the press and tell them tionofMsEve lynH ouse'andbcga.n 
stor ies. with blandish me nts like it 'Dear Ms House. I refer to you r 

1r~~!:n~~~g I~~~ ~:ex~ :fi~k .,! telepho ne call ycs1erday aftern oon 

present al suc h a gat hering. orga- But Miss Harris should note tha1 
nised by the Bri1ish Egg Industry Evelyn House is t he name of our 
Council. bui lding. no1 of a membe r of the 

Th is will appa rent ly invo lve two tireless staff of PCN. It may have 
computer programs . It also in- bee n said1hat talkingto PCN islikc 
volves, at 1.00 pm. ·sandwich 1alkingtoabrickwall.bu 1four brick 
lunch'. Th e British Egg Industry wall s, several Ooors. in1ernal parli· 
Council? We'll let you know what's lions and a sub-tro pical cljmate? 
in the sand wiches next wee k. No. 

NEXT WEEK 
I• on tlle ACT - We look behind the 
scenes at ACT and iu upanding 
Apn'cotfamily. 
Adnwbiretinte- What's new in the 
world of graphics advenltlres. 
Botlofflline- Twoinfact. aswe 

show you how to PRINT into the 
foot of your Spectrum 's screen. 
BBC Bruk -Take advamage of 
thi.s invaluable wilily 10 protect the 
variables after Breaki11g a BBC 
program. 
VWforlBM- We Pro-Test 
Vofkswriter, the word processing 

vices department. The number to 
call for technical details is 01-755 
1133 and there is a d irect line on 01 
7550188. 

In our games reviews last week we 
inadvertentl y bounced up the price 
or Mirrorsoft's new BBC program 
Hi Bouncer to £9. 95. This is the disk 
price: the casse tte version re1ails a1 
(6.95. 

Our review of 1he Alpha 10 hard 
disk unit for the IBM PC was a little 
mislead ing. The Alpha JO will in 
fact run Lotus 1-2-3, al1hough ii 
isn't poss ible to run the program 
from the Alp ha 10. It is also possible 
to change the dwell t ime factor 
wi thout formauing 1hc disk at the 
~ mcume. 

package for the IBM People's 
Computer (PC). • 
EPROM concert- For ambitious 
Dragon users, an £PROM 
programming kit- blow-it-you rself . 
C.mepl.lJ- Ch«k up on the late.ft 
Sp«trum and BBC games i11 our 
review section 

PCN Datelines keeps you in touch with up--coming events. M a ke 
su re yOu e nt e r th e m in )'Our dia ry. 

PCN D ate lin es shou ld send th e in format ion at le ast one mo nth 
before th e event. Write to PCN Dateli nes, Persona l Compute r 
News, 62 O xford St reet, Lon don WIA 21-fG. Orga nisers who would like details of coming events included in 

UK EVENTS 
[-

IB M System User Show 
Co nce rned Technology in Educat ion 
Internationa l Confand Exhbn 
Hamps hire Compute r Fair 
Wallham soft '84 

o.i .. 
Sept 3.5 
September 3-7 

Sept6-7 
Scp1cmbc r 8 

PCWS how Sep1 19·23 
Co mputer Commu nication& Co ntr ol Sept 26-28 
Co mputer Technology Exh ibit ion - Oc 1obcr 3-5 
Com tee 
Com puter Grap hics FX Ex hibit ions October 9-11 
Apr icot & Siriu s Co mpu1er Show October 16-18 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 

v-
Olym pia, London 
Mca dowbank Stadium. Edi nburgh 

Guildhall , Sou1hampto n 
Wallhams tow. London 

Olymp ia. London 
Brigh1on Centre 
Spcnnymoor, co. Dur ham 

Wembley. London 
Manchester 

E....t Oat" ven ... 
Interna tiona l Ex hibi1ion of D ala Sept 19-28 Paris, France: 
Pro...-cssing, Com munic ation 
Telemat ics & Office O rg. - SICO B 
SE Asia Regional Computer Sept 24-27 Hon g Kong 
Conference 
Car ibbea n Co mput er & September 25·27 San Ju an , Puerto Rico 
Co mmuni cations Ex hibit ion and 
Co nference -C aribeoom 

Ors•niters 
EMAP International Exhibitions. 01·837 3699 
Mary Pipes. Michael Joyce Consultants Ltd, 
01-8366801 
Testwood Exhib itions, 0703-31557 
Lon don Exh ibitions and Promot ions, 01-554 
503913498 
Mon1build. 01-4861951 
l nslitut ion of El ectric3l En gineers. 01-240 1871 
Industry Section. Sedgefield Distr ict Counci l. 
0388-816166 
Online Confere nces Ltd , 01·868 4466 
Paradox Group Ltd, 01-241 2354 

Orpnisers 
French Trade Exhibitions. 01-439 3964 

Industria l & Trade Fairs Inte rnat io nal , 021·705 
6707 
AESI Ltd. 01-379 7628 

IDffOIIMl: Ullw Pe1cr Workx:k W..._.. Harriet Arnold. Leah Batham NtwsNftol' David Gue~l Nenwrtler Ralph Bancroft ~wrtt...!Subtditor Sandra GrandiS?n fNbnl 

=l ~~x':i~~ =--~ ~a:~~~p:~l=-:: =: c~.~;Mi~ =~ ,.~~e~ NflotNtekicRobinsonArt•r9CWJimOansieArtedltef 
ADWDnlSIC:C...,~--w PctcrGolds1ein~-• Bctt1naWilliamsAsslst.nt~IIIMICffll SarahBarroo,Phi lPra11s..iol'...._n:ecvthon 

~~rag,~~i~~ ~!fo~1~~~~~: c~:·:=a~ Gil:Ss~~~~§K~c;.:t!:~ ~tf~r,h~~~~~=~~~~~fi:;; 
41Ai llMlrW ..._ 62 Oxford Suec t London WIA 2HG. OJ.636 6890 .WWe,tisllJc ~ 62 Oxford Street London WIA 2HG 01-323 32 11 PllblsMd IIJ' VNU Bus.iness 
Publka lion!i, Evcl~ Ho:use, 62 Oxford Street London WI A 2HG~ VNU 1963. NQ maie rial may be reproduce d in whole or in part without wriucnconscnt from the copyrigh t 
holders. Photosct Outekse t, 184·1860 1d Sueet, London ECI. Pr1n1ed by Cha~ Web Offset. St Aus1cll. Cornwall. Di~lributcdbySeymour Press,334 Brulon Road. London 
SW9,0 1-7334444. cgistcrcd al hePO asancwspapc r 
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THE GAMES LANGUAGE OF THE so•S! 
Now . ..,thout any kna'"edge of machine code, you con write 
fast. smooth. professional. totally original games and market 

them without paying royalties. £ven 

1

f you have already mastered machine code. we believe that 
the ume and problems saved bywnung 1n White Ugh111ing's 
FQRll-l-i,ased h,gh level language could revoluuon,se 
commerc,al games wnting foryeors to come. 
IDEAL IDEAL 1S on Interrupt Driven £xtend1ble An1mouon sub· 
Longuoge. Once you have mastered IDEAL' eosy w leorn set of 
aver 80 commands and Just a httle FORll-l, you "'II be ready to 
produce arcode.quohtygames even 1f you don't know machine 
code. Up to 2SS Sprites, each w,th its own user-<iefined d1mens,ons 
can be moved around the screen (or memory). scrolled. spun. 
rePected enlarged or inverted with omaz1ng speed and smoothness. 
0perot1ons are pass,ble between screen windows, Spntes ond 
Spnte w,ndoWS· Sprites con even stretch ocross several screens. 
so th scrolling landscapes that form the baS" ofso 
mony easy to achieve. Sinclair's own sound and 
graph ands such as (IRCLE, DRAWand BE.£1' are fully. 
suppo there ore some unique collision detecuon foc,l1ues. 

MULTI-TASKING Because White Ugh111ing uses interrupts. 
you can elfecuvely ,un tWO programs ot once. This means of 
course, that games 1,ke Space Invaders and Defender can be 
wntten w,thout complex timing calculations. So while one 

program smaothly scrolls the iondscope, the second animates 
the other characters. This IS undoubtedly one ofW11te 

Ughtning's most powerful features. 
MARKETING AND pORTABIUTY Although Whit• 
ug1>111ing uses on integer FORTH as its hast language, programs 
can be w,nuen 1n a com1>1nat1on of BASIC. FORTH. IDEAL and 

machine language. w,at is more. programs written 1n FORTH/IDEAL w,11 be highly 
partal>I• between the Spectrum and 1mplementauons under 

develoj>ment for other paPular micros. , When 
1
t comes to marketing your completed games. there s no 

problem either. In fact OoSIS themselves --,II o!fer to market 

outstanding so~ware. SPRITE DESIGN w,1te Lightning. comes complete --,th o 
seporote 20K program for develoj>1ng the Sprites used 1n the main 
system. Not only can you use thlS to design your own Sprites from 
scratch, 

1
t also comes complete --,th 168 pre-<lefined characters 

covering games i,ke Asteroids, Poe-Mon, Assault Course. 
Defender, space Invaders, City Samber, Lunar Lander, frogger, 
Centipede, Donkey Kong and many. many. more. These characters 
ore ready to use orcan be enhanced. And Sprites con be saved to 
tape between ediung sessions before being finally loaded into 

the main program. 
The High Level 
GrophiCS Development 
System for the 
SPEcTRUM 481< . . · · · 

\?$-1~1:~ 
ANDcoMING S()ON! 
the pO""erofWhite 
Lighu,ing on th• 
coMMoDORE 64! 



u1 am certa in that these book s 
will add enormously_ to the 

en joy m ent and pra ctical use wh ich 
QL users will get from 

their computers . u 

NIGEL SEARLE 
Managing Director, Sinclair Research Limited 

S books to help you get the most from 
the Qlr whether you are still waiting 
or are ucky enough already to have 
yours. 

Introducing the Sinclair QL explains 
how the Q L wo rks and w hat you can do wi th it. 

Introduction to SuperBASIC on the 
QL explai ns SuperBASIC and introduces its 
specia l fea tures and qua lities enab ling you to 
master pr ogra mming qu ickly. -!'· 
Advanced Programming with the 
Sinclair QL is an essential refe rence wor k 
fo r users who reall y want to get to gr ips with 
the Sinclai r Q L. The boo k includes such topics 
as prog ram logic represen tation, types of 
commercial progra m, progra mming 
techn iques and do cument design. 

Desk-top Computing with the 
Sinclair QL shows just what can be 
achieved in business comp uting using the 
Sincla ir Q L and how to getth e best out o f the 
fou r Q L softwa re packages: wo rd proc essing, 
spreadsheets, data base manageme nt and 
business gr aphics. 

Word Processing with the Sinclair 
QL hos been wr itten to explai n bot h the 
co ncep ts behind the uses of wo rd processing 
and how the QL wo rd processing package 
op erates and w hat it con do . 

General Editor, 
Robin Bradbeer 
and his team of authors received the 
help and co-operation from both Sinclair 
and Psion Software - creators of the 
Qlsoftware-toensurethatthese 
books really are the ultimate 
handbooks for QL users. 

Order now - you wo n't hove to wait long for your books ! Just fill 
in the ord er fo rm and return it to us w ith yo ur cheq ue or money 
order. You con even charge you r Access or Bardaycord accoun t. 
We will send you your boo ks POST FREE within 28 days . 

,-------------------
ORDER To, TBS, 38 Hocke rill Stree t, PCN 

FORM Bishop's Stortfo rd, Hertfordsh i,e. 

Please send me : 

...... co~e,ol Introducing the SinclairQL '" £6.95 each 
cop,esol lntroductiontoSuperBASIContheQL ,,. £6.95,och 

..... cop,e,ol Advan<ed ProgrammingwiththeSinclairQL '" £695eoch 

...... copiesol Desk-topComputingwiththeSincloirQL 1" £6.95each 

...... copieiol Word Processing withtheSinclairQl 1<1 £6.95each 

I enclose my cheq ue/ money order made payable to TBS for 
£ ___ _ 

Please cha rge my Barclaycord/ Access occou nt (delete as 
app rop riate ) number _____________ __ _ 

My name and address is ________ _ 

Signed . (. .J 
Dea ler enq uiries to: 1 r 
Do..19 Fox, Hutchinson, 17.2 1 Conway Street , London W 1 -..: ..... -


